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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY· 
Thursday, 21st March, 1946. 

The Assembly met,in the Assembly Chamber of the Council HOllse at. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The HotlOurable Mr.' G. V. Mavalankar) 
in the Chair. . . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

. .(:. (a.) ORAL ANSWERS 

SALE BY GOVERNMENT OF I:m4-OF EASTERN AND WESTERN HOUSES IN NEW DELHI 

1131. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state: ,~.~ . 

(;1) Whether Government have noticed the news in the Hindustan Timel$ 
of the 4th February, 1946, that the White Hall was putting pressure on the 
Government of India to purchase the Western House and the Eastern House 
on the Curzon Road and Asoka Road, respectively; if so, what reply, if any, 
has been given by the Government of India; and 

(b) Whether the Government of India consider t ~.t  price obtained for 
the material would be only a fraction of the purchase price? 

.'!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. In this connection I would 
l· ·t~ the Honourable Member to my answer to parts (11) and (b) of the Honour-
able ~'l . yenkatasubba Reddiar's short notice question No. 23, of the 8th 
Februlil:V, 1946. 

(b}' The purchase ~ has not yet been settled but the price of the mater-
ials on the demolit:on of the building will necessarily be very small.as compared 
with the price of the building. . 'I!{ 
Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: In reply to Pf.trt (a) the Honoufittle Member 

said 'yes'. Does that mean that ,~~!  was" brought to bear from Whitehall? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: No. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: What does the answer 'yes' to part (a) lUean? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: It means that I have noticed the 
l, ·~ ill the Hindustan Times. 

Mr. President: Next question. :1' . ;.. 
TImEATENED STBIKE BY ~l ~ JOINT WATER AND SEWAGE BoARD, DELHI" 
1132 . . ~ t  GoviDd Das: (a) Will the Health Secretary please state 

whether It IS a fact that the employees of the Joint Water and Sewage Board, 
Delhi, have threatened to strike if their demands are not met with? ' .. 

(b) If such a strike takes place, are Government aware that the citizens of 
Delhi would be put to a great difficulty in regard to their water supply? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take to meet the situation? 

lIr. S. B. Y. Oulsnam: (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. A body calling itself the Joint Water and Sew-
age Board Employees Union SUbmitted a list of demands to the Board last 
month. .The Board has the demands under considerat,ion. . .. , 

~ PARTIOIPATION OF llmU IN GETl'ING JAl'ANESE TExTILE MACHINERY 

1133. *Kr. VadUa1 Lallubhat: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
1l1ember please state: •. ' 
.. ~  ~~ t  it is a fact that Jl,nlnternational. Textile Group is shortly 
VIsltmg Japan for examining Japanese textile machinery and that India has 
been invited to nominate observers on the same; . 
(b) if so, whether it is a fact that the Governmept of India have accepted 

the ~ t t  of the United "States of America in this respect; 
(c) if the reply to (b) is in the affirmative, why India should not be repre-

sented on this international body directly rather than as an observer; 

(2689) 
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(d) th€ exact role' that these observel:s are expected to playas compared 
to the direct nominees of the said International Textile Group; . 

(e) in view of the - l ~ l t  of the British textile machinery in the 
imnJediate f\ltme for the Indian textile industry and as part of the reparations 
to ,yhich India is entitled by virtue of the leading part it played in the victory 
over Japan, whether' the GoVel'lll:lent of India have made representatioll" to 
the proper authQrities that India should have n fairly large share of the 
antilable Japanese-textile machinery; 

(f) whether Government are aware that the A.straliHn Goyernment have 
already made a move to get this machinery ill sufficiently. large qUflntities, 80 
t.hat they can quadruple their textile production in a very-short period; and 

(g) what immediate action, if any, the, Government of India propose to 
take in this matter? 

The Honourable.Dr. Sir •. Asizul Huque: (a) and {b). The Governmellt of 
the r llited Dt nit's of America hus sponsored the visit of a Textile Mi"sion to 
.1up'lll to report 011 the status of the Japanese Textile' Illrlt1str.", with "perilll 
rt'i'L'l't'l1ce to it:-; ability ~t  assist in meeting the wo!'M-wic1C' t.extile shGrtage, 
anticipated b,\- the Combined He>'ources an(l Production Board ill HH,6, The 
1\1',.,,'on left \Yllshington for Japan on the 15th Januory H)46 , The Goyernment 
of IlId'a were ill"i;t'd to nominate an observer to aeCOll!JnUlV the :\Ii"sioll and, 
tIllY hnve H('cl"ptul Ihe invitation. .  • 

(c) The Textile Mission to Japnn is really :111 A!lIPricHIl, and not nn, inter-
llatiolllll body, and tIlt' ql1estic!l of secming direct ~ l t t ll Oil it !r;l' Tndia 
dOES Hot 1>herefore arise. 

(d) Ohsel'vers flccompanying the "Nlission will endeavour to f1ecurt' that during 
the ~  of ilH'estigatioll, thp special view points and requirements of theil' 
respecti"e Governments are not ;' l ~. ~ will hE' frEe to report OJ! 
facts of interest to their GOH'rnment!'. andwiR:not he expected to pRrti!'ip:1tf' 
in the preprtration of the offiC'illl reT,ort, 

(e) Yes. Sir, 

(f\ ?\o, Sir. 

(g) Go\'erl1mEnt nre III l ~~  with the lIuthoritiE's concerned, 

.. Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: "fay I ask what ~  the nunle of the gentlemnn 
whom GOVE'n1ment· hafl nominated as observer? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir :M. A;izul Huque: As far as Illy information goes. 
It''is 1\11'. Bharat Rmll. ' 

Dr. Sir Zia Ud(lin Ahmad: May I ask whether Rpinning will,. will also be 
included in this? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. Azizul Huque: 'Ve han got our Trade C01l1-
misRioner there, who is obser"ing the whole situation vis-a-vi8 the ~xt l  posi-
tion; and there are others from ,,,hom we are taking advice on this point. 
It is not always possible to send a representa.tive of each diffpl'('llt, llt l' ~t, 

spechill,Y in view of the difficulties of transport to .Tapall. . 

Dr-. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will he make this report availablE' tp the Mem-
bers of this House? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. Azizul Huque: I han not Yet rec-ein'c] the 
report. But if a sliitable o,cc.8tSion arises and 1£ I remain here,' certainly I -shaH 
place it before the House. 

:Mr. Vadilal Lallubhat: In .1iew of the Indinll textile l l ~- having been 
overworked. what ~t  is . Government taking to get Japanese mttchinerv, ttfl 
tlle Australian Government is doing? . 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •. Azizul Huque: We hnve heen l ~ ll  our re-
quirements and claimf1 for certain parts of the textile machinery: hilt to what 
extent thefle machinE'ries exist or to ",hnt extent the:- ~' hp nvailnble nne1 

,-
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to what extent we may get ,our share as bet\\"eeu the differt ut countrie:;, is 
a Illat ter which is 1I00Y bping discussed between the different Governments. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will GoverrJll:ellt put lip a ~  aWl Indiu's right 
to thi" lllucbillen' should be considered first in view of tile fact thl1t Indi:l 
hl:!pul to cktht·· t ~· whole world, evell unuergoiilg cloth famille '~! 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. .Azizul Huque: 1e,;; \I"e hit ,"e dOlle 0111' \ E'I'Y 
bl';;t ill this ll ltt~·!, and we have placed om cast' ('\"C 11 higk·l' than lll:, [r:ell'1 
pllt it. 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Ha.roon: BeIore lIominnting tlti;; oiJ"erver. <lid tille-

HOllourahle l\[ellllwl' consult thE' textile industry? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir Il. Asiaul Huque: This is a tt~'  reall.\" for the 
IIHlustriE's Departlllet. The Commerce-DepartmEnt in all thl'SE: Illidter" hu;; 
to consult the different departments concerned, and ", be other department must 
!1:1\8 he en consulted. . 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola H&rOOn: M:IY I ask the Honourable ~I l  if he i:! 
pl'pp:ll'ed to inquire into this matter?' 

The Honourable Dr. Sir Il. Azilul Huque: If I nm,VJ,1t a question u;; to \\,hnt 
l':\:lctly m:" Honollrable friend wants, .1 \,"ould cf:'rtninly hE- tl 'l~ t -t.l to ~ ' ~ 

Ililll ;111 :mswer. 

TImEATENED STRIKE IN GOVER:lIo"'MENT PRESS, ALWARR'-

1134. *SJui Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Labom' 
l\Ieniher hE' plensed to state if he is aware of a notice of strike given by tve 
employee!'; of the Government Press, Aligarh? 

(b) Is .it. a fact that the employees are being paid R;;. 12, TIs. 14, and 
n". 15 per month? 
(c) If' he also aware of their (lthE'r grieV3:nces \\'ith regard to pa:,', ameni-

tips. ~ hoUl's and supply oirations? 

(d \ \nHlt action has the Government of India taken or propose to take to 
llleet 'the demands of the workers? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (1I) YC&. 
(11; Yt's. ('t'rtain categories vi employees. 

(e) )\·s. 

(el) Tit" grievances are reeeJ\"Jllg attention; Attention 01 tho Hono.tJ!·ablo-
Member i", invited in this connection to the reply giVE 11 to tIlt' stm'red q uf'stiol1 
:\0. t-\9ti. un t.he 12th March, 1946. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: With rE'ference to part (b) of this qllc,;tioi!, how W"!l,'" 
hUIl(h-eds (If these workers are being paid onl:y 12 or 14 or 15 rupee,; pel' month:> 

The Honourable Dr.' B. R. Ambedkar: I am afm:d I have not got 1he-
fact;; lwl't·. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it Olle of the proposals of the GoverJ:ment to incrEase 
the ~ l  of these people who are so low paid? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: My HOilourablE friend lmows th:1t 
the (l-oYernment has appointed u salaries coml:nissiol1 which look into this rasp 
gellerally" 

Dr; Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: II'; the Honourable gentleman m\"Ure of the fact' 
that the University of Aligarh pays a minimum salury of Rs. 30 per month to 
the low raid staff? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I congratulate Ill.Y Honourable friencl 
011 that. . ;" 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: It is no question_ of congratlllntion to me or 
con(loJllnce to you: this is the minimum standard for living: we rannot Rtnrv(> 
ollr own employees. " 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why is it llecessary fot· the Govemment to wait until 
that particular COlllmission reports about the 811I11rit s in general of all eJllployees 
.and ilervallts in the (iovernment of J lidia, hefore they can think or increasing 
these pitiful l ~  of 12 lind 14 itdfl Hi 1'Ilpl'eS l'l r lIIOllt.h? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka!: The (fovernlllent's illtention ib that 
HlP;\" 8houlcl have a geliEral l ~' ba"ed· on sOUle uniform principle; and that 
polic.v cannot l'ertainly he brought into execution ullless the mutter has been 
cXtllllined by 11 cOlllmission. . 

Seth Govind Da.s: By what date is the report of this Commission bring ill? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: T am unable tOilay but Government 
propose to expedite this matter. 

Seth Govind Das: By that time th;se people will be starving. Does Goyern-
ment think that till then these people should go on getting this 12 or 14 or 15 
rupees per month? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The Government has no such inten-
tion. 

Shri Mohan La! saksena: Will Government consider the advisability of 
giving therri some temporary relief until the recommendations are received? 

The HOllourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: As I said, the grievances are receiving 
attent:on. 

Shri Mohan La! S&ks8lla: How long will they take to decide? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The matter is under active considera-
tion. 

Shri Mohan La! Sakaena: Is it ~ t a fact that press employees have gone 
.on strike in other places? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes; that. is so but they are working 
.elsewhere, I understand. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: Will the Honourable Member see that temporary 
relief is granted before they are forced to resort to a strike? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: As I said, the matter is under 
tctive consideration. 

Seth Govind Das: The Honourable Member does not say by what time the 
'port will come and till then, should these people starve? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I cannot give any :time limit. 

.. Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jafter: Is it not a fact that the words "under active 
consideration" usually indicate that there i,; no time limit, Uf.\ far as my 
Honourable fr:ends are concerned? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. ~  I do not think so. 

CEILING PRICES FOR FooDGBAINS 

1135. *Prot N. G. Banga: Will the Food Secretary please stat.e: 

(a) what steps nre being taken to see that the present level of ceiling 
prices fixed for fooc1grains are not below the level of remunerative and equit-
able prices; , 

(b) ,,·hethe!" ally l' ~ l l Gavernments have represented that the present 
',evels are inadequate; 

(c) what proportion of the ceilillg prices are actually being received by 
producers; 

(d) what steps are being taken to f'l1sure that produc.ers get the maximum 
-even under the ceiling prices; and , 

(e) what steps have been taken since the House passed thp motion on the 
food situation on the 5th February, 1946, to ensure the payment of remunera-
tive prices to the growers of different Provinces? 
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Mr. B. R. ~  (a) and (e). The present foodgrain prices are considered to 
be fair both to the producer and the consumer. It is not considered advisable 
to raise prices during a period of acute scarcity. 

(b) One Provincial Government represented that the present price levels 
wel'e not economic compared with the prices in the neighbouring provinces. 

(c) and (d). There are fixed producers prices in a number of provinces while-
in others the statutory prices are applicable to primary producing markets. 

Prof. N. G. ~  My Honourable friend has not taken the trouhle to give' 
a proper answer to this questioll. In part (a) of the question, I ba'.e w;ked 
what steps are be:ng takl:ll to see that the pret-ent le\"el of eeilillg priees fixe',l :'Ol" 
foodgrains are not below the level of remunerative and equitable prices; all(l ill 
Vir! (t"i I have asked \\'hat stp)),.; have beeil taken !'.illl:e the House IHlssed the> 
motion on the food situation on the 5th February, 1946, to ensure the payment 
of remunerative prices to the growers of different provinces. My Honourable 
friend simply says that the Government consider that the existing prices are 
remunerative and therefore they need not take any steps. What I would like 
to know is whether they have reconsidered the whole posit:Oll in the light of tIll:' 
Resolution passed by this House. What are their conclusions'? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The Honourable Member has put. another question and he 
will get the answer when I reply to that question .. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What is that particular province which has represented 

that the present, price levels were not economic compared with the prices in 
the neighbouring provinces? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Bihar. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: ~t' ~ l of tIlt:' l)i"triet ('olledors ill ',hl' l\IadIH" Pre"i-
dency have asked for the raising of the prices prevailing there Hnd yet the 
Madras Government-and the Government of India have conspired not to raise 
them? What is the reply? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The Madras Government consider that the present prices 
are economic and they are not in favour of raising the prices. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What about the Collectors' reports? 
)[r. B. R. Sen: I would point out to the Honeurable Member that the whole 

question of prices was gone into by the Famine Inquiry Commission and when 
replY;llg to the cut motion I rea!l Ollt extracts trom the report. The report sn:vs 
that the present level of prices which are about 240 per cent. above the I,re-war 
levels should be the target for all provinces in India for bringing their prices 
down. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: With reference to part (c) of this question, what propor-
tion of the ceiling prices are actuall,v being received by producers. Has any 
inquiry been made? My information is that whereas Rs. 11 per bag of 166 
Ibs. was fixed as the ceiling price in t4e Madras Presidency, peasants were in 
receipt of only Re, 9 to Rs. 10--never more than Rs. 10. 

)[r. B. R. Sm: In certain provinces the prices 
provinces, the prices are those of primary markets. 
are getting something less than the ceiling prices 
hi.to llccount in fixing the ceiling prices . 
• 

"'e"e tixed ex-miil. iJ I other 
If in Madras the producers 
that has already been taken 

Prof. N. G. Banga.: The fact is that ceiling prices are fixed, putting a sort 
of ceiling to the prices that the peasants can ever receive, from the market. But 
actually there is no definite price fixed, which is ~  to the peasant. I want 
the Government to inquire into the fact whether actually ~ t  are receiving 
the ceiling prices which are considered to be reasonable by Government and If 
they are not in receipt of this ceiling price. what steps do Governl1lent 1'1'01lose 
ill ol',h'l' to see that the reasonable price is aeiually re('ei\"eeI ~' the peasants I'llleI 
middlemen are not allowed to exploit the peasants? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: There seems to be some misapprehension in the mind of the 
Honourable Member. Taking the case of Madras, the prices which the Madras 
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G,n'ernmellt ]la." arc the c.r-mill prices nud naturally the prices which producet's 
will get will be something less than that price. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Jt calluut be ... _ .. 

Kr. Preaident: Next question. 

FIxATION OF REMUNERATIVE PRICES OF FOODGRAINS. 

1136. *Prof. :R. G. Ranga: Will the Food Secretary be ·pleased to .state: 
(a)wbat action has been taken on the various· items of the motion on the 

j'f)(ld situatioll passed by the House on the 5th February 1946, and 
(b) whether Govel'llllJent propose to fix one fixed remunerative price, as the 

price for a season 01' a year as the case may he in phwe of the existing ceiling 
prices which are never reached by peasants in order to induce lJeasants to grow 
more foodgrains:) 

Kr. B. R. Sen: (a) The following action has been taken on the Motion 
adopted by the House at the end of the Food Debate: 

(i) A telegram was sent to Sir ;Robert Hutchings in London to take up 
the question of' India's independent representation on the Combined Food 
Board with the appropriate authorities. 

(ii) A copy of the Resolution on ~  subject of procurement of foodgrains 
has been sent to all Provincial (lovernments and States for necessary action. 

(iii) Subsidies are given to producers in respect of irrigation facilities, land 
improvemeut, dish·ibutlOlI of mall lIl'e , making of compost, multiplicatioll ;\1H1 

di,;tl'ihutioll uf illlpl'o\-ed seeds, diverting areas from cotton to food crops 
alHl «her silllillll' llleaSlIl'e" desiglled to illerease the .prouuctioll of foougruins. 
GoverUlllent do not consider it feasible to prohibit 01' restrict other cultiva-
-,i()lI of ::11 erops otiler thall foodgl'Hins as that would mean the stoppage of 
the elllti\"atioll Df tuberous crops, vegetables, fodder, etc. Steps han'. hO\\·· 
€ver, been taken by a number of Provincial Governments to regulate the 
cultivation of non-food crops. Bengal regulates the acreage under Jute. 
Bombay have passe.d a Growth of Food Crops Act prescribing the maximum 
proportion of a holding that can 6e placed under non-food crops. Madras have 
placed restrictions on thp euitivation of certain \'arieties of short staple cotton. 
Hyderabatl has imposed II "'l'l'c:al tax ,)JJ land put uuder cotton. Propaganda 
has been resorted to in other areas with the result that the cotton acreage has 
dropped from 24 mililon !Icres before the \\"1\1' to 15 million acres at present. 

(b) Prices of foodgrains are normally fixed statutorily for the whole of the 
crop year at levels considered fair both to the producer and the consumer. A 
number of Provincial Governments have fixed producers prices as welL In 
certain Provinces where prices are not fixed statutorily, ceiling prices  for 
(yovel'nment procurement are adop1f'd. These pr:ce" are fixed at levels closdy 
related to the statutory prices prevailing in adjoining areas. Care is tal{en to 
)cppl' thp ~ ll IIl';; profit to th." barel'll m;nimull1. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that there is a difference of 2 to 3 Rs. 
between the ceiling prices fixed in Madras and the producer's price that is 
fixed in other Provinces and which peasants actually receive in the Punjab and 
the n.p. . 

Mr. B. R. Sen: That must be a difference between the prices which proJu-
-cers get and 1he prices which the mills get. That difference is accounted for 
by Var!OUf; factors which are .... vell known to the Honourable Member. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Are ;we to understand that the mills are expected to get 
R". 2 to Rs. iJ per hag merely for the purpose of hulling rice and selling it? 

JIr. B. R. Sen: We had a series of questions during the last Session on this 
subject. I think all the components of this difference were explained to tlie 
House. If the Honourable Member likes I can collect further information to 
€xplain as to how that difference is made up: 
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SeUl ao.md Daa: .\t the time of procurement of gra;n the scale of price 
is one and when the seed Is gi-lell to tenants as takavi louns, the scale of price 
is entirely different? Is it a fact? 

•• B. a. Sen: That question does not arise. 
Dr. Sit ZiM Uddin Ahmad: Will Govemment make no profit on foodgrains? 

Is that principle observed? 

1ft. S. It. Sen: Yes, Hir, that is obset·ved. 
Babu Ram Narayan Singh: The Govel'l1ll1ent of Bihar asked for authority 

from the Central GoverlUllent. to increase' the price of foodgra;ns and it was 
turned down by the Central Government? 

Xr. B. :B.. Sen: I huve already replied to that question. 
Prof. N. (t. Banga: With regard to part (b) here is a specific question. A 

proposal is made to fix one fixed remunerative price and see to it that the pea-
sants actually get it. Why is it that the Government does not wish to take 
an.Y definite steps to see that a definite price is fixed and peasants do get it? 
Why are they so accommodating to the factory owners and middlemen and 
various other people and why do they leave the peasants to their own wits? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: That is a matter of administrative convenience. I am 
prepared to go into this question over again. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that news 

appears in the 'Hindu' of March 15th that the .~ I'  of Tanjore had mnde 
a representation to Mr. Dixon who is his prototype in the Madras Presidency 
suggesting that all middlemen's profits should be cut out and that middlemen's 
services should not be made use of but that peasant organisations and associa-
tions should be Inade use of for distribution of paddy nnd 1\11'. n;xon Sllj"S 
this .... 

Kr. President: What is the question you are putting? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: My question is thi;;. In view of the profits to middle-
men, the peasanfs could not be expected to work with zeal. The peasants 
themselves offered to supply the grain to Government straight a11(l yet Govern-
ment interests have been interposing these middlemen. I ask what steps 
Government propose to take in order to eliminate the middlemen's profiteering 
and help both the producers and the consumers? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: As T said I am going into the question over again. There 
are different methods followed by different provinces. Primarily it is a lllutter 
for the provincial governments to decide what procedure they should adopt in 
procurement. 
Xl. President: Next question. 

Prof. N. G. Ran.ga: How SOOIl will the (toverlllllellt fill(! it .... 

Some Honourable Kembers (011 Treasury lI ~  Order, '!I'<h·r. 

Prci1. N. G. Ranga: Evidently Honourable Members on HIl' Treas\ll''y Renehes 
do not want any supplementary questions. 

Xl. President: Order, order. Next question. 

FOOD SUPPLY IN AJMER-MERWARA. 

1137. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: w;u the Food Secretary 1)(' pleased .to state: 
(a) the latest position of food supply in Ajlller-:\Ierwara; 

(b) what arrangements are being made to supply adequate quantities of food-
grains to this area; and 

(c) the per capita. ration of foodgrains that is actually made available to 
ppople in Towns and villnges? 

Xl. B. R. Sen: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable Member is 
invited to the replies given by me to Starred Question Nos. 896 and 897, asked 
by Pundit Mukat Bihari Lal Bhargava, on the 12th Mai'ch, 1946. 
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(c) The sClile of cereal ration in the ratione a areas of Ajmer-Merwa.ra. is 6 
chhataks per adult per day and three ~  per child per day. In addition, 
a supplementary ration of two chhataks is allowed to heavy manual workers. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are Government satisfied that these rations are really 

enough to enable these people to carry on their work and live a healthy life? 
Mr. B. R. Sen: I have replied to this question llI()]"l' thall O]](·'e. ~'  

Government must distribute :the shortage in the country as evenly as possIble 
and with the resources that we have got at present, we consider that it is not 
possible to give more than this ration. 
ProIf. N. G. Ranga: Will the Government consider the advisability of calling 

8 conference of representatives of provincial governments, including that of 
Ajmer-Merwara at the earliest possible date and also the representatives of 
-different interests concerned on this food question in order to devise a more 
s:::i,,,wt:,!,Y plan (or f:l('ing this food famine? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: No, Sir. We do not consider it advisable to call such a 
conference at this stage. 

SURFACE WORK FOR WOMEN WORKERS IN COAL MI::<!ES. 

113B. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will t.he Honourable the Labour ::\Iember be 
pleased to state: ' 

(a) how many of the twenty thousand women "'orkers withdrawn from 
underground in coal mines have been provided "'ith work on the surface; 

(b) whether he will enquire how many of the women withdrawn from 
underground in the State Railway collieries have been fully employed on the 
surface on a permanent basis, and how many with six days employment in the 
week; and 

(c) how many of these women have come to be employed by the Welfare 
Fund mentioned in answer t() starred question No. 466, dated the 25th February, 
~  and how many by Provincial Governments? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) exact figures are not available but 
approximately 50 per cent. of the women workers withdrawn from underground 
in coal mines have been provided with work on surface. Of the remaining 50 
per cent. about half have gone to their villages while some of the remainder 

~ sitting down at collieries because they ure refusing contract work, e.g., coal 
loading. 

(b) All women withdrawn from underground in the State Ilaihl-ays' Col-
lieries have been fully employed on surface works on a permanent basis; 1060 
women employed on six days per week basis. 

(c) No women have yet been employed by the Welfare Fund but sites 
are being requisitioned for the establishment of vegetable garden>: and farms 
in the Jharia and Raniganj Coalfields and after requisition it is intended that 
women excluded from underground works will be employed under Head "Malis" 
appoiHted by Welfare Fund. The number of women which will be employea 
b, the Provincial Governments is not known at present. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: In regard to the women who are obliged to stav at 
home because they do not like to work under the terms of contract ~ , 
what steps do Government propose to take in order to help the'se women with 
flome employment without the mediation of these contractors? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I cannot give an off ~  answer. 

Pro!. N. G. Ranga: Why do Government fail to provide work without the 
mediation of these contractors? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: This practice has been going on 
for a long time in State railway collieries. 

Prot. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the Royal Commission on IJahoul' 
reported very strongly against the system of contractors. Will the Honourable 
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Member devise some system to control the vagaries of these contractors? Why 
do llot Government take urgent steps to devise some other meallS of providing 
employment to these women? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I hope we shall be able to deal with 
that matter. 

lIr. Ahmed E. H. J&ffer: Will the Honourable Member consider the question 
of ~~lI tt  this to the Ccal Commission that is about to tour India? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk2.l': I do not lmow that 1 can do so .. 
I can bring the matter to the notice of the Department concerned. 

:Mr. Vadilal L&llubhai: Before I put my question No. 1139, I wish to raise-
a point of order. I .. fmd that the original -question which I gave notice of has 
been ,mbstantially altered. I had asked for various figures. I find that the 
gue!':tion has been recast complE'tely. I >:eek the protection of Chair, 

:Mr. President: That is not the concern of the House. 

lIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: My question should be fully answered and it ought 
to haye been printed in the way I gave notice. -

:Mr. President: The Honourable Member is perhaps not aware that ql1estions 
are -amended by the Chair, and the protection he seeks is really protection 
against the Chair, 

:Mr. VadilaI Lallubhai: Very well, Sir Question Xo. 1109. 

NUMBER OF STAFF IN RATIONING DEPARTMENTS OF CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED' 

AREAS. 

1139. *M:r. VadilaI Lallubhai: Will the Food Secretary please state: 

(a) the number of staff emplo,ved in Rationing Departments of the centrally 
administered areas; 

(b) the expenses for the years 1944-45 and for the months of the .'ear 1945-46; 
for which figures are available, for Rationing Departments, of the centrally 
administered. areas; and 

(c) the total population of the cities, towns and villages where rationing at 
foodgrains is enforced at 'present, and also during the period!: stated in" (b) 
above? 

:Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) and (b). A statement giving the inforrnation about the-
staff employed in Delhi and Ajmer Food Rationing Organizations is laid OIl" 
the table of the House, 

(c) In 1944-45 the number of rationed towns was 495 with a population of 
about ;')2 million people. The present number of rationed towns is 583 with a 
population of about 54 million people. 

Statemflflt showing the number of staff employed in tm Delhi and .djmer Food. Rationing Organi-· 
8tJIiona and tm e:r:ptJndieure incurred lIlereM!. 

(a) De1hi-

During 194445-

Permanent Staff 

Temporary Staff 

During 194546-

Permanent Staff 
Temporary Staff 

808 

700 

1,508 

1,111 
]20 

1,231 
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Ajmer-

During 1944-45-

Permanent st&ff 

Temporary staff 

During 194546"-

Permanent staff 

(b) Expenses for the year-

1944-45 . 

From 1st April 1945 to 31st January 
1946. 

Dell'" 

Rs. 

13,82,933· 

12,05,874 

f:!lsT MAl:. 1\1 .. !(j 

330 

50 

~  

336 

Ajmer 

Rs, 

1,71,140 

2,61,339 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it 1I0t a f1lCt that It large quantit j" of these grains was 
-spoiled in Ajmer town because of the inefficiency .of rationing there? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: That question does not arise. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What ,.;t~ ,; are Government taking to see that the 

Rationing department works more efficiently in Ajmer? 

:Mr. B. R. Sen: That question do.es not arise. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: It is a question of efficienc;y. 
Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: 18 it a tact that .Ilt' ~'llt ' t  on rationing i;tf\ff 

is so great that there is a great differellce hehwf'1I the price p,tid tn growers 
fllld thi' p"icp charger! to CC'llSlll1lpr,,? .r. B. R. sen: There is always a difference hetween theRe prices, but the 
,difference is 1I0t ~ .  grf atly influenced h:v the expellflitmt> 011 rationing or1'<ln· 
isation. Tf T rememher nright. in the case of Bomhn:v PI'eFiilpncy, t,he totnl 
,expenditme i" ahollt olle rupff' per head a' year, for the whole of the food 
nrlminiRtnltion in tIlE' province. I havt' not got caleulationf' f01' the!';e two arpas, 
. hut tllt' t'xpenr!itnre in thesp areas will he the sanlf'. 

llr. Vadilal Lallubhai: l,.; it not II fact that the difft'relH'e between the t\\·o 
pricef; iR Yel'." grpat? 
Mr. B. R. Sen: In some cases the differenc-e if; great. For this re,lf;on 

that the food grnins 'H'r£' secured at a particular price but when the price came 
down in the market .. , tllP price in the rationing arens did not come down m 
the "arne ~·. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: The Ilel' I'apita illcome in the Bomhny presidency is ollly 
Rs. f.lA a year. ana is it 110t wrong on the part of the Government to spend onf' ' 
1'1l1lt'l' Ilfl' ('a pita 011 distrihution of food alone, not to speak of the cost of food? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: ~- has got to hear tlw cost ancl under the ~ t 

arl'HngenlPnt the CDnsumer has to pay it. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the Goyernment see that the difference het'H'en 
the tm) ~ i's reduced? Take for example, Bombay and Allllleilabad. The 
])J'ice of rice in Romhay if; TIs. 10 a 111 a 111lcl , whereas it if; TI;;:. 14 a maund in 
' Jl ~ . . 
Mr. B. R. Sen: As the How'€' is aware, the wholf' 'quef;tion of f;l1hsidy 

wa" rf'fe1'1'eil to a committee last year and we arc hoping to get the report 
. of the committee ' ~' soon. They will havf' maof' certain recomnwl1dations. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'Will Govf'l'nmellt raake .9. fresh examination to f;ee 
·whethel' it is po;;;;ihle to reduce the cost of diAtrihutio'l1 for inshnce in Bombay? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: That matter is continuously under examination. 
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DESCRIPTIVE ~  FOR PRoTECTED ANCIENT MONUMENTS 

IBO. -v.-Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Will the EducntiOlI Rel"retnr,Y 
::'ltate: 

(a) the IIUluber of protl'cted fllwient mOllumellts in India; and 
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be plt'""e:l to 

(b) whether stt'»"; bave  been taken to place brief deseriptive nO.tes neal' t.hose 
mOllUlJll'!lts for the belll'fit of visitors; if so, 'whether the notes are m the regIOnal 
language ill addition to Bnglish; if no, such Il ~ ~  are already ~ . 

whether (iovel'mnent propose to :.rrange fol' s\1(·h descrIptive notes also In tIl':' 
Tegional language of the province where the lllonuments is situate? 

Sir John Sargent: (a) The lllllllber. of ancient t ~  IIiOIlUIl!ents ~. lllllin 
j", at the mOlllellt, ~ t ... ). 

(h) .In ll l ~' cases "te»s have already iwell taken to place brief descriptive 
lll,tes on these 1l101111ll1ents for the henefit. of the visitors. In accordance with 
the policy laid down urgl'lIt steps are now heing tali:en to provide adequate notices 
on >Ill 1I10lJlllllent" throughout India hoth ill English 1\,111 in the regionRl bngn-
llge or Inngnage>;. A;; R matter of fact a number of such notices have already 
'been prepared but ill view of the (lifficlllty of producing llJetrd plate" nt HIP 
llresc>nt 1Il01llPni". t lll l' l ~- notices are in a numher of ~ '  ~  dj"nl:t:\f'd 
on wood and hoard 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar: May I know wlwther thei;(> hripf descriptiw ll(,teR 
nre in the rpgional langllages? 

Sir lohn Sargent: Yef;, I hRve IIllSWel'pd that tlwy :lr!' :tlso in the rl:'!.!·ionn 1 
hngnagps. 

:Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is the Honourable }\ff'mher ll\Hn'e that in Bijaplll", 
the 1\fuslim mOlllllllf'llts have 110 inscl'iption "Titten in lTrdll lnngunge? Will the 
ROl1ollrahlp Mf1ll1wr pon;:ider thp ailvisabilit,v of hn\'in!.!· the description written 
In 1','d11 l ~ 

Sir John ~ t  ('.'rtninh-. Thflt is thp policy "'hi('h \yp are ende:1Yolll'-
In;! nt thf' momf'nt to follow. . 

lIr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Tt is nof ther(' at PI'P"f'T't. 

COMPOSITION OF RESIDE"'TS AND POLITICAL AGENTS IN INDIAN ~ 

1141. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: 'Vill thp Hono\ll'Rhle the Leader of t.he 
House be pleased to state the number of Residentf' amI political agents in t ~ 
different TndiRn States on 1\farph Hlst of the last fhree Years. how many of them 
wel'e Indians, and how mnny EuropeanR? . , 

The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: The number of Rf'sidents and Politi-
cal Agents in the r]ifFf'rpnt Indian StateI' on 'March 3ht of the !ast thrl'l' ,veRrR 
was: 

12 Residelltf' Hnd Hl Political Agents 011 March ~ t. 1943; 

. 12 Resident" and 12 Political Agents on March 31st, 1944; :lnd 

11 Resident" Hnd I:; Political Agents 011 March 31st, Hl4il. 

All of t t~ otlicers ill these posts were Europeans on thOSe t ~. An Indian 
Officer has heell holrling the post of Political Agent from May H)45. Another 
held such a post for a short 'period in ]943 but had to he withdrawn for an 
important appointllwnt f'l"ewhere. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is itth(, policy of Government to l{eE'p all thfse postR 

l~' in the hUllds of Europeans? 
The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir; I have explained that Indinns 

have heen appoint.ed to these posts. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why is it· that a preponderating numbers of these 
offices are t l l~' filled by Europeans only? 

The Honourable Sir :edward Benthall: For historical reAsons. 
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Mr. Ahmed B. H. laHer: Can the Honourable Member give us any idea as 
to when we may see the political Department Indianised? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. I should want notice of that 
question. 

Seth Govind Da8: Is it because Indians are not trusted and therefore Euro-
peans are kept in this Department? 

The Honourable Sir _Edward Benthall: No, Sir. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it or is it not the policy of Government to Indianise 
thi" Department and it;:; various offices? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir. I haye explained that an 
Indian is holding one post already. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'Vhen do Govemmentexpect tD reach fllll Ind·ianisation, 
if at all? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have already answered that question. 

GRANT OF SUGAR FOR MARRIAGE PARTIES 

1142. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
stite: 

(a) if it is a fact that the Government of India iSSUEd illstructions to various 
Proyincial Uovernments in respect of grant of permits for a definite quantity of 
sugar for each marriage; and 

(h) if so, ",hether any complaints were received from any Proyincial Govern-
ment in respect of inadequacy of such quantity and a consequent tendency 
toward!! fostering the growth of black markets in sugar? 

:Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) The Government of India have pot issued any t ~

tiom; specifying a definite quantity of sugar to be issueu for each marriage. 
But in January 1945, with a view to bring about uniformity in the issue of 
rationed foodstuffs for social and religious occasions, the Provincial Govern-
ments ,,'ere supplied with a schedule giving a suggestive basis of supplementary 
supplies. 

(b) No, Sir. 

:Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Now when there is food shortage will these in-
structions also continue for the future? 

:Mr. B. R. Sen: We have issued instructions to Provincial and State Govern-
ments asking them to see that the consumption of foodstuffs on these occas-
ions is reduced to the very minimum, not only in rationed areas but all over the 
rural areas. 

BA.N ON CONTRACTORS RELA.TED TO OFFICERS OF C. P. W. D. 

1143. *Shri Satya :Narayan Sinha: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment, orders have been issued that contracts for works should not be awarded 
to any contractor who is a close relative of any officer employed in the Depart-
ment? 

(b) Is it a fact that near relatives include coul>ins, brothers-in-law, etc., and 
t.hat officer includes for the purpose of this order Head Clerks, clerks, draftsmen, 
surveyors, etc.? 

(c) Why was the order issued, and how many contractors have been put out 
of the list as a result of this order? 

. (d) ?oes any such rule exist in. the working of Public Works Depattments 
III provrnces or other countries or III Departments like Militarv Engineering 
Service, Railways, Municipal or District Boards in India? . 

(e) Was the order issued under directions of the Government of India or b .. 
the Chief Engineer, Central P. W. D. on his own initiative? • 
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(f) In view of the 'obv!ous hardship on persons being penalised for the Ein 
of being related to others working in the lJ l't ~l t, do Government propose to 
l'econsider the order and withdraw it:) If not, why not? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: -(a) Yes. 

(b) The term . close relative' includes also first cousin and brother-in-law. 

The t;nn 'officer' Joes not include for the purpo8e of the order uon-gazetted 
-staff. , 
(c) The objtct \\'as to eusure greater public cOllhdence in the Central Public 

~  Dellartment. 
Names of 25 contractors have so far been removed from the approved list 

of Contractors. Cases of others are under consideration. 
(d) Enquiries on this matter have liot been made and the Governlllent of 

India are not aware whether such rule exists in other Department,; or  Countries. 

(e) By the direction of the Government of India . 

.(f) ThE: matter it; untler the, examination of Governlllent. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'Vhat about nephews who ,come tmder the IH::potism? 

(No reply was given) 

PRoPOSED PUBLICATION GIVING HISTORIES OF TITLEs AND HONOURS 

tl144. *Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if there is any publication which gives short histories of- the various 
titles and honours that are awarded by His Majesty the King or His Excellency 
the Governor-General, to persons in India, the significance of the names under 
which these titles and honours are known; and . 

(b) if no such publications is available, whether Government will consider 
the oEsimbility of bringing out a proper publication in this behalf? 

The Ronourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 

(b) No. 

Cm,TROL PRIOE OF EGGS AND Mn.K IN DELHI 
1145. *)[r. Madan Dhari Singh: Will the Food ,Secretary be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that control price of eggs, in Delhi, has recently been 
ren u(:ed to Hs. 1/8/ -per dozen; 
(b) if it is also a fact that this reduction is partly due to the fact that most 

of the American have leTt the station; and 
(c) if the reply to eb) be in the affirmative, whether, on the same ground, 

Government have considered the necessity of reducing the' control price of l)lilk; 
if not, why not? 
1Ir. B. R. Sen:(a) Yes. Sir. 
(b) No. 

(li) Does not arise. 

COMPENSATION TO RESIDENTS OF WARD No. 14, DEtm, GIVEN NOTIOE UNDER To\VN 
IMPROVEMENT 

1146. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: (a) Will the .~ lt  Secretary be 
pleased to state whethEr notices under sections 36 and 38 'J1 the United }'ro-
vinces Town Improvement Act, 1919, as extended to the Province of Delhi, have 
beeh ,.erved on the residents of Delhi, Ward No. 14? If so. on what date will 
the residents of that "r ard be actually required to vacate their houses? 
(b) In what Locality do Government propose to house the men of Ward 

No. 14 when they will vacate their houses? 
(c) Do Government propos'e to consider the lo('ality ~  is situated close 

i<> Ward No. 14? If not, whv not? 
(d) Will the residents of Ward No. 14 be given houses constructed bv Gov-

-ernment under the Poormen Housing Scheme? " 

t Answer to this qUE'stilJn laid on the table, the questioner being abtlent. 
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te) What are the conditions wIder which poor mell tire given those Govern-
ment houses? 
(f) What compensation will be given to (i) the Zamindars who own the land_ 

(ii) the owner of the house to whom the buildings belong, and (iii) the tenants. 
who live in hired houses of that. "'anL HIllI in,what form will it be given? 
(g) Have GOYernlllent paid an,'-' eOlllpellsaticll to the Zamindars of \Yard, 

Ko, 14, Delhi:) If so, on what date ~ 
Jlr. S. B. Y. Oulsnam: ~ t '  have heell sen'eel under the Semi Purani 

Idgah and Ahata Kidara Schewes which fall within the limits of ward l\o. 14. 
Pmle!' the Serai Purani Idgah Schellle, residents will be required to vacate if 
their properties are ncquired, Acquisitioll can take place onl." after the scheme 
is "unctioned uneler section 42 of the l~ t  Provinces Town Improvement Act, 
1919, as extended to Delhi, The scheme has not yet been submitted to the 
Chief Commissifl11t'r for sanction. In resped of the second scheme, acquisition 
after ,.;anction is Il l l~' cOlllplete. A few properties remain to he acquired and 
n few have been acquired but 1I0t yet yacated. ' 
(b) ~  decisioll has yet been takEn in respect of the Berni Purani Idgah 

Scheme. As ~ the Ahilttl Kidara ~  a numher of families have been 
rehoused in the \\' estern Extension art a and \I'ithin tIw nl'ea of this scheme. 
All remaining families will be rehotlsed in other suitable localities. 
(c) The possibility of rehollsing in areas close to the urea included in the' 

SCiJlliw ",ill he lll~ , . 

i ,1! Yes. All tho,,' who lire eligible for rehollsing under the State subsidised' 
;;c,h""lle. • 
(e) The conditions uncler which persons shall be eligible for the benefitR 

of the rehousing scheme are at present under consideration. 
(f) Compensatien is paid in all cases in cash in accordance with the pro-

visions of the LHml Acquisition Act. 1919, as modified by the Schedule to the 
rnite,l Provinee" Town Tmprovement Act, Im9. as extenclfc1 to Delhi. 
(p) The acquisition proceedings in respect of the Ahata Kidara Scheme com-

menc"cl on the ~  ;\ovember, 1{141, <Ina compensation has been paid after' 
that date according to the progress of the acquisition., _The acquisition pro-
('<:'edings have not ~' t ('ommenced in respect of the Serai Purani Idgah Scheme. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: With regard to clauses (f) and (g), .wiJl Government 
eOllsider the .t.hisability of giving Hlternllti\'e sites somewhe're near Delhi to< 
these Zamindar" who own the hillel and whose land is taken away by GoYern-, 
ment now, if they wish it? .  . 

:Mr, S. B. Y. l ~ Xo, Sir, eOllJpensation IS puid in cash: 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: \Vhy should Government insist upon paying these IX 0-
pIe in cash Whl'll they are agriculturists and lund which is their ehid lllPam;: 
of livelihood is taken a,way by Government? 'Vhy should llOt thE:" be ~  
alternative pieces of land? 

Mr. S. B. y, Oulsnam: BecaUSe alternative lanel ~ not anlilable. 

Prof. H. G. 'ltanga: Is it not a fact that ill XC'\\' Deilli tll'l'l' are "till YiI"t 
c.'dulHS of lal\el which are not.,occupied either for house sites or for culth'atiOil 
purposes and could be allotted to these pEople? 

Mr. S. B. Y. ~  No, Sir, I tHO not aware> of that. 

Prof. H. G. Rania: 'Will GOYernmellt lilill,e ill<luiries:) 

(Xo rt'ply lnlS giyen) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ELECTION RETnnnN(; OFFICERS FOR BETTER TREATMEl"T FOR 

LEGISLATIYE ~l l  l\IE)1'BERS. 

I +1147. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Leader of the Houl'e be' p ea»ed to state: _ 

(<1) if· it is a fact that Retunling Officers for elections to the Legislative 
ASflembly from general constituencies, ,are usually district magistrates; 

T Am,\\t>l' to this question laid on the table, the questioner \".>.ing absent, 
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(b) -if the position of candidatelO is the same as that of the litigants before 
district magistrates; 

(c) if it is a fact that candidates and their agents at election time are treated 
Ly Heturning Officers as mere litigants before district magistrates; 

(d) if candidates and their agents have to keep standing while presenting 
weir papers or their points of "iew before Hetl1rlling Officers just as ordinary 
litigant;;, while Returning Officers are seated in their official magisterial chairs; 

~l  if Uoverlllnent propo.:!e to eonlSider tIie desiraLilit,v of putting candidates 
fol' elections to the Legislative ~ l,  on a different footing; 

(r) if Goverllment propose to instrut't Returning Officers to fulfil their various 
functions as such in a special 1'00111 where the carrdidates and their agents and 
other ~ lll, authori"ed to be pre!"ent, are all seated along with Returning 
Officers round a table; 

(g) if it is not a fact that all the processes of election are fulfilled in Opt 11 
comt!; ot magistrates, aud that lIlimy persons who have other work in the court, 
happen to be present-there; and 

~  if vovel'llmellt propose to issue detailed lllstructions on the subject to_ 
ell>'Ul'e propel' arrangements befOt'e Heturning Officers '! 

Tne iionourable Sir Asoka Roy: (a) ~ , t;ir, 'l'hert i:s no gem:ral c(IBsti-
tuenc,Y of Irhich tile Heturlllng ()I!icer is the District Magi:strate Ui> slich and 
it is only in Madra,. and the l nited Provinces thut the District Magistrate 
is the Hetllrn-ing Officer ullder the designation of ColleGtor anel District Olricer-
re.:;pective1y, _ 

~  1 would not regard candidates as OCCUpj'ing the position of litigunts, 

~  uud (d), 1 HIll informed by the Uovernmen't; of the l'nited Provinces· 
that It has betn the general practice in that Province to'l'eqllire candidates 
to stand while presentmg their papers on their points of ,-iew odore Heturning 
Officer,;. 1 do not know what other modes of treatment tht Honourable :\Iem-
ber has in mind when he refers to the treatment of candidates as mere liti-
gants. 

~  1 Hill infOl;lllHl by the Government of the l'nited l'rovillces that rn08t 
lJis{l"lct Officers perform their duties us Heturuing Officers ill opell l ~ with 
other persons present. Their attention has been cailed to Regulation H of 
the Legislati\'e Assembly (l'nited Province!:;) Electoral R{gulatioll;; which entit-
les each candidate, the election agent of each candidate, one 1'l'Opo:,er Hnd 
011l' ~ ll  of eacb candidate Hnd one other perscn duly authorised in \\Titing. 
by ,-,;teh candidate but no other per80n to attend lit the timl' and p-:.ce HjJpoint-
ed for the scrutiny of nominatiolls. A similar Reglliution is in force in all other 
}'rovinces. 

(e). (f) and (h). The Government of the United Provinces have intilUated 
that the ;;uggestion" made in parh (e) and (f) of the qUEsticn will require 
(;n;:i.'L l"ollsid"ratioll, hut that p1'ima fa.rie they see no objeetio'l! 
to instructing District Officers to hold the ~~  round a table 
in their retiring ro01US if there is sufficient room. I do not propose to issue 
dEtailed instructions, but I will send copies of the HOnOHrHhle Meluber's 
question and of m:v reply to all other Provincial Governments fQl' such nction" 
as they may consider appropriate. 

LEOISLATION OF HINDU CODE 

'1148. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased: 
to fitnte: -

(a) the t ~  which the preparation of the Hindu Code .has reached so far;: 
and 

(b) if he intends to introduce any legislation on the lines t~ ; if so,_ 
When? 

. _\ ,,,\VPc' to this question laid on the table, the questlOlier h'oalDg absent. 
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The Honourable Sir Asoka :&oy:(a) A complete Hindu Code was prepared 
.by the Hindu Law Committee and circulated by theni for opinion in August, 

1944. 

tb) As indicated in my reply to t ~  Question No. 438, asked ?n the ~l t 
February, 1945, Government must await the Report of the Comnuttee before 
considering what legislatioll, if ally, should be introduced by them. 

DR.uT OF PRoPOSED ANGLO-INDIAN TREATY. 

1149. "')[r. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the ~  .. 
please state the subjeets included in the draft of the proposed Anglo-Indian 
Treaty? 

(b) \Vho has made a draft of it? 

(:) When will this be made available to the :.\lembers of this House 1'01' 

!their consideration as a draft? 

(d) Is the issue of commercial safegU'!lrds contained in sections 111 to 121 
,of the Government of India Aet included amongst the subjects or topics covered 
.~  the proposed treaty ~ 

The l!gnourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a), tb), (c) and (d): As the Hon-
ourable Member is aware, in,hiij broadcast of the 19th September, 1945, His 
Excellency the Viceroy stated that :gis Majesty's Government were proceeding 
-to the consideration of the content of the treaty which would. require to be 
.concluded between Great Britain and India. 

The question is now engaging the attention of officials both in India and 
.in England. These discussions are still in a yery preliminary stage, and I 
.regret I am not in a position to make any statement on the subject at pre;;;ent. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will copiea of the draft Treaty be supplied to the 
"Leaders of the different Parties which will be meeting t he Cabinet Mission? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am unable to anticipate the pro-
.cedure which will be followed in the discussions 

proi. N. G. Ranga: My question has nothing to do with the proced1ll'c to be 
-followed bv the Cabinet Mission. In order to enable our own Indian leaders 
to deaJ with the Cabinet Mission in the interests of India. will Government 
.consider the advisability of placing before them this draft Treaty? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentha.ll: I will take note of the Honourable 
-Member's question, but I am not able to make any further statement on the 
.£iubject . 

LICENCES ISSUED FOB CERTAIN INDUSTRIAL PLANTS.-

1150. "'Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. Manu Subedar): 
(a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member please state the total number of 
'licences issued by the Commerce Department in -respect of (i) complete plants 
-for textile mills, (ii) complete plants for vegetable ghee manufacture, ana 
(iii) complete plants for other industries, inciuding sugar and cement? . 

(b) Wha.t is the total approximate value of the plants, for which licenses 
have been issued as above, aud how much of this amount would go to the 
United Kingdom and how much to the {Tnited St'ates of America and other hard 
currency areas?, 

(c) On what principles have these licences been issued. and on what basis 
generally have applications of those. who have made them, been rejected? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. AlizUl J[uque: (a) and (b). I presume ths 
Honourable Member u, referring to the licences issued for' complete plants under 
~  Capital Goods Registration Scheme. I lay on the table a statement soow-
mg the. total number of licences issued in respecli of imports of complete plants 
for textiles, vegetable ghee, sugar and cement production and t,b" total approxi-
,mate value of tbeplante to be imported countrywise. 
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I am afraid· that the time and 1a}J<1Ur involTed in the preparatIon of a similar 
statement in respect of complete plants for all other industries will not be 
comnumsurate with the value of ~  results. 

(c) The ~t of licences for import of capital equipment depends on such' 
factors as the source of supply, danger of overexpansion and the location of 
the proposed factory. Where a plan is complete, as in the case of cement, or 
very ~ complete as in the case of cotton textiles, production targets are 
fixed for different regions and individual schemes approved within these targets. 
1D such cases, import licences are granted only to those whote schemes have 
been approved. Where plans have not yet reached an ~  stage, import 
licences are freely given subject only to currency considerations except where 
the s$emes would obviously be contrsry to the couajry's ecoQ,Omic interests, 
for 'exAmple, where it is proposed to ~t . l  a factory in an area in which 
there is already eXC86sive concentration of industry.-
Subject t{) the general principles stated above, licences-for imporl from the 

sterling area are granted freely. Licences fOJ;import from non-sterling area are 
granted only if it is'proved that the equipment required for a suitable subst.itute. 
therefor could not be obtained from a sterling ~ ~ t  a reasonable time and 
at, a reasonable price. 

Slatemem ,'1.1Wing the number 01 licencu W/JUed lor import8 01 complele pkmt8 lor P&x;Iilu. 
vegetable gh«, sugar and cement production and the tolal approximate values oj 1M 

plants to be imported coumrywise ~ 

, 

. ~ 
Valu. lu rupees " ~ .... ~~~ 

Industry of 
Total value 

licences UnIted U. S.A. 8wlt •• rland 
(R •. ) 

issued Kingdom 
France Denmark 

Textne mills 41 8,11,52,950 29,62.463 18,00,600 3,00,000 8,57,15,418 

Vegetable Ghee 81 1,57,20,856 4697,766 2.04,18,122 

8uear 6 1,57,44,026 1,57,44,026 

Cement 9 96,08,818 28,37,666 80,000 53,73,833 ) 1,77,44,817 

I 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: ~t  reference to part (b). ~ is rather important 
for us to know about our trade WIth other countries aa ~ '  will help to solve 
the question of the sterling balances. 

'fhe Honourable Dr. ~ II. ~~ l Huque: 'l'hat is .why we have been issuing, 
.hav,ng. regard to the sterling pOSItIOn as also the sterlmg reserve which we have 
In the Issue of import licences. .  , 

Mr. Ahmed E. H • .Taffer: Is the Muslim share of import of plants nil with 
reference to the cement machinery? 

The Honourable Dr, Sir M. Azlzul Huque: I cannot. answer that because 
We have to take the advice of the Planning and Industr:es Department as to 
~ ~t schemes are to be sanctioned and the Provincial Government's distribu-
t!on of the quota allotted, and if there is an.Y fault for non-distribut:on of non-
ll:cences in any region, the fault lies with the authorities that grant those 
lcences. . 

~. If. G. ,Ranga: Is it ~ ~  of t?e. difficulties created by Government 
for hcences for Import that IndIan .lJldustrialists and Government were I,Ot able 
t ~, l ~  full ~. of .the20 million -dollars placed at· the disposal of industr4al 
• evelopmeIit last year? . . 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. ~ Huque: No, Sir. 
lIr. Pr8lddent: ~ xt question. 
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.,]LL..TBEATHENT OF INDIAN PASSENGERS TBA.\TELLnm BY M. S. Bq.ttory 

U.S!. ·Sri 14.' Ananthasayanam . ~ t (onbeh81£ Of Ki'. lIall1i' SubedlLr): 
{a) Has the attention of the Honourable t ~ Comme.,rce Member been ~..  to a 
letter ill the Blitz of the 2nd March, 1946, under the caption: "Upper berths for 
whites, lowest for blacks," writtt'll by a large number of ~ .  passengers. 
travelling by "M.''S. Battory", whiclileft Glasgow for Bombay on February. 2, 
~~ . 
(b)' Have Government ascertained the true facts witli regard to the alleged' ill-

treatment of ,.thEt Iridian passengers and the Mliberate diserimination ~ t 
them in aSIDgrtiIifberths? 0 '; , 

o' (c). Have Govel11ment secured an.v explanation from the P. and O. Stamer 
-,Company's authorities for their sttange behaviour?' " 

, ([1) What steps -' ~ t taken to prevent a .. ~  of this 
kind of discriIlliQltion of, and ll-t t ~ t', and, affront to the 'Indian passengara 
by other. boats otJpis steamship campan;.?? '. 0" • ,  ' 

'The Honourahie Dr: Sit 111. AmUl Hirqde: (a) Yes, Sir. , -
. (b) to (d). Government !ire malcizrg enqu1ries, and a reply Will be laid on the 
table' of the House in due course. .~' -

.-" !" 

STOPPAGE OF EXPORT OF RICE 

1152. *Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhtlri: (a) Will the FooQ. Secretary be 
pleased to state if his 0 attention has been drawn to the report made by the 
BcnS{al Provincial Congress. Committee, published in the BhaTat Jyoti in its 
issue of Sunday, the 24th February, to the effect that there has been scarcity 
of rice eveDinthe surplus districts owing to heavy export in,a clandestine manne.r. 
at d!'lad of night? . 

(b) Do Government propose to enquire if these reports are correct? If so, 
to what place hasthe rice been exported, and what steps are being taken to stop 
such exports? 

Jlr. B. R. Sen: (a) Yes. 

I 

(b) Inquir:es were made from the Government of Bengal who have reported 
that there is strict cordoning of surplus districts and that they have no infortna-. 
tion of any heavy clandestine exports of rice from surplus ~ t t . 

..:.. 

JIr. Sasanka Sekha.r SanyaJ.: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if instruct;ons were given to the Bengal Government to contact the 0 
Bengal Provincial Congress Committee for getting such evidence as m'ght be 
aVailable? 

.Kr. B. R. Sen: No, Sir. 

~ I  OJ' ~ IN . .A.nrnm-MEBwARA 

1153. *Pandit Jlukut Biha.ri Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Education Secretary 
be pleased to state if Government are aware that there is a strong all round 
resentment in the public of Ajmer-Merwara about the importing of outsiders in 
Government services of the Ajmer-Merwara Administration? 

(b) Is it a fact t~ t recently ~ representation was made by the Ajmer-
Merwara ZamindarSabha to the Secretary, Education Department, regarding 
the recruitment of local candidates to the vacancies in the Educational Adminis-
tration of the Province? If so, what action has been taken thereon? 
(c) Is it a fact that in spite of an this recently two important appointments 

III the Education Department for . the posts of Superintendent and Deputy 
Superintendent have been made and the candidates selected are a Punjabi and & 
Bengali who do not understand even the language and dialect of the Province 
and have no claim in the administration of Ajtp.er-Merwara? 

(d) Is it a fact that there were qualified -e.n,d suitable local candidates &v-ail-
~ l  in Ajmer-Mei"Wara for 'bOth tbese ~ t t , One of whorii wae '6 

~ l of a Deg;ree ~  ~  in first class. ~~ J '~~ lPltIi 
(lI)Il8Iderabie educatIonal expenence and the ~  a DIStrict Inspector of SChools 
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with long administrative experience of the Ajmer-Merwara Education Depart-
ment? 

(e) Is it a fact that the newly selected candidates have superseded both.:the:: '. 
Ajmer-Merwara candidates in ~  If so, how do Government propose to; 
redress the wrong .done to the Ajmer-Merwara candidates? 

. Sir John Sargent: (a) The Government.of India have received representa-
tions in the matter from time to time. 

(b) Yes, Sir, According to the existing rules, all gazetted posts are filled 
through the Federal Public Service Commission. The claims of loqru candidates 
are given due cons:derntion in the recruitment for the local education service. 
(c) The posts of ~  Superintendent and the Deputy ~ t t of 

Educatiott cover 'Delhi, ~ t l India as well as A,jmer-Merwara.; These 
appoinmnents have heen. ~~ Pll the rec.ommendation of t _l. .~  Public 
Service Commission. Bdtli the' officers belong to the Central ~  and are 
familiar with the local languages and educst,ional conditions ill A3iner-Merwara. 

'(d) Applications .from the two officers ~  to were duly coJis:dered by 
the Federal Public Service Commission, but neither of them was l ~  by 
the Commission. ; 
(e) Does not arise. 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jafter: Is the Honourable Member aware of the ~ l  

of Muslims of Ajmer that Muslim officers in the Education Department are 
being removed from Ajmer? 

Sir John Sargent; No, Sir. 

lIIr. Ahmed 1:. It. Jaffer: Has the lI ~ l  Member read my speech on 
the cut motion wherein I brought this' complaint to the lIonourable· M-enibei"s 
notice? If so, has any action been taken after that? 

Sir John Sargent: I am not aware that there was any removal of Muslim 
officers from Ajmer. I will make inquiries and let the Honourable Member 
know the result. As far as I am aware, there is no such intention . 

. VEGETABLB' CULTIVATION IN »ELBI PRoVINCE 

: 1154. *Sri JI. ~ . . AyYangar: Will the Agriculture Secretary 
please state: 
(a) What steps if any, have been taken to bring aU available land in the 

Province of Delhi under the cultivation of vegetables or other food crops since 
the cessation of hostilities against Japan; 

(b) If any steps have been taken to bring under vegetable cultivation the 
:vast spaces of land under grass or flowers throughout the Province and in Gov-
ernment-owned compounds and bungalows; if so, what additional quantity of 
vegetables is expected to come into the marlwt during the coming summer 
months; and 
(c)' what steps, if any, are being taken by the Provincial Governments in this 

direction, and what results are expeeted? 

Sp-Pheroze Kharegat: (a) Schemes have been sanctioned for the immediate 
-sinkiLg of 500 pucca masonry wells on a subsidised basis and for the proVision 
of 20 motor trucks to carry manure from Okhla and ~ l  to be distributed to 
growers both of food crops and vegetables on ~ subsidiseil basis. 

About 1,000 tons .cf extra food may be expected from all the measures 
taken. 
(b) Steps have been taken to bring under vegetable cuitivation abouii half 

of th", Central vista, i.e., ; some '60 acres and part of it has already been d'ugup 
for the purpose. Householderg and occupants of bungalows have been aSked 
to bring as large an 8l'ea as pmcticable of their compounds under-vegetaoles. 
Special staff ~  been appointeci .fie· to round toO the houses 'and' ~  house. 
ho.1ders as to wherevegembles, eta.,' &hOuldbe planted of what types and WhEiti 
~  ~  s!lPply of ~ .,. D)aIlt1l'eS;etc. The' limiting' iaeti:r ht moSt c ... ~ 
11 water. It is not possible to estiniate a]1 present tbeaiditioldl' t l I ',,~ 
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vegetables thet will be marketed from this area; it is expected that the ~ 

holders will utilise the vegetables for their own consumption. The increased 
production if adequate water is ~l l  arid all the arrangements made work 
according to plan may be estimated to be 500 tons. 
(c) The Honourable Member may please see the replies given to Question No. 

757, asked by Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala, on the 6th March, 1946. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that there are large expanse of unoccupied 
but cultivable land still available in the environs of New Delhi? 

Sir Pharo". lOlaregat: Yes, Sir. There are large areas of land available, 
but there is not., the water available owing to which vegetables cannot be grown. 
Prof.N. G. Ranga: Will Government make available the necessary quant.ities 

of water and also give first preference for the allotment of this land to those 
people who ~ going to be evicted from their lands in Ward No. 14, as referred 
to in Questicsa\ffio. 1146? .' 

Mr. t~ This is a suggestion for action. The Honourable Mepilier 
may ask for information. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: From whom? 

Kr. President: ..... .ifbe has any to ask. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government consider the advisability of gJvmg 
first preference to those people who are likely to be evicted from the;r own lands 
in Delhi-Ward No. 14-as a result of the operations of Town Improvement 
Act? , 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: The suggestion will be examined. I do not know 

Exactly what mayor may not be feasible, but the matter will be looked into . 

. Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: May I know if the Honourable Members of the 
Executive Council have started growing vegetables in their gardens? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir J(. Azizul Huque: They have done that long before. 
Mr. President: Next question. 

CoMPILATION OF UNWEIGHTED RETAIL PRICE INDEX NUMlIER 

1155. *Sri JIl • .Ai1antllaBayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour 'Member be pleased to state the purpose behind t.he compilation aI 
unweighted Retail Price Index Number by groups about industrial cities and 
toW'} of this country publtshed in the Indian Labour Gazette? 
(b) Were the items and their qualities constituting the groups for ~  

Retail Price Index Numbers are worked out ever made known to the pubhc? 
If not, why not? . 
(c) Will the Honourable Member plare before the House total number of 

items for each group of every centre for which Retail Price Index Numbers 
are ~  released by the Labour Department? In this connection, will he also 
state what the criterion was for fixing upon items, their qualities and numbers, 
on' which these unweighted group index numbers are based? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The Government of India decided 

in 1942 to undertake a scheme for the compilation of cost of living index numbers 
on uniform lines. As the preparation of such index numbers was likely to 
take some Hme, it was felt that retail price data should be avallable as this 
might be of some value in wage disputes. Government, therefore, decided 
as an t ~ measure, after consultation with Provinc:al Governments to collect 
price data for certain selected centres in the country and to prepare index 
numbers based on such data. 
(b) The items constituting the groups are not published. There is no 

particular reason except the desIrability of limiting space in the Gazet.te. 

(c) A statement regarding the number -of items included in each group in 
tl;le Retail Price Index number for each eentre is placed on the table of tbe 
ltouse; 'The main criteria adopted for deCiding upon the l~ t ~  the ,consUJP.p-
t~  habits of -:the' class of the' comrinmity concerned and the availability qf 
, l ~ l  priee-aata. "  .  " '/, 
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Statem9nt sMlJin] the ' ~  oJ ieemJ ~l l l in ~ J.  vario'H grO!l.pll for e-.oh centre for 
'lJ.l.hioh relail price ind6z numbers are beinJ published in ehe [n.Jian Labour GazeUe. 

I.-uRBAN CENTRES 

Other ~  -- Cereals Pulses articles All food L;GhOWg_ Clothing' Miscel· Total 
of food laneous 

----- --
I. ~  • · 7 5 15 27 2 4:l 

2. Hubli · 2 4 13 19 0 6 33 

3. Sunt 3 3. 11 17 / 3 7 6 33 · .~ 

4. Dohad. 3 3 12 18 3 6 4 31 

5. Akola · 3 3 14 20 4 8 6 38 

6. Delhi . · 9 3 16 28 .'5 0  6 

" 7. Rawalpindi • 4. 3 16 23 3 0 ~ .36 

8. Amritsar 4 4 10 23 3 I} 4 36 

9. Ludb.iana , 3 17 24 .3 I} 4- 37 

10. Sialkot , 3 10 22 3 0 , 34. 

11. LuokQow 9 3 10 22 3 9 1. 4l 

12 Agra 9 3 10 22 3 9 .7 41 

13 ~ Hareill,. 9  3 10 22 3 9 7 4.l 

14. Gaubati 

} 3  4 19 26 3 6 7 ~ 16. Tinsukia \. 
16. Dehri-on-

Sou. 3 11 J9 4 3 6 

17. Patua · 3 12 20 4 4 !J 

18. Cuttaok 17 22 3 4 8 37 

19. Berhampo 19 24 3  3  5 35 
\ 

JO. Khewra 16 23 3  5  4 35 

21. Karachi ( 16 22 4  4 2 32 

22. Beuaree 10  17 3 9  7 36 

21. Meerut 9 :0 22 3 9 7 41 

24. Howrah . 

l 
25. Budge-Budge 
26. Kaukinara . 
27. Narayraugauj 
28. Serampore . 

4 4 16 U 5 0 7 41 
29. Gauripore 
30. Kaucharapara I 
31. Kbaragpur • I 
32. Calcutta . 

J 33. Rauigauj. 

• .Iu. the Indian Labour Gazette, it ha, already been stated that due to chariges in olothing 
grades, it hae not been found possible to work out the index numbere fer ~  clothing group. 
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--

" 

,I. Burma 

.2. Maibaug -. 
~. Bsjapur 

4. Shankargarh 

,3. Sonaili 

e. Multapi 

.1. Nana. 

,8. Balamatpur. 

,9. Bhujabad 

10. Gujarklum • 

ll. KrithDa 

.~ . 

13. Malur. 

14. Muniguda 

US. Kudchi 

Cereals 

1 

1 

1 

7 

3 

2 

4 

3 

5 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 
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II-:-BURAL ~ 

Other 
Pulses articles ood Fuel & 

at' 
[21sT ~ . 1946 

Hiscel- Total 
of food 

~ll 
~  

~I t  
laneous .. 

.. " 

2 8 11 2 3 5 Jl 

2 10 13 2 6 5 ~ 

2 14 17 3 6  5 3i 

3 - 8 18 2  3 4 2't 

3 12 18 2  6 5 31 

4 9 15 2 5 4 26-

2 13 19 3 5 8 '3\) 

4 12 19 2 4 ' 3" , . 
'28 

4 11 20 4  6 3 33 

4 12 ! 18 3 6 2 
.. 29 

2 14 18 2 6 4 30 

3 10 15 2 5 3 21) 

4 13 20 2 4 3 -ai 
",', 

3 13 18 2 4 • 4 . 2S 

2 , 13 17 3 7 4 31 

, "I 

Prot N" G. Ranga: Axe figures being collected of the actual prices being 
paid by the working classes, or only the prices that are supposed to be Bchedu1ed 
to be paid in the retail shops? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I think if my Honourable friend waits 

there will be an answer to the nexi question by Mr. Ayyangar in which you Will 
fwd the information about family budge,t. 

. Prof. N. G. Ranga: What informafi0n have Government collected an<i kept 
in their possession of the prices wl!4ihare actually prevailing in the blackID.ark"et 
in which alone the ordinary working class people in towns are able to ptilltlha.se 
most, of their ~t  

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: I do not think ~t have ~, 

informatIon on blackmarket ~ . 

Prol. N. G. R&ng&: Will Government collect that information? 

, The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That suggestion, I must say, does not 
commend itself to me. 

Kr. PrBident: Order ... order. Next question. 

~  ON FAMILy-BUDGBT-ENQUIBIElCI 

. 1156. ~  •. b&nth&sayanaJD ~ ~  (aJ Will the Honourable tQe 
Wltour Member please state when he intends to publish reports on the Fmnily''' 
B,adget-Enquiries which started nearly three years back' 
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(b) Will the Honourable Member place before the House the dates on which 
the first ane! the last Family-Budgets were collected in every centre where such 
enquiries were conducted and state why such an extraordinary period was chosen 
Wr .the .conduct of sucbeJlquir.ies? 
(c) Are Government aware that the whole purpose and results of t ~  

enquiries have been most seriously vitiated by leaving out of account the factor 
of qualities of items consumed by the workers from the questi0DDaires of the 
Family Buliget Enquiries altpgether? 
(d) Will the Honourable Member please state if an Experts Committee was 

appointed to ensure unifonmty and .correct procedure in such Family Budget 
Enquiries? If so, how I;Qanytimes did it meet? Is it 8 fact that sampling 
techniques -and other t ~t decisions on methods and principles of obtaining" 
and Compiling d$ta applied in these enquiries, were approved .by the. said 
Experts Committee either before or aIter their application? If not, :why riot? 

•  • ',- . ,... . •. "Ir.' •. ' ~ , .' .' 

~  . '~ . B. R. Ambedkar: (a) ~ t  on the Fa,mily Budget 
EnqUIries are expeeted to be completed and publIshed by ,the end ot:September 
1946. 

(b) Ii ~t t t con'taining the information required is placed, on' tlie '.l'abie 
of the House. ' 

As ~tJ  living ~ Il lll  constituted an essential basis l' ~ . t t 

of dearness, allowance, whiqb was urgently required during the warperiOll and 
as no relillble da¥ in this"respect ~  available, a beginning lradto 'be made 
t ~ ~ t  for cond\4op, to returQ to pormal. .- ,. 

(c) The answer is in the negative. 

(d) ; .~x ', ~t ~ W/M appointed t.o discuss.metbod;l of -ltrepar:ng 
cost of living indices: It. met moe and laid down general principles regarding 
the metl),od,s of t~ t , which were generally ll ~'  , 

Name of C8Bfao& ' 

I. Ajmer (1) 

n. Bengal (4r-' 
1. Howrah & Bally 

2. Kharagpur 

3. Narayanganj 

4. ~tl .~t  

m. Biha". (4)-

. , 

I. Monghyr & J~  . 

2. Dehri-on-Bone 

3. Jamshedpur 

4. Jharia 
" " 

I Date of starting the collection of budgets 

J. 

Date on which the 
work was finished 

I ---------
15-11-43 

28-7-43 

28-7-43 

28-7-43 

1,8-.4.4 

9-5-44 

1-11-44 ' 

1-2-45 

-7~  

15-11-44 

28-7-44 

28-7-44 

28-7-44 

317-45 

31-10-44 

31-1-45 

30-6-45 

25-11-45 
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Date of starting the Date on which the 
Name of oentre collection of budgets work was finished 

IV. Bt»nbay (4)-

1. Bombay • 

2. Ahmedabad 

3. Sholapur 

4. Jalgaon • 

V. O. P. cfI Bsrar (2)-

1. Jubbulpore 

2. Akola 

VI. Del'" (1) 

m. Punjab (3)-
.1. Lahore 

2. Ludhiana . 

3. Sialkot 

vm. KMwrG (2)-
1. Kbewra • 

2. Dandot &: A. C.  C. I •.• 

IX. Sind (1)-

1. Karachi • 

K. Om.o (2)-

1. Cuttaok 

2. Berhampur 

XI. U. P. (1)-

1. Cawnpore 

XU. A..,am (3)-

1. Tinllukia • 

2. Silchar 

3. Gaubati • 

• 

22-1-44 28-2-45 

22-1-44 28-2-45 

22-1-44- 28-2-45 

22·1-44 28-245 

10-444 15-4-45 

2nd week of July 15-4-45 
1944 

13-1043 31-1044 

1-1·44- 30·4·45 

l·l-44 30-445 

1·1-44 30-4-45 

1st week of April 10·1-45 
1944 

15·10·44 10-1-45 

1·8-44 31-7·45 

... 

15·12-44 15·945 

15·12·44 15-9-45 

J aIluar:7'I945 Enquiries 
oeed.iDg 

are pro. 

April 1944 15-10·45 

April 1944 15·10-45 

April 1944 15·10·45 

Prot N. G. BAnga: Will such enquiries be made at least in a few test cases 
in regard to agricultural labour? 

The Honourable Dr. B.  B. Ambedkar: I will bear that in mind although I 
(lannot commit myself. 

ENQUlRIES ABOUT ADMINISTlLA.TIVE lNTBLLIOENOE RoOM AND ITS DIBEcn'OB' 

1157. *Sri •. Anaatbasayanam Ayyaaga.r: (8) Will the Honourable thtt 
Commerce Member be pleased to state the functioqs of the Administrative 
wtelligence Room. and the total cost of its maintenance and t ~ t per 
annum? 

• 
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(b) Are any independent ~t t t  prepared or researches made in this 
Administrative Intelligence Room? If so, of what nature? 
(c) ~ are the qualifications of the Director, Major Homfray, for the 

office, and what are his general and special. qualifications? _ 
(d) Is he the son-in-law of the Governor of Bunua, Sir Reginald Dorman 

~lll t  ? 
(e) Was the Administrative Intelligence Room aanctioned by the Standing 

Finance Committee? If not, why not? 
(f) Were applications invited for the post of the Director, and was the Selec-

tion made by the Federal Public Service Commission? If not, why not? 
(g) Is the recruitment of the staff done by the Federal Public Service 

Comm:ssion? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Azizul Haque: (a) A copy* of the Interim 
Progress Report of the Administrative Intelligence Room for the per:od from 
5th March to 5th November 1945, is laid on the table. The fUnctions of the 
Administrative I ~l  Room are given in part I of the Report. 
The total cost of the maintenance and establishment of the organization is 

Rs. Ii lakhs per annum. 
(b) Yes, Sir. A reference is invited to pages 2-4 and Part II of the Report. 

(c) Major Homfray belongs to the Indian Army and has seen active service 
during the War. Be!ore being appointed Director of the Administrative 
Intelligence Room, Major Homfray had acqua:nted h:mself fully with the 
working and set-up of the War Room of the General ;Headquarters, on t ~ 

lines of which it! was proposed to run the Administrative Intelligence ;Room. 
His services were orig:nally lent for a per:od not exceeding six months to l~ 

the new organization being set up. During th:s period he did valuable work 
and as it was· considered necessary to provide for continuity of management, the 
Army authorities were requested to agree to his retention in the post of Director 
of the Administrative Intelligence Room for a period of another seven months. 

(d) Yes, S:r. But as far as I understand the marriage took plaoe seven 
months after the appointment was made. 
(e) Yes, Sir; the latter part of the quest:on does not arise. 
(f) No, Sir; because the post of Director was orig;nally sanctioned on e. 

temporary basis for a short period only ·and the services of Major Homfray, 
who had full background knowledge of the working and general set-up of a 
similar organization, were readily available for a short period. 
(g) No, Sir. Recruitment has so far been made on a purely temporary 

basis, as, pending the approval of the Stand:ng Finance Committee, the future 
of the Adm:nistrative Intelligence Room was uncertain. In view of the facti 
that the estabrshment of the-Room has been sanctioned for a period of five 
years, the question of recruitment to the posts in the organizat.ion will now be 
taken up. 

Mr. AbDled. ,. H. Jaffer: With regard to part Cd) of the reply, is it not a 
fact that the appointment was made because he was found suitable and not 
because he happened to be the son-in-law of the Governor of Burma '1 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •. Alizal Duqae: I have said that Government does 
no.t set up an enquiry to find out who happens to be the son-in-law of whom. 
In this case the marriage  took place seven months after the appointment was 
made. 
Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: That is what T want to know. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What was the qualification of the gentleman who 

appointed him? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Alizul Haque: I do not know the qualifications 
of that man but he had an understanding of the problem and also j:,o find out 
as to how to find a suitable officer to deal with that problem. 

Prof .. N. G. Ranga: Who is that gentleman? 

·Not printed in these debates. .A. COpy has been placed in the Library of the Housa.-
Ed. of Debates. 
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The Honourable Dr. Sir J(. Azlzul Huque: I want not:ce of that question. 

NtJJPP oFEv ACl7l1111lS . BROUQHT DOWN TO INDIA 

1158. ·Sri T. A. 'RamaliDgamOh&ttiar (on behalf of Sri V. C. Vellillogki 
.Gounder): Will the Secreta?, tor Commonwealth Relations be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of evacuees brought down to this country-British India 
and Indian States-since the beginning of the war; 

(b) how many have been sent back so far; 
(c) when the rest of them are going to he sent back; 
(d) where the remaining perso!ls are located; 
(e) the reason for delaying them from being sent back; 

. (f) the amount-"of money so far t~t ~ t them from thepeginniJ).g up 
till,noy.': year by year; and 
'(8) how this expenditure is being met? 
. Mr. R. X.Banerjee: (a) The total n.umber of evacuees in India is about four 
lakhs and six thousand. Of this, about 7,000 wele sponsored by or through 
His Majesty's Government and the rest evacuated to India of themselves. 
(b) and ,(d). About 20,000 evaC\,1ees have so far been repatriated to their 

forI;Der homes. Of the remain:ng, about 17,000 evacuees are maintained in 
camps, t ~ rest being distributed in the various Provinces and States. . 
. (c) and (e). Arrangements are being made, iIi consultation with His .Majesty's 
9pvernment and the Government of Burma, who are princ:pally ~, for 
the repatriation of evacuees to their former ~ , as early as possible.. TIle 
re'turn of refugees will be gradual, :owing to the I;leuteshortl;\ge of ~  
to ,the abnormal ~ tl~  conditions prevaiEngat present in :the cO\\Dtries 
cqncerned, as a result of the devastation caused by the war. 

. (f)iand (g). I lay. on the table of the House a; statement showing the 
~~~  spent on Indian . .'evQCnees from 1941·42 onwards for' which alone the 
Govern.mentof India pave accepted financial liability. The figures of expend:· 
ture on non·Indian evacuees are not readily available. 
As regards the allocation :of such expenditure, attention oItha Hoool,lrable 

Member is jnvited to th(l statement referred to jn my reply to Seth Govind Das' 
9uestion No. 894, on the 20th February, 1946. 

--~ 

Statement Bhowing Ike CokJl ea:pen/litlW6 ,*Urrea on Inditm evoo_ in cOnnection with their 
. rer.ejltioo, diBperBal and maimenance in l~  

Aciuals for 1941·42 

Actuals for 1942·43 

ActuaJa for 1943-44 

ActuaJa for 1944-45 

Revised estimates for 1945·46 

..,. 'rotal 

". 

&S. 

8.34,181 

1,21,32,665 

2,93,23,918 

3,11,51,222 

3,02,31,600 

10,36,73.5f;6 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: In view of the acute shortage in India, may I 
suggest to the Honourable Member the desirability of sending back these 
evacuees immediately so that they may not be an unnec.essary drain on th€: 
limited foodstocks in India? 

1Ir. R. X. Bauerjee: I have replied to that in my reply t.o parts (c) and (e). 
JIr. Ahmed :I. H. lder: I want that they should be sent back immediately 

without the least delay. 

JIr. Geoftrey W. Tyson: With reference to part (b) of the question and the 
answer which t,he Honourable Member gave, namely that the t<>tal Dumber of 
evacuees so far sent back amount to 20,000, is he in a position to state what 
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percentage of the 20,000 are non-Indian evacuees, and what percentage of 
available civilian shipping space is being used by ijlese. evacuees in returning 
to Europe? 

JIr.R. N. B.,.,..rjee: I am afraid the perc'Eintage of non-Ind:an evac1J.ees is 
verI small. These 20,.000 mostly inelude, people who have gone back .to Burma. 
SQtneof them may be non-Indians, including a few British officers of the 
Burma Govemment. I am ~  I have no infonnation about the percentage 
of shipp:ng. . 

lb. Ahmed E. B. ,Jafter: In view of the serious food shortage in Southern 
·Districts of Bombay Province, will Government consider the immediate closing 
down. of t ~ }>olish Camp in Kolhapur where there are 5,000 Polish evuc;uees 
still there? 

·Mf. R. N •. B&Derjee: Hav;ng accepted responsibility fortbem, we' cannot 
now send them away w:ithout the cOI}sent a';ld -~ ~  a!. ¥is Majel\ty.':s 
Government, at ,whose Instance 'we took eharge of them. But r'( can assure 
the Honourable Member that we are doing our very best to ensure Qs speedy 
repatriation of these evacuees as !Day be ,Pract:«;lable. 

Mr. Geoffrey W. Tysoil: Is it proposed to use. any ' ~~ . of.. ~ l l  
Qivi}iap. ~  for the purpose of repatriating these ;5,600;Poles lit KO'I'hftt>ur 7' 
·The Honourable Member has stated that it is the intention of GovellIuneM' to 

t~ .thijID as Boon 'llsPQssib1.e. I am asking him if he could; in<f.cate 
~  $at ~  any bearing on the available civilian ' ~  'J8pace? 
•• :.. ... _ .. rjtJ.: :.Iapould.· ,Det '-think jlo.· :  " .: .' 11' 

lIaulaiaa Z .. ar n -KbU.: How many Italian prisoners of' war are t ~  still 
.in Ip.dia? I am given .to, understand that there ~ ,  or more. Are' they 
gQip,.g to be sent back. or not? , 

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: Hahn prisoners of war are not included in my figure 
.of n9/l-1I;l.dian evacuee.s. .. .  .  . ;' .:. :: 

JIr. GeotJrey W. ""8OIl: The Honourable :Member says he does not know 
wheth{U' it is pi!oposed to encroach on. civilian shipping space. . Will he undertak.e 
.{Qmake .enquiries to ensure that it4snot proposed"to encroach on civilian 
shipping space? 

~. Jt. N. J'~ ll t l , Sir. 

Set.h Govind Das: Was it not a fact that the ,l;eI?PQJ;lsiltilit.Y of these ~l I  

were taken' by the Government of mdia when the' war' waS. going OIl? " 

.~. a .•. . ~  Wh;ch evacuees? ~ quest:on is not l ~. The 
responsibility of wh:ph class 01 evacue.es? 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member refer to the Polish evacuees? 

Seth Go$d .pas: I am referring to evacuees, who ·Ilrklnon-lndian. 'Was 
the responsibility' of these evacuees taken by the ~ t o! Ind',a ;When 
the War was go:ng on? 

JIr •. It .•. Banerjee: We undertook to arrange for their maintenance and 
care in India but we have accepted no sort of financial rpsponsibility fer them. 
The expenditure incurred on their maintenance is debiteJ to the governments 
of the countries concerned or to His Majesty's povernment. 

Seth Oovind Das: The Honourable Member said that the Government ·of 
India have undertaken the responsibility of their stay here. The responsibility 
was undertaken during the war, when there was not so. much food shortage. 
In view of the food shortage at present in the country will it not be proper 
now, in spite of the responsibility which the Government of India have taken 
for these evacuees, to send them back to their own country? 

IIr. R. N. ~  I hope the Honourable Member will look at the huma-
nitarian aspect of it. Having taken charge of them we certainly cannot throw 
them overboard. But, as I have said, we are doing our very best to have 
them repatriated as soon as practicable. 
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

RE-HOUSING UNDER POORMAN HOUSING SCHEME 

149. Prot. N. G. Ranga: (11)· With reference to the reply to part (a) of 
starred ~ tl  No. 152 asked on the 11th February, 1946 regarding eligibility 
for 're-housmg under the Poorman Housing Scheme, will the Health Secretary 
please inform this House of the date by which persons shall be eligible for the 
benefits of the Re-housing Scheme? 

(b) Does he propose to assure the House thai; while laying down conditions 
referred to in (a) above, due consideration will be paid to the financial condi-
tions of the people affected with a view to afford relief to the largest number 
of persons? 

• lIr. ,. H. Y. OuJ.snam: (a) No particular date can be fixed, but persons 
will bE;come eligible for the benefits of the re-housing scheme when the Sarai 
~~  Idgah S'cheme is sanctioned and execution of the soheme is t~  up. 

(b) Yes. 

ELIGIBILITY UNDER ltE-HOUSING SCHEME 

ISO. PIof ••• G. BaDga: (8) With referenoe to the reply to part (d) of 
starred question No. 110 on the 4th March, 1942, and the reply given to part 
(b) of starred question No. 152 on the 11th February, 1946, will the Health 
Secretary please state whether he has finally deoided the limit of Rs. ~ per 
month as income within whioh persons will be provided with accommodation 
under the Be-housing Soheme? If not, how does tl1e matter stand? 
. (b) By what time will Government decllU'e the name of the plaoe or placell 

where they propose to house the persons of Ward No. 14 after the Serai PuraBi 
Idgah Soheme has been considered by the Trust? 

Kr. S. H. Y. OulsDam: (a) The matter is under oonsideration of the Im-
provement Trust and no final decision has yet been reaohed. 
(b) The names of localities, in whioh the families evioted under the Serlli 

Purani Idgah Scheme will be re-housed, will be made known when the scheme 
is sanctioned. 

PUBLICITY TO ApPROVAl, OF BE-HOUSING SCHEME BY DELHI IMPROVEMUT TRUST 

151. Prof ••• G. R&nga: With referenoe to the reply given to starred ques-
tion No. 153 on the 11th February, 1946, will the Health Seoretary please 
etate whether the gerreral public will be informed of the approval of the Re-
housing Scheme b) the Delhi Improvement Trust through the medium of 
newspapers? If not, why not? 

JIr. S. B. Y. l ~ The general publio will be informed through the 
medium of the newspillpers . 

. ALTERNATIVE EMPLOYMENT TO WOMEN PREVIOUSLY WORKING UNDERGBPUND IN 

MINES 

152. Kiss IlaDiben ][ara: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state: 

, (a) how many women were emp!oyed underground in coal mines in I ~ 

before the last day that .the ban on the employment of women underground In 
.mines was re-imposed; 

(b) how many of the women mentioned in (a) have been .given alternative 
employment since the imposition of the ban on women working underground; 

(c) the nature of ~lt t  employment provided to £hem; 

(d) how their earnings iJl the neW employment compare with their earnings 
~ l  working underground; . 
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(e) apart from wages what the other concessions are that they have lost as 
a result of ceasing to work underground; and 

(f) what steps Government propose to. take in order to compensate them 
for t,heir loss of earnings and other'eODcessions? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedklt: (a) About 20,000. 

(b) No exact figures are available but approximately 50 per cent .. of the 
women mentioned in (3) have been given a!ternative employment since the 
re-imposition of ban. Of the remaining 50 per cent. about half have gone to 
their villageB while some of the remainder are sitting down at collieries because 
tht'y are refusing contract work e.g .. coal loading; 

(c) Loading of coal on surface, loading and unloading of ~  and removing 
of overburden in quarries. 

(d) The earnings of women so employed are from ten to twelve annas per 
day (excluding half seer free rice and bonus of two annas for each woman) as 
against twelve annas to fourteen annas per day paid to underground workers. 

(e) Women so employed have lost the concession of free supply of milk 
which was granted only by reason of working underground. 

(f) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer given in 
reply to part (b) of starred question No. 466 on the 25th February, 1946. 

SUGGESTION 'f'e KEEPING OF HISTORY SHEETS AT EVERY HISTORICAL MONUMENT 

153. Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if he has seen the letter of Mr. S. S. Lall of Peshawar in the Hindud.an 

Times of the 4th March, 1946, in the forum of letters to the Editor, suggesting 
that "History Sheets" should be kept at every historical monument; 

(b) if it is a fact that no such plates are kept at any of the South Indiaa 
Historical monuments like Amaravati, Bhattiprob, Nagarjunakonda, Jaggurra-
pettah, Ghantasale, etc., and 

(c) if Government will consider the advisability of adopting this suggestion? 

Sir John ~  (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Short historical notices are already affixed to a large number 
of ancient monuments in various parts of India including some iIi the South 
India. ~  accordance with the policy laid down urgent steps are now being 
taken to provide adequate notices on monuments throughout India both in 
English and in regional language or languages. A number of such notices 
has already been prepared and investigations have for some time been in pro-
gress as to the best ways and means of displaying them on monuments. In 
view of the difficulty of producing metal plates at the presmt moment, tem-
porary notices are in a number of cases being displayed on wood or board. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 

Mr; M. R. Kasani: Sir, I would like to state that this question was put l ~ 

Friday: otherwise it would appear partly pointless. 

RUSSIAN -AGGRESSION AGAINST ,IRAN 

lIr. M. R. Jlasa.ni: Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 

(a) whether ~ t are. aware of the t ~ ! ~t  in this ~t  
for our Iranian neIghbours and the mdlgnatlon at the flagrant 

12 NOON breach of its l ~  to evacuate its troops from !ran ~  the pa.rt of 
the Russian Government and its attempts t6 destroy the. mtegrity and mde-
pendence of Iran; and 
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(b) whether the Government of India, as a member of the United Natioris 
~ t , will take immediate steps to invite· the attention of the Secu-

rity Council of the United Nations Organization, which is due to meet on 
March 25, to the Russian aggression II'gainst the neighbouring country of Iran, 
which is a matter of grave concern· to this country and to the peace of the 
world, and to urge the Security Council to devise sanctions to protect the 
integrity and independence of Iran? 

Mr. H. Weightman: (a) Government are aware of the existence of the 
strong feelings of sympathy and indignation to which the Honourable Member 
refers. . 

(b) Government understand that an appeal has been made to the Security 
Council of the United Nations Organization by tht> Persian Government 
themselves. 

· ~ •. R. Kasani: Since India is unfortunately not represented in the 
Security Council, will the Government of India convey to the British Govern-
ment the public opinion in this country that if small defenceless nations like 
Iran are to be left helpless against their powerful imperialist neighbours, the 
-(lontinued existence of the United Nations Organisation will become meaning-
less? 

Mr. H. Weightman: Sir, Government have sensed feelings of urgency, 
alarm and indignation in all parts of this House and in the country generally 
and they have ·represented these feelings to the Government in the United 
Kingdom as a ~  of the Security Council. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Has the attention of the Government been drawn to 
an article of the Purposes and Principles of the Charter of the United Nations, 
which Rtates that all members shall refrain in their international relations from 
the threat or. the use of force against the territorial integrity or political inde-
pendence of any State and, if so, will Government take the earliest possible 

.~ .• ¥eps before the Security Council actually meets to make all the members of 
the Security Council aware of the great anxiety felt by India about what is 
happening in Persia in her relation with Soviet ;Russia and of the threat involv-
ed in the same to India's own territorial integrity on account of the inter-
national rivalries that are being carried on in Persia? . 

Mr. H. Weillhtma.n: Sir, I think the answer to that question is really 
implicit in what I have just said. India is not a member of the Security 
Council and is therefore not seized of this matter, unless of course the qUeBt400 
comes before the General Assembly of which she is a member. Consequently, 
since the Government in the United Kingdom is a member of the Security Coun-
cil, the Government of India ..have taken care to draw the attention of the 
Government in the United Kingdom to the feelings which I have mentioned in 
my reply to the last supplementary question. 

llr. Abdur Ra.b.man Siddiqi: Will the Honourable ;Member kindly inform 
the House WhetheJ:. the presence of Ru"SS"iafi troops in North ~  was arranged 
at the Yalta Conference? 
llr. H. weightman: I am not quite sure what the JIonourable ;Member 

means. Is hd inquiring whether an arrangement was made at Yalta that 
Russian troops should be brought into Persia? If so, the answer is 'No'. 

llr. A.bdur B,abJWm Siddiqi:. I· am suggesting that Russian troops are in 
Persia because the 11Wo other members of the BtgThree had agreed to it. Is 
there any truth irithis·suspieion? 

llr. H. l t ~ None whatsoever. 

Kr. ~  E. H • .Taller: Is the Government of India so helpless in the 
-matter? Cannot somethingsoosta.ntial be done. i.I!lstead . of merely repteeem-
'mg Indian feelings to His ;Majesty's Q-overDment7 
Ilr, Preildell\: Order,  order. 



Hn:nu MARRIED WOMEN'S RIGHT TO SEPARATE _ I ~  ~  
.  - . MAINTENANCE BILL 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COM)lITTEE 

Dr. ~. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non"Muhammadi:m Urban): Sir, I 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to give Hindu married 
women a right to separate residence and maintenance under certain circum-
stances. . 

Sir I might mention for the information of the House that I have not been 
able t~ get the signature of Sardar Mangal Singh, because he is runnillg a 
temperature of 1040 or 105°. All other Members have signed the report. 

THE HINDU MAcRRIAGE DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL 

Dr. G. V •. Deshmukh (Bombay City: - ~  Urban): Sir, with 
your permissi beg to  move: 
"That the time a ointed for the ~t ll of tffi} Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to remov egal disabilities Wider Hindu Law in respect of marriage between 
Hindus be extoarided up to Sa.turday, the roth March, 1946." 

Mr. President: JM:otion moved: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of thoa Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to remove legal disabilities under Hindu Law in respect of marriage bP.tween· 
Hindus be extended up to Saturday, the 30th March, 1946." 

Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar (l.'.Iadras: Indian Commerce): Will it not 
take the Bill up to the next session. There is only one day for non-official 
Bills before this session ends. 
Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: That does not matter. It is only for the presenta-

tion of the Select -Committee Report. 

_r. PreSident: That cannot be helped. The question is: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of thoa Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to remove legal disabilities Wider Hindu Law in respect of marriage between 
Hindus be extended up to Saturday, the 30th March, 1946." 

The motion was adopted. 

ESTATE DUTY BILL 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (Finance Menlber): Sir, 1 move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the levy and collection of an estate 
duty in British India. 

Mr. president: The question is: 
"That leaw be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the levy and collection of an 

estate duty in British India." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald ROwlanda:Sir, I introduce the Bin, 
." . 

INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, ~  

the House rose yesterday I was saying that we in this Group support the pro-
posed new bullion duties. But, at the same time, I uttered a note of warning 
that the results might not be quite the same as the Honourable the Finance 
Member anticipates, unless he takes very good care anti, I may add, very 
active steps, to see that what he intends is now destrojed· ~ ' underinined 
by the activities of the same kind of people who nearly l'lIined the policy of 
hie predecessor. Sir, I would ask him to TememblW three" things. The ftioat 
thing is that wealthy operators can m()Ve ma:rketa, especially the bullion 
market, even though Government may not desire these maricets to move in 
:lib". way. The second thing I would ask him to remember is ithat there • 
I:lim:e than one bullion market now in'tibis oouniry: TlllM··8taiitt· 01 ..,. _ 

(J11lJ 
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arisen since about Hl42. Thirdly ~ W9uld ask him to remember what happened 
in 1919 and 1922 and what ~  in 1942 and 1943. If he remembers 
these things, Sir, and then looks at certain things to which I shall refer now, 
I have no doubt that he will acnieve the purpose he ~  to achieve b.V 
jmposing these duties. Three things he must watch: firstly, 'changes in the 
ruZeB aT in the teTms of contTact of the bullion ezchangeB', and I .nay add tqe 
same remark applies also to other commodity exchanges. IIe should kt'lep a 
very careful watch on any change or suspension of the rules. That does not 
apply only to the bullion market, though it applies to it more especially at 
the present time. The second thing 'he must watch is "market comments" in 
the ~  and the way in which markets are being guided by those who seek 
to make them move in any particular direction; bearing in. mind that the 
greatest movements in markets can be brought about when you :first give 
them a lever upwaTds before ~  attempt sending them down. Thirdly I would 
ask him to watch very partICularly the silver market and those who operate 
therein. But since it is useless to make comments and observations without 
perhaps at the same time offering some suggested remedies, I suggest for-what 
it is worth (1) the registration of dealers in these markets, (2) disclosure of the 
names of partners of firms and directors of companies operating in thei>6 
markets, and (3) disclosure also of stocks of bullion. Finally, Sir, he should 
take very good care to see that no new company enters into these markets at 
the present time. That is related not merely to the operation of the markets, 
but it may undermine his purpose in another direction: namely to deprive his 
revenue officers, who sit behind him, of their legitimate and proper dues. 
Before I leave this question of bullion there is just one final observation I 
should like to make and that is that I noticed in one;otthe newspapers the 
comment that "one large operator seemed to be in the· know and was buying 
heavily". I have not the least doubt that that statement is totally incorrect, 
because I cannot imagine any Honourable ~  of Government would 
c0mE,;t such a breach of official practice and behaviour as to disclose anything 
that the Honourable ~  had in ·mind; but I draw it to his attention for 
another reason. That statement has been made in the press, and the purpose 
. is either one of two things. One is to encourage the people that they should 
follow that operator because he has inBuence-thus discrediting the Govern-
menir-and the other is to give the suggestion that perhaps that is the right 
line to take. 

Now, Sir, having commented on bullion duties I pass to income-tax and 
super-tax. The House will have heard, and will in fact hear more in the uext 
few days, of the suggestion that the present proposal contained in this Finanee 
Bill operate purely for the advantage of the rich, or mainly for the advantage 
of the rich. Anyone who looks at the table attached to the Explanatory 
Memorandum ~  to all Members of this House along with the Finance Bill 
will sep. what nonsense that is. The individuals who are in receipt of unearned 
income up to Rs. 18,000 will all benefit. Those who are in receipt of eaTilcd 
income up to a lakh will also benefit. In the case of unearned income over 
Rs. 21,000 and in the case of earned income over a lakh, the advantage will 
riot be to the assessee but the other way round. Therefore I hope that those 
Hqnourable ~  who tell us that this is a rich man's budget will be !l 
little more guarded in what they have to say, and-before they repeat their 
observations elsewhere-take the trouble to study the statement set out in 
the Explanatory Memorandum. 
. Now, Sir, in conneCtion with this question of income-tax I have seen a 
t~ t by Sir Pada.inpet Singhania in which he says that the rich get DO 
relief .. Then he goes on to talk about E.P.T., income-tax and super-tax. His 
contention is ;that during the war the Finance Member'.s predecessorde.prived 
industry of as milch as .93 per cent. of the income of companies. This is the 0-

!!ind of MnSense that 'we frequently hear from men who pOse as leadt'rs Mti 
captains of industry. They come along .. 8Dd tell us "You are merely politi-
cians; you don't really 'Understand these matters. We are telling you that 
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,n' lire ~ . t  to the extent of !.}i\ per eellt. of our profits." Well, Sir, that 
is nonsense. Every member of this House who has any idea at all of income-
tax matters knows perfectly well that it is nonsense. The position in fact is 
that the individual shareholder pays the mcome-tax in so far as the income 
is distributed. The individual pays on the distributed income of the company, 
while the company pays income-tax on that portion of the. income which is 
not distribute-d, plus, of course, the one anna super-tax payable on the tota1 
income. 

Having said that, I turn to paragraph D-of part II of the Schedule where 
the most important proposal b this Finance Bill is set out. There we find a 
scheme 'for a graded additional super-tax on companies. We on these Benches 
have given the matter very careful consideratior, during the last fortnight and 
We have now come to the conclusion that the Finance Member's proposals 
are correct, and that if he has to change these in any W9.y, the whole scheme 
which he and his able officers have brought out will be undermined or perhaps 
even destroyed. I hope therefore that the House will support this proposal. 
It has been suggested in some quarters that it imposes an additional burden 
On industry. Now,· Sir, I have for my personal satisfaction worked out a 
number of illustrative cases an.d I am satisned that that is not so. My own 
conclusion in the matter is borne ~ by the remarks made in the speech of 
the Chairman of the Bengal Coal Company, which remarks indicate very 
clearly that in general, and subject naturally to the precise effect of the tech-
nical details, it should .be possible for properly managed companies to main-
tain reasonable dividends. 
Having said that, I think We can now attempt to assess the effect of the -

Bill in the light of the Honourable the Finance Member's intentions. He 
has set out his intentions very clearly in his speech, more particularly in para. 
4 and para. 24. But before T discuss that I just want to refer for a moment 
to the Excess Profits Tax. It has been suggested that because the Honourable 
Finance Member has decided not to' impose the Excess Profits Tax for the. 
coming year, he has done something which is going to be of benefit to the rich 
and hurt the poor. ' Now, I cannot understand the line of argument that thinks 
like that for one moment. In fact, as I have already indicated, the rich msn 
will pay more, as a result of this budget. On the other hand. industry ltill 
pay less and will thereby be able to build up the reserves which it needs, to.-
enable it to buy new machinery and so forth. He has also had in mind very 
clearly another important aspect of this Finance Bill, namely, stability. We 
know perfectly well from what has been told  us that very large sums of money 
which were spent in the past are not going to be spent this year; and in these 
circumstances, unless the Honourable Finance Member had taken aff the 
Excess Profits Tax, the result would have been not good for the poor, as some 
people suggest, but utterly disastrons. In fact, I go so far as to say that 
there could have been made out a strong case for the removal of this tax a 
~  ago. It is of course no use discussing the past; i, was not doni a year 
ago; it is being done now. There are Honourable Members who may say that 
it has not been done in the United Kingdom and why should we not follow 
'their example of reduction of the tax, instead of taking it off altogether? Well. 
in the first place, the circumstances are not parallel in the two countries; 
Government in the United Kingdom reduced the Excess Profits Tax and did 
not take it off altogether because their last budget was brought in within a 
very few months of the termination of the war. When their next budget comes 
in, I have a very shrewd suspicion that their proposals will not be very di1ferent 
from the kind of proposals 'which m"J Honourable friend the Finance Member 
has introduced here. Those who thmk that by reducing the Excess Profits 
Tax they are helping the poor entirely overlook certain factors in the operation 
of the Excess Profits Tax which become increasingly effective and operative 
as the war expenditure of Government declines. If they will refer particula.rly 
to the first schedule rule 4, part (2), they will" see special advantages given to 
banks and others. In other words, the Excess Profits Tax, if merely ~ , 

would have left in an advantageous position the very class of peopl&-banks 
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and investment ~  has played so big a part in the ina.ationary 
trend in this country in recent years. I am very glad therefore that the 
Finance Member has courageously decided to do away with Excess Profits 'l'ax 
altogether. When I say that of course, I fully recognise that the Excess 
Profits Tax Act itself .must remain the law for a good many years to come, 
because otherwise the Governlllent could not administer all the problems that 
are arising now and will arise in future out of this tax which was put OD as a 
war measure. 

Then we come directly, frOlll his attitude towards the Excess Profits Tax, 
to his whole plan and purpose, which is to secure as great a degree of stability 
as is possible in a period when government expenditure is declining rapidly; 
and when if they were not very (;areful, the downward spiral would be even 
more disastrous than the upward spiral in 1942-43. Therefore his whole pur-
pose in these tax measures which he has set. before us is to secure as great 
a degree of stability as possible. Now, I do not say that he will achieve one 
hundred per cent. stability: he obviously cannot-no man possibly can do so; 
but I believe, and We in this group unanimously believe, t.hat hi! measures 
al·e the best that in the circumstances he ean make having regard to the over-
riding question of stability. 
The seeond thing he has set out to do-and it is very clear throughout the 

whole' of the Finance Bill-is that he ha;;; sought to. give minor relief to the 
poorest classes. 1 emphasise the word 'minor' because I am quite sure that;. 
the Honourable Finance Member will be the last to claim that merely because 
he has, for exalllple, reduced the duty on kerosene oil he has done something 
wonderful for the poor. What he has done is, having regard to the circum-
Btances, all that he could, in that and in other directions. As regards industry, 
he has not Jillerelv reduced taxation in the manner I have indicated, but he 
has also decided to given concessions in regard to maehinel'Y and so forth, all 
of which are very important if Indian industry is going to recover ill these next 
few years, and if we are 110t going to see a t t ~  of the disasters of the 
years 1920 to 1924. 

Auother result that will arise directly from his proposals is that indUl;trial-
ists aud traders will be eneouraged to hold smaller stockl!. There is evidellce 
of that already in the speeches of variouR chairmen of industrial and trading 
companies. He is forcing them to disgorge stocks on which,-to be quite 
plain,-some of them had. been sitting when t.hey ought to have been l ~ 

them for the public. That in its turn will mean l10t merely greater availability 
of supply but it Rhould mean that prices of commodities that directly affect the 
masses will tend to go down-slowly, I hope, but I think they will tend to 
{o in a downward direction, which is all to the good. 
Then there is one aspect of the matter which is political perhaps rathe.r 

than strictly financial, and that is the general question of the . relationship 
between the FilHll1ce Member's proposals and the whole of the activities of 
Government. He has rightly stressed in one part of his speech that finance 
is merely a projection of the policy of Government into the sphere of rupees, 
annas and pies. That being so, I would earnestly urge him to remember this 
or to consider this: viz·., that it is not alway-s wise, alld it it; not always 
effective either, to try to seek by means of income-tax Bills, etc., t ~. 

which ean better be achieved by amending other commercial legislation of 
Government. I should like to give him an ilIuf>tration to show what exactly 
I mean. He preRented to tbe House yesterday a Banking Bill. In 1942. 
~l'. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar made one of his "better" contributions to the 
welfare of his pe0ple-he brought in a Bill to amend the Compallies Act. I 
need not waste the time of the House by repeating it; but to SUlD it up, what 
it said was that any company calling itself a bank was a bank i and now, four 
years later, the Government have to bring in a Bill to define and control 
b.oksl A great deal of the i:.rouble (and I say this advisedly having t ~  

\he ~ ~  in Bengal very carefully) in Benv1 in 1942 and 194.'3 ~  ~~ •. 
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and a great deal of the trouhle elsewhere in Indi8 is dne ~ tl  and indirectly-
to t.hat amendment of the Companies Act slipped in as an l l t l~t measure' 
by Mr. Nalini Ra?jan Sarkar; ~ I would t ~  suggest that m tt~ 
of grave commerClal concem and m matters touchmg on the law of merehants;. 
and traders, the Government should consider whether their present t~  of 
handling such legislation is as good 8S it may be. Sir, I support the Rill. 

Dr: Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United ProvincE's: ::)outhern l ~  ~ . ! -
madan Rural): Sir, the C!uestion was raised whether this IS a ~lt J t s: 
budget or whether it is a poor man's budget. 'rhe ~  f.act that thHl pap;r 
• Commerce , is in favour of this budget ~ elearl.\· that, It I;; not. il poor man s_ 
hudget. It i!; really a billionaire's budget.. 

The first. thing I would refer to is the repeal of the Exct >8 Profits Tax: 
Certainly when I heard the Finance Member's speech I was. shocked when he-
said that this should be abolished altogether. Twas expectmg that he would 
give some relief this 'year, perhaps reduce it to ~ l  , ~ abolish next year. It-
was not expected that it would be abolished entirely this year. 

The secoud thing is that he did not give any relief to the poorer people in 
income-tax. We were expecting, as he has expressed repeatedly on the floor 
of the House that he is alwa:Vf; for the poor people, that the income tax level 
will be raised from TIs. 1,500 to at least Rs. 2,000 and that the dearne!l;s 
allowance will be free of income·tax. These were the :two reliefs which WI" 
were expecting for the benefit of the poor. Of course this would require 3' 
ohange in the Art and the change ought to have been provided for III the-
preaent Income Tax Act. 

The next thing is about the duty on silver and gold. Thifi also is fi thing:. 
which requires careflll consideration. I have been pressing in connection with, 
the Bretton Woods Report and elsewhere that the selling and pllrt'flllo;tiilg--
prices of gold shollM be fixe<l and brought on pllr. AhnolTllal ,lifference iTt 
purchasing and selling priees is ver." unfair to the· (,(",\Intr.". H t l l ~  

the whole commerCe and demoralises the purchasing power of the ~ . If 
the purchase price is at Rs. 42 or 43 and the selling pricf> is 100 aJl(l over. it 
means that the purchasing power of papPI' rupee i" redllcPu frollt Hil. TOO to 
&. 43, this is very demoralising and I do not know whether the duty whidt. 
lie has imposed will stabilise t,he prices or it will have tendency in the ;~' 

direction. Finance Member may have in his mind SOTlte ingel;ious met,hod ~
meanR of whieh the price of gold may be stabilised. I agree with him. I know' 
Ilia views he is in favour of bringing the Rale price and the purchasi'ng price-
at par or bring them within very narrow limits. There I entirely agree bni-
whether levying this duty will bring it at par is a thing which I could not 
visualize at the moment. This duty has created fA, good deal of gambling in 
the bullion market of Bombay. The Honourable Member must have got the 
figures. I only hear from hearsay. I have no opportuuit.v to find out the factg-. 
A good deal of gambling in bullion market occurred on the 27th and 28tn of-
February. I happened to be in Bombay soon after and I W'lS told that & 
number of people knew the budget proposals particularly about gold and sfIver-' 
a day belore. I have no evidence. I only rely OIl what I heard from persong 
who carry on business in Bullion. I hope that the Finance Member will' 
collect the facts of transactions on the 27th and 28th and investigate the' 
matter. He may gather facts and convince himself that this duty WitS knoWIT 
when this gambling was going on. I have pressed repeatedly amf Y 
repeat again that these gambling houses ought to be abolished because nnress 
we abolish these gambling houses, there cannot be any commercial stnbiTity ~ 

this country, any stabilisation  of prices Qlld the purchasing power of tht> rupee 
cannot be stabilised. The three gambling houses are the Stock Exchange .. 
tbe Bullion Exchange and the cotton markets. Unless these three gambling -
lot1Ses are abolished, it is absolutely impossible to have scientific commercial' 
tl1Ulsactions in this country, because these people ~  in this busine8$' 
".pend 80 much of their energy and money in gambling that honest people Clinnot:; 
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enter into the field. If my friend and the Commerce Member do want that 
commerCe should ~  on sc.ientific lines, and stabilised in the country there 

~l  be some lI~  ~  securIty and these three gambling houses should be 
abohshed and explOItatIOn should be stopped. I tabled a motion Lo this effec\ 
but unfortunately I have not succeeded in the ballot. In fact durin.,. the last 
15 years I could not draw a single Resolution in my name by bailot. i: lJad 
to ~ Resolutions tabled in other names. I am very unfortunate in this 
respect. 

N.ow 1. the ll ll l~ Member in the rourSe of his speech referred to the 
appomtment of a taxatIOn cOlnmittee. This thing is needed-after the Wllr, 
because we mllst now proceed on certain principles. If the principles are 
~ ~ , then naturallY there will he no grievance in taxation because people 
Will ~~  what the t x~t  would be and the method that we are adopting 
! .~  IS that we are taking up a few articles here and there. My friend the 

~  Member is not so speculative as his predecessors had been. The· 
t~x .tl ll was done in such a way that no regard was paid to the law of dimi-
J1Ishmg returns.. There ought to be some scientific basis behind taxation. 
After the ~ t War things have changed enormollsly. The recommendations 
of the .TaxatIOn Committee were made 20 years ago and those peoples no 
longer hold good. We must reconsider the whole thing. 
'Along with the Taxation Committee. there ought to be a Fiscal ComItlis-

'llion also. The recommendation" made by the Fiscal Commission in 1921 and 
~~  Hre no longpr correct at the J~t moment. Things have enormously 
'changed. Their theory of protection has provtld to be impracticable. It has 
lJroved to be a source of income to the capitalists and a great discouragemant 
and nuisance to the consumers and the poorer people. These· capitalists are 
exploiting the poor people. Protection once given could not be removed on 
account of vested interest. I~  into the protection given to sugar and· otaer 
articles &nd we find that it has worked only for the benefit of the mill owners 
and not for the benefit of the consumers of the country: Capitalif;ts did Hot 
eonsider it as a loan but their rights. These two things  require !I{lecial con-
lid eration. 
There should 'also be a radical change in the Companies Act. It is out of 

date and the I~  Member and the Commerce Member may by co-operation 
change the Companies Act iIi a radical manner. Piecemeal legislation will 
not serve the purpose. The views have enormously changed. No persoll 'I'ill 
favour the enormous profits given to the shareholders. Labour has been ignored 
. and it is the dlltyof those who represent labour to bring this forward. If we 
want the labour in this country to be contented. then the piecemeal legislation 
that we have been having is no good. It only gives temporary relief and those 
who get it soon forget all about it. The relief must proceed on a substantinl 
basis. There are only two methods by which you can solve this question. 
You should not employ labour for the production of wealth for a few. I'his is 
the principle of Communists; or you have the German method of having labour 
as business partners. The profits should be divided in a certain proportion 
between the capitalists and the workmen. The ratio should be fixed, so many 
ann as and pies in the rupee. Capitalists have got the right to demand a bar k 
rate of interest and a little more on account of the risks. Labour should have 
a livinlY waIYe and whatever profit is left should be divided in a certain propor-
tion ~  all the persons. If labour is convinced that they are pRrtners in 
the business, they will cheerfully work and earn the money, even it it comes 
to working 16 or 18 hours a day. If I.am asked to work 16 or 18 hours a Jay 
for my own benefit. I will not hesitate but if I am asked to wo:k 18 hours a 
day in order that the earning may .go to somebody else, then I WIll a1ways say 
that I should work only 56 hours a week or 48 hours 8.. ,, ~  or 36 hours. a week 
and so on, coming down and down. The only solutIon IS that these persons 
should be business partners and earn'the fruit of their labour, If this prilJciple 
is accepted, then all the legisle.tion that you pass will be back Dumber nnd 
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t ~ will be no longer required. I think this present Government or any Gov-
ernment of the future should adopt this bold step for the protection of labour. 

Now, I come to the air service in this country. I am sorry the Honourable 
Secretary for Posts and Air is not present here, but I must say that he has 
completely failed to take lessons from the history of the development of 
Indian railways and learn something from the mistakes which the Indian 
railways have made, in this particUlar direction. The railways started with 
the same idea with which my Honourable friend Sir Gurunath Bewoor is now 
starting that you must begin with company management. That was the 
policy which the Railways laid d-own in 1854. All the time we continued this 
policy of company management till the Acworth Committee published its 
report in 1922. The opinion at that time was divided and the qU'3stion of 
State control and State management of railways was decided by the casting 
vote of Mr. Acworth himself. Be decided that we sliould take over the aduii-. 
nistration of Indian railways. The Govenlment of India accepted that princi. 
pIe and now all the Indian railways have come under State management. By 
the experience of the past we have now come to tbe right conclusion, a con-
clusion which has been accepted by almost all the countries jn the world that 
railways should be State managed. Similarly in the case of air, we have not 
come to the right conclusion. I do not know why we should adopt a retrograde 
step in the case of air service alone. This will have to be rectified soon. My 
friend Sir Gurunath Bewoor, did not benefit himself by the early lnistakes of 
the Railway Department. The mist.ake has now been corrected. I ask why 
not adopt a similar policy and bring the air services under State man!\gement. 
As regards th-e through services which pass over India, We l:harge for tht lise 
of aerodrome and charge royalty on tickets purchased in this country. on journey 
included or ended in this country. 'rhis is the principle which we rught to 
adopt. This is the principle which should be adopted by the future Govern-
ment. It is unfortunate that company management is encouraged without the 
consent of the legislature. If these proposals for private air services were 
brought forward before the House, I am sure they would not be carried iT' 
this House, but all these were done by backdoor methods. Before I leave this 
Department of Sir Gurunath Bewoor,' I must say one little thing twa. that is 
the encouragement given to capit.alists like .Tatas to make more nnd more 
profit, but in the case of t.he poor postal employees who are living under h"rd 
conditions, they have not even given sufficient relief. 'fhe flllbordinate are 
paid very low and this requires to be conflidered . 

. Now, a word 'about the Labour Department. Really the Labour Depart-
ment is not interested in. the welfare of labour. This attitude of theirs became 
exceedingly clear when we put questions about labour in 1'. W. D. workshops 
at Aligarh this morning. Last time I mentioned this &nd 1 mention it again 
that it is a mistake to tag P. W. D. to the Department of Labour. Department 
of Labour-is the department of service. P. W. Department is a Depart.neilt 
of profit. No connection between the two. I hope even the present Govern-
ment will realise their l ~t  and will separate the two Depnrtments. 'Ve 
also pointed out on the floor of the House the other day that the work in 
C. P. W. D. paflses through the Secretariat of the Labour Department where 
the repreflentatioll ~ llJinorities is nil. 1 pointed out severn I Cafl€ s in which 
the Muslims are handicapped on necount of absence of rel'resf'ntllt.ion. I c1r('w 
the attention about the Executive officer, I drew the attention about a I .point-
ment of the Superintending Engineer, r drew their attention to the appoinf-
ment of S. D. O's. I am sorry that thi's partieular Department has I,obon.y's 
confidence. No one likes the way in which money i8 squanrlered, the WHV in 
which culprits have been let off. I just draw attention to the two COlllmittees 
which sat on this point, one is the Prior Committee. The other was t~  

20 years ago. They admit that this t ~ t is lIut honest, that it is n 
corrupt Depart.ment, but those people who were corrupt hlld all gone aWAY aud 
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therefore we cannot take any action against them. Very little has been done 
.-about the culprits. 

Nuw, a word about the post war development. I am ~ satisfied with the 
post war development. We have not .been taken into confidence. This qup..stion. 
was never brought before the Assembly, this question was not brought befot"s 
the Standing Finance Committee, and yet we are asked to vote large sums of 
JllOney. We do not know why we should vote for them. We were not taken 
into confidence. We do not know what happens. Policy committees were 
appointed, and in these committees a majority of people were big businessmen. 
The Government of India had no control over the businessmen, while the. 
businessmen control the Government of India. These businessmen nlade 
.certain recommendations for their own benefit. We only provide money for 
-their advantage. The interest of the poor people, the interest of the eottage 
industries, the interest of the consumers never taken into consideration. They 
-.u-e always overlooked in all our post war developments. I said before, and I 
.repeat again, that whenever you plan an,Y scheme of post waf development, 
the first thing to be considered is how many persons could be employed and 
what relief could be given to poor people. This is the first point we ought to 
-eonsider. But this has never been done. What is generally considered is the 
.dividend which any undertaking will pay to the capitalists, that is the only 
<J uestion on which the issue is decided. If it does not pay good dividend it is 
·~  to be uneconomic even if it employs large number of workers. But they 
never consider the question of the number of employments. The cottage 
industries are left out altogether, because they don't give enough dividend to 
~ t l t . For given capital it would employ very htrger number of workers. 
Unfortunately in all these planning committees that we have formed, jn not 
'~ ~  a single one the interest of the consumer is considered. fn not a single 
1)ne have I seen the interest of the cottage industries is considered, in not a 
single one have I seen the interest of the poor people is taken into considera-
tion. The capitalists really know only one thing in what pa.rticula.r manner 
~  profits could be derived. They derived huge profits during the war, 
they want they should continue to derive mOJ:e. and more profits even after the 
-war. That is the only principle on which all the recommendations of these 
1>lanning committees are based. This is a policy which the legislature would 
~ t like to endorse either now or in future. 

Now, Sir, a word with regard to trade in skins and hides. I said on the 
.cut motion and I repeat again that this is a trade which has been most unfairly 
f.res.ted by the Government, and this is evident from the fact that the price 
index of 'this particular commodity is not in keeping with the price index of 
«lther commodities. It. varies between 137 and ~' whereas price index of 
',wheat is 378. There are two fundamental defects which Government should 
nmlove 88 early as possible. One is the present system of monopoly J>urchase, 
~., two business firms of U. K. and U. S. A. are the sole purchasers to the 
,exclusion of others: Monopoly purchase may be justified in war time hecause 
-all possible resources must be directed to the successful prosecution of the 
war, but there is no reason to continue it after the war. The second thing is 
that the purchasers should not fix the price; it should be fixed on an eeono-
-mical basi5, and the price index shows that that has not been done. The 
~ t  of hides a'ld skins requires serious consideration. These defects 
f!hould be rernoved as soon as possible. It applies not only to raw hides but 
Also to half-tanned hide&. Some leather firms USe the position to their own 
:advantage and make fat dividends even after the war and therefore they Ilre 
".advising Government in the wrong direction. The time has now come that 
~  'mentality should change. 

The monopoly of purchase about hides and skins also applies to tea. It is un-
'lorlunate that the British Government. has the sole auth'ority to purchase tea 
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from India; they take the best tea to London and leave the poorer qua.Iity for 
us. I am fond of tea myself and I know how to convert poor tea by small 
process into good tea, Rut the price level of tea is ] 5fj and of coffee is 506 
which shows that the prices which they ar!' given to t.ea cu1t.ivat,ors are lIot 
economic prices. 

Now I come to educat:on. The country has accepted the recommendations 
of the Central Advisory Board of Education known as Sargent Report. But 
there are some lacunre therein and unless they are filled up the report will 
not be so popular. I do not refer to the financial aspect because these and 
many other proposals of post war development are in the same position. But 
if money is to be found, I hope it will be found for education first I;Lnd also for 
health and agriculture. But with regard to the lacullte there ~  thrf'.e of 
them; the first is about the mode of selection. At the age of 11 youl}ave to 
select boys for high schools, other to remain in the ordinary board schools. 
The method of selection may work adversely in case of the depressed classes, 
who are not on a high level of mental equipment' and culture. So that the 
~ t  people will be more educated and the less educated will further 
degenerate. That is a principle that I do not like; we should devise a princi. 
pIe by which we not only raise the intellectual classes but also the depressdd . 
classes  who need education most. So here they have provided for the ~. 

ments of the better classes and not for the inteI1ectuaIlv lower elm;s,,!'; The 
second lacuna is that we have not provided for l ~  instruction. In 
England and other places religious education has been ftccepted as a necessary 
part of general education; that principle should be adopted in India a180 where 
the people are certainly more religiolls than in the west. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee ~ t  Non-Official): Sir: does my 
Honourable friend recommend the provision of religious instruction at Stat9 
expense or at the expense of the religious community concerned ry 

Dr. Sir Zia Udd.in Ahmad: England hal' agreed to the pr'nciple of its being 
undertaken at State expense, and the same principle should be accepted in 
India. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee: Doe,.; my Honourable friend realise that this 
has been done by those religious institutions giving lip 9 great, deal of ~  

freedom. They have now almost become State-mallaged institutions. 

Dr. Sir ~  Uddin Ahmad: I am talking of the ~t  of compulsory 
education. 'Whenever there is compulsory education most of them will come 
under State management and religious inst,ruction will be necEssary. 

Then with regard to teachers, they have ~ t made adequate provisioll about 
their training. Another important thing is what should be d',)ne ahout. transi-
tional alTangements, how should the object be achieved stage by stage, in 
five years, ten vears or longer period. It is very desirable that the"e larunre 
should be filled" up. These are defects on account of whieh it has not been 
very popular. I know the Central ~  Board is at work on these points; 
I hope they will remove these defects. 

I' will next draw attention to the Grants Committee. I pressed the import-
ance of this question about eight years ago. Whenever this question is raised 
about grants to universities directly under the control of the Governmf'nt of 
India, they say they 'wait for the recommendations of the Grants Committee. 
Year before last I pressed this; we were asked to await the report of this 
Commit,tee. Then 1944 passed away. In 1945 we were told that the Com-
mittee has met; that year also passed away. Now 1946 has come; the ~  

Committee has been appointed but its report is not there. 1 do not know If 
the Finance Member has 'confidentially received anything; I have not heard 

• 
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anything about it. The Grants Committee never went even to the universi.ties 
on which they are going to report. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee: Is the Honourable :Member satisfied with 
the present Grants Committee or its terms of reference? 

. lI1'. Ahmed E. H. Jaflar (Bombay Douthern Division: lIuhammadan 
Rural): Does bhe Honourable Member belong to the Treasury Benches'! 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: If th's Grants Committee works in the same 
way a?"tbe Grants Committee in the United Kingdom it will be very useful. I 
recommended it in my book in 1929. 
I will. next deal with the controls. These controls may be all right in \yar 

-time, when we need all the resources of the country for the successful prosecu-
tion of the war, but why should you continue t ~  now? 

An Honourable Member! The third \,"orlLl \\'ar is coming. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Then we will llU\'e them ~ . Dir, it is certain 
that these controls raise the price-levels, and so when you remove them prices 
are sure to come down. 'l'hat should be done quickly. 

As regards corruption, some time ago the Standing Finance Committee had 
a special meeting to ~  the question of corruption in the Supply Depart-
ment; and it should now deal with the problem of corruption ill the matter of 
all articles which are subject to control by the various Departments of Govern-
ment. Every Honourable Member who has spoken about controls has referred 
to corruption. This question should now be tackled by 'the S. F. C. 
Then I refer to co-ordination between road, rail, air and water. This co-

ordination has not been set up. \Ve are demanding grants for various services 
without having any scheme behind us. So I hope the Transport ~I  will 
look into the problem of co-ordination. 

Then I come to death duties about which a Bill has been introduced. It 
will be bitterly opposed by Muslims as it is against Islamic law and it 'will be 
an interference '"with our religion. The moment a man dies his property is 
trnnsferred to other people according to shariat and you have no right to depriv03 
these people of a part of their share. The interference with religion will s_trong-
ly be resented. We must have some kind of a good programme for roads. 
Unfortunately under the influence of Roorkee engineers we are now having 
instead of straight roads, roads ill the shape of S. I have calculated that we 
have an ext·ra length of half a furlong for ~  mile of road constructed by 
these Roorkee engineers. This means additional capital expenditure, additional 

1 1'. Y. 
travelling for the public, and further we will have to spend large 
sums of money-probably about ten crores-to correct the follies 

of Roorkee engineers. All the roads' made by them are zigzag, in the sha.pe 
of S. When I asked some of the engineers, the reply was 'we want to change 
the perspective; if we have straight .roads, the perspective will not change', 
this argument may have force for pedef;triltns and tillers of bulloek carts! They 
are great nuisance to motorists. Well, we have to correct the follies of 
Roorkee ~ . 

Then I come to the Bhore Committee Report which has now been published. 
I hope that some action will now be taken to improve our health, and to give 
us more doctors, hospitals and more medical colleges. 

lIr. K. C. Neogy (Dacca n:visioJ1: ~ -  Rural): S'r, as my 
Honourable friend, Sir Zia Uddin, was speaking, :Mr. Ahmed JaffaI' made a 
speculative interjection as to whether we are not going to face a third war in 
the near future. I have a shrewd sllspicion tl1at my Honourable friend the 
Finance Member is really apprehensive that we may have to provide for a 
third war very soon. I do not see how I c:an explain otherwille his anxiety to 
extend the so-called Financial Settlement that. determines the respeetiv&' 
financial liabilities of the Government of India and His Majesty's Government 
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in regard to defence expenditure. I cannot understand how he proposps to 
extend a settlement that was definitelv intended to last during the war time, 
and devised a rough and ready method" as a mere war expedient. My Honour-
able friend thinks that there is some confusion of thought and misunderstand-
ing over this question. I very much think that my Honourable friend, in the 
extreme rush of his work, could not look up the debates that took place in 
this House in the past years over this controversy. l\Iy, Honourablu friend 
says that after all it is a single issue that is involved: The settlement proceeds 
to divide the responsibility of financing the war expenditure between two 
Governments on the basis, on the one hand, of what· is India's liabilii:y, and. 
on the other, what is the liability of Grent Britain. And he says, "RHer all, 
when you accept thi!'; formula it is only a question of a few nccounting rules 
that have to ~t  for the purpose of working out the exact figures represent-
ing the liability of each party." Sir, the matter goes, I am afraid, very much 
further than that, and the objecticns that have been urged on behalf of tha 
Opposition in past years are of a really fundamental character. Sir, \lIJder the 
financial settlement, the deferroe expenditure chargeable to Indian revenues is 
made up principally of three elements: First, a fixed annual sum representing 
the normal net effective costs of the Army in Inaia under peace conditions, 
and a lump figure of thirty-six crares seventy-six lakhs and odd was t ~~  

for the purpose of fixing this particular l l t -~  no details availabl&' 
on the subject, but .  .  .  .  . . 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (Finance Member): At Pre-war 
costs. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: I know this was,worked out on the basis of pre-war costs, 
but at the present moment, it "i'epresents a lump sum adjustment between His-
Majesty's Government and the Government of India. The second item is 8 
variable it.em which is added to this figure of thirty-six cra.res and odd, as 
representing the extra cost due to increase in prices. This year the figufe stands 
at seventeen crores forty-five lakhs and ninety-four thousand. Now, Sir, we 
come to the third item: cost of such war measures as can be regarded as purely 
Indian liabilities by reason of their having been undertaken by India in her 
own interests, and the figure in the preseI)t year's budget. under this stands at 
Rs. 1,79,31,89,000. There is, besides, 8 fourth item which is to be fOllnd under 
the head 'Defence Services-Noneffective', and is responsible for very nearly 
eleven crores of rupees this year. In addition to this there IS the. chpitdol 
provision which I need not refer to in t ~ context. 

Apart from the simplicity in accounting, one merit, in fact the principal 
merit, that was claimed by my Honourable friend's predecessor on one occasiou 
for this financial settlement was that it would limit India's financial liability 
in connection with the war to such measures as are within her financial capacity 
and are taken for the local defence of India. 'rhis basic assulOption hRS never 
been accepted by the peopJe of India. In no senSe can it 'be said that the 
defence expenditure that has been fixed under the financial settlement is within 
the financial capacity of India. Sir, I call my l~ friend himself to 
bear witness to the financial capacity of India, and I need not do anything more 
than refer him to his own words which describe the economic condition of India 
today: "Poverty, squalor, ill-health, illiteracy, under-nomishment, and under-
employment". If these results have been achieved under a system of admi-
nistration, which includes the administration of defence, can it be claimed by 
my Honourable friend that whatever amount India has been made to pay in 
the past on account of the defence services really is within her financial cllpaeity 
as was claimed by my Honourable friend's predecessor? The financial settle-
ment cannot be allowed to continue any longer. It has been allowed to con-
tinue sufficiently longer, because it was expected to operate during thp period 
of the war, .and any further continuance of it would be a continued wrong. 

Now, 1 come to the question of the procedure for the allocation of the 
expenditure under this iinancial settlement. We have in the past protesteel 
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against the facile assumption that no injustice is done in the process of ~  

.allocation of expenditure under this settlement. I very much hope that my 
Honourable friend will not repeat the old argument, namely, that it is the 
Commander-in-Chief who decides as regards whether the particular figure is 
,needed for the defence of India. It is humanly impossible for the Commander-
in-Chief to look into every item of eJCpenditure. I take it that some subol'di-
l1ates of his, who are authorised to act in his name, has it in their power to 
decide whether any particular expenditure should be charged to Indian revenUe 
or not. I further hope that my Honourable friend will not repeat the argu-
ment that We have in the Auditor-General a watch-dog of the financial interests 
of India. After all the limitations under which audit has to work are not un-
known to us, and I do not like that the Auditor-Genera-l should be dragged into 
·controversial politics over this matter. . 

. We have demanded the appointment of a committee of this House to go 
into the defence expenditure and scrutinise all the various items and satisfy 
itself as regards the justice and equity of the :settlement, as also the accuracy 
and the propriety of the methods of allocation. Sir, this demand of ours has 
not been accepted, though. in the caSe of the British House of Commons ""8 

>committoee on National Expenditure was allowed to go into the details of war 
expenditure.a few years back and we have a number of reports of that committee 
in the library of this House, indicating that even during the war the non-
official members of the House of Commons were entitled to information of a 
detailed character which has been withheld from us on grounds of security. 
Reference perhaps will be made by my Honourable friend, if he agrees to reply 
to these points, to the fact that year after year we have the Public Accounts 
Committee reporting upon the financial settlement although in a very cursory 
manner. I have gone into all the reports of the Public Accounts Committee 
as als9. the Military Accounts Committee on which that committee bases its 
report on this particular subject. It is definitely clear that neither of these 
committees was allowed the chance of examining actual caStS which might 
have arisen-I mean the border-line cases in which doubts might have arisen 
in the minds either of the military authorities or of the audit authorities. My 
Honourable friend, ·if he goes into those reports, will find that aU that they say 
is that "on the basis of the statements made before us, we find that the proce-
,(lure of allocation is working satisfactorily". It does not go any further. They 
do Dot get that opportunity which we want for a committee of this House to 
-examine the propriety of the varioull individual charges that are levied on India 
for the purpose of defence. 

No\\', Sir, there is another point which I should like to mention. The 
defence of India is certainly a subject in which we are all interested, and I 
maintain that it is the right and the duty of Indian soldiers to defend their 
mothel'1and. It is also-it should be also,-their exclusive privilege to do so. 
But what do we find, during the war in particular and also as a matter of 
general practice? We have a number of white soldiers maintained during pellee 
times, and their number was increased to a record figure as ,vas testified boast-
fully on one occasion by l\fr. Churchill. He said: "Well, we have to remember 
that never before in the history of India we had so many white soldiers as 
now. " Now, 'Sir, we do not need white soldiers to defend us. and if they are 
here it must be as a part of an imperial strategy or for reasons of a political 
character. And when we know that a British soldier costs several times what 
an Indian soldier costs, from t,he purely financial point of view, the financial 
liA.bilitv for the defence of India in this matter should be measured in t~  

of Indian soldiers being maintained for the defence of India, and the difference 
between the costs of Indian solrliers and the British soldiers should in all COll-
flcienf'e be borne by the British Exchequer. 

Xr. President: The House will now adjourn. 
'fill' Assembly then adjourned for LUllch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two with Mr. Deputy 
President (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan) in the Chair. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: Sir T would just say a word on the subject of the 
financial settlement before I proceed to another subject. The Honourable 
Member· in his speech wanted to emphasise that it was Whitehall and not; 
Delhi that wanted to terminate the financial settlement at the end of the 
cllrrent financial year. i think I can claim to speak on behalf of this side of 
the House when I say that in taking this decision the Government acted con-
trary to public opinion in the country. The Government should have given tilis 
House a. chance to reconsider the terms on which the defence expenditure 
should be shared between this countrv and Great Britain, and the Honourable 
Member has no justification in denyii'Ig that opportur.ity to this House merely 
on the ground that it would have placed a very heavy burden or, his staff. 
Administrative inconvenience is no eXCUSe for ignoring a public demand· of 
this character. •  -

Sir. another relic of the war is the lend-lease arrangement, which. is coming 
Up for conAleration in America in a few weeks time. The Honourable'Member 
hits announced the decision of the Government to depute certain officers to 
settle our lend-lease accounts with America. This is d very complicated ques-
tion, and in the absence of full details I can onlv desl with a few broad points 
bearing on the subject. '. 

Sir, lend-lease aid which was granted by America with effect from 1941 was 
not intended to be of the nature of a debit-credit arrangement. It was made 
definitely clear by tne President of the United States in several statements of 
his that he made to the Congress, as also by Mr. Stettinus (Junior) in his book 
on Lend Lease, that it was a sort of co-operative effort, under which the 
United States' Administration were to help the ot.her United Nations with all 
the materials that were needed for the purpose of the prosecution of the war, 
not in exchange for money or for goods necessarily, because T find that. among 
the ~ l assistance which. the Government of the United States expected 
of countries that benefited by the lend-lease arrangement was even "informa-
tion", and it has been repeatedly stated by those in authority in the -U niteil 
States lIdministration that .  .  .  .  . 

Shri Sa.tya Narayan Sinha (Darhhanga cum Saran: \Jon-MuhAmmadan): 
Sir, on a point of order neither the Honourable the Finan<'e :\fember nor :my-
one representing his department is in the Honse when RllCh important isslies 
are discussed. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Lender of 1 he Honse): 1 am taking 
notes, Sir, On his  behalf. 

Mr. K. O. Neagy: But then the agreemellts that were executed in pursuance 
of this policy, apart from ensuring mutual assistance, also committed the 
various governments who were parties t,o those agreements to certain eeonomie 
policies that had to be followed in future-policies that were fi!'St of all adum-
brated in the Atlantic Charter and reaffirmed in these documents. In the 
case of India there is no formal document of any kind. In the case of 
certain countries of the British Empire there were notes exchanged :lnd no 
formal documents were executed; but a formal document (toes exist between 
the United Kingdom and the United States of America. It has been declared 
in this House on behalf of the Government that although there may not be 
any written instrument to indicate t.he conditions of the lend-lease arrllngements 
and reverse lend-lease obligation undertaken by India, India is going to be 
treated exactly on the same footing as the United Kingdom in regard to the 
terms of the settlement. The justification which was put forward by Gov-
t'rnment for not having negotiated a formal agreement between India and the 

t~  States of America was that acceptarice of the Bconomic clauses in the 
~ l  of those agreements might have had an embat'rassing dfect IIpon 

IndIa m regard to tbe question of bel' future fiscal and economic policy. 
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I have before me the relevant clause of ·the Mutual Aid Agreement, where 
those countries that entered into that agreement formally had to pledge 
themselves in favour of' the elimination of !l.ll forms of discriminator v treatment 
in international commerce and  reduction of tariffs and other trade barriers and, 
in general, the attainment of all the economic objectives set forth in the joint 
declaration which goes by the name of the Atlantic Chartp,r. Now, Sir, although 
we have not subscribed to this particular form of declaration, it so happens 
that there is a formal agreement between India and Canada called the Indo-
Canadian Mutual Aid Agreement dated November 1944. In one of the clauses 
of that agreement I find that. there is more or less a substantial reproduction 
. of the clause that I have already referred to in the other agreement, and Indja. 
therefore stande. committed to the following principle: Adoption of measures to 
promote employment, the production and consumption of goods (harmless in 
their own way), expansion of commerCe throuA appropriate internatjonal 
agreements or commercial policy with the object 01 contributing to the, attain-
ment of the economic objectives set forth in the Atlantic Charter .. On the one 
hand we are assured that we have not committed ourselves to any declaration 
of policy in regard to the economic future of India by not having entered into 
a formal agreement with the U. S. A., and on the other we find that we stand 
eommitted to the basic formula of the Atlantic Charter on which the subse-
quent agreements proceed. I should like to know whether the Atlantic Charter 
reaily provides a clue to our fiscal policy, the fiscal policy of India. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: (Nominated Non-Official): May I remind the 

Honourable Member that on several occasions in this House from Government 
Benches it was definitely stated that India was not bound with regard to that 
fiscal clause and an assurance was given from t,he Government Benches on 
more than one occasion in reply to the Honourable Member and myself? 

Kr. E. O. Heagy: It was a vague assurance that was '!iven. The present 
position is that India is a· party to an agreement, one of the clauses of which 
I have read out and which referred to t ~ Atlantic Charter. 

, Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Did not die Honourable Member dritw attention 
to it at that time, to which he received a satisfactory reply? 
Ilr. K. O. Heogy: J got a yer:v eV<lRive reply. I am referring t,o this fa.c.t. 

because the question of the set,tlement of the lend-lease accounts is coming up 
very soon and in that connection also this very issue is likely to arise. as I ~ ll 

show presently. 

I was referring to the Atlantic Charter and the relevant economic clause, 
which reads: 

"Further the enjoyment. by all states, gr .. at or small, vietor or vanqui.hed, of &C.ce8S on 
kjual terms to the trade and to the raw materials of the world which are n6'eded for their 
pconomic prosperity." . 
To this we definitely stand committed by' virtue of the Indo-Canadian trade 

agreement.. My excuse for referring to this aspect of the question at aome 
length is that when the lend-lease and reciprocal aid accounts between the 
U. S'. A. and the Government of the United Kingdom were settled, along with. 
other financial proposals of the United Kingdom, it was stated that in arriving 
at this settlement both the ~ t  had taken full cognisance of the ~

fits alreadv received bv them in the defeat of their common enemies. So far 
so good. . But then, ~ t follows is very important. "They have also taken 
full cognizance of the general obligations assumed by them in Article' 7 of the 
Mutual Aid Agreement of t,he 23rd February 1942", and the understandings 
agreed upon, that is to say with regard tq commercial policy. So, it is not 
merely the reverse Lend-Lease aid that was given by the United Kingdom 
Government to the United States of America, that was taken into account for 
pUl'pOfles of settlement of the bill, but it was also the consideration that the 
United Kingdom Government stands committed to the carrying out of the 
. obligations contained in Article oj' of the Mutual Aid Agreement, from which 
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I have already read out a portion. Now, Sir, I should like to know what 
instructions the Government of India are giving to their otlicers in regard to 
the settlement· of this vexed question. In t.his connection I should like to 
say that on different occasions, in vel! solemn language the President definitely 
declined to consider Lend-Lease and Reverse Lend-Lease as being of the nature 
of a financial transaction at all. This is what the President said on one occasion: 
"Lend-Lease and Reverse Lend-Loose ara not a system of debits and credits. • They 

involve neither t~, ~ loanB, nor transfers of money. L,nd-Lease ~  Reverse Lend-. 
Lease are not two sides of a financial transadion. The system is a system of combined war 
policy." : 

On one occasion Mr. Churchill himself made a declaration that the Lend-
Lease policy of the United States represented the most unsordid transactions 
in the history of the world.. But this was not the opinion of that -perlec. 
accountant, Sir Jeremy Raisman, who year in and year out was' making 
provision under a suspense head for the price of each article of Lend-Lease 
goods received in India on the. basis of cash  transactions, and last year he took 
the  trouble of assuring this House that our assistance given hy way of Rt'versEi 
Lend-Lease is not going to exceed the assistance which we are likely to ge' 
from the United Kingdom by way of Lend-Lease. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 'rhe l7nited States. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: I beg Jour pardon. The Uuited States of. Arnrric!1. As-
s matter of fact there is a great deal of confusion, in regard to this mAtter. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Not on this side. 

Kr. X. C. Neogy: I do Hot know whether the Honourable MemtJtr has been 
lIble to disentangle the very tangled accOlmts as bEtween His Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Government of India in regard to Lend-Lease aid. 

The Honourable Sir ArchibaJ.d Rowlands: Yes, Sir. 

Mr; X. C. Neogy: I am very glad to hear that. But then, strict acconnting . 
.is a thing which was never attempted even by the lJnited ~  Governmen, 
~  being too complicated and too unpractical a task. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I do not want to reply to that no,,", 
nut I think the Honourable Member's assumption is completEly wrong. It wa. 
at the express wish of the United States Government that an attempt was 
made on the part of the United Kingdom Government or India to evaluate ill 
terms of money the services rendered on either side. If vou look at the. boot: 
;vou will see it' contains my photograph. . 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: I was going to show it to the Honourable Member. 
This is what I find in Stettinu's book: 

.. -
"As Renrse Lend-Lease meant service as' well &8 good. it is impossible to keep account.." 

It is the opinion of Stettinus who was in charge of Lend-Lease administration. 
"For Reverse Lend-Lease, goods or services, in battle conditions, there has never bee. 

any account at all. ,. 

1).0 I take it that my friend has attempted to do what Stettinus considered 
Impossible? 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Unfortunatelv the administration 
of the United States is like the administration in Inoia, "that is. subject to a. 
command called "Congress' '. And it was CongrE ss who ;nsisted upon the 
administration doing something that they had no intention at the beginning 
of doing. 

Mr'. X. C. Neogy: I go by the statements made by t.he President who, I take 
it, has the support of the Congress. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: He had-tD withdraw from his 
original position as a result 0' the pressure brought upon him by the Congress 
just as this Government takes notice and yields to the view of the CongreRs. 
Mr. X. O. Neogy: Let me then come to the treatment which Great Britain 

has rEceived at the hands of the United States of America, because I am 
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entitled to claim the same principle being adopted III the case ot India for the 
settlement of Lend-Lease accounts. 

The HOI1ourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 'Certainly. 

llr. K. C. Neogy: The total Lend-Lease aid from the United States to t ~ 

United Kingdom was t stimated at 20 billion dollars and Hetum Lend-Leas!" 
from tlte United Kingdom Government to the United States was of the order 
of 5 billion dollars. ~ ow, how did the C nited fi;tates' of America settle this 
account, which left a debit balance of 15 billion dollal's agaillst Great Britain? 
From the information that is availahle to us it appears that the debit balance of 
15 billioll dollal's had bt ell settled by the paymellt of 650 million dollan: only. 

~ The ROillourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: May I interrupt the Honourable 
Uember once agaill ill the interests of t,he debates? There iR a cOI;npletc 
Ill ~ t . I know it was referred to by :'11'. :Manu Subedar. This 650 
million dollars had no l'E latioll at all to the difference between the 20 billion 
dollars supplied by Lend-Lease and the 5 billion dollars Rupplied by. t.he 
United Kingdom Governmenl in respect of Reverse Lend·I,ea:;\:'. It had relat-
ion merelv to the amollnt, the yalue, of the articles left over at the end  of 
the war. ' 

1Ir. K. C. Neogy: I was going to SR,V that. 

1Ir. Deputy Preaiden\: The Honourable Member's wme is up. 

IIr. K. C. Neogy: T will just finish this. In paragraph 3 of the Joint State-
ment regarding settlement for - ~ and REciprocal Aid, the adjut11ment 
bet,ween the Governments of the U. S. A. and the U. K., I find this 650 
million dollars Illentioned in paragraph 3. J was coming to the point t ~ of 
the 850 million dollars at which the net claims have been settled a 8um of 
118 million dollars, 01' one-fifth of the total, is in respect of supplies which 
were already in the pipe line when V .. J. brought the Lend-LeaS€: system to 
an end; and the remainder, 5!32 million dollars, has been reached by computing 
the net value of the supplies previously furnished under Lflld-I.ease and stilI 
. consumed on V .. J. Day. 

The H(mOur&ble Sir Archibald Bowlanda: That is the point. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy: I find m:v friend was unnecesFtarily impatient. I wall 
going to place all the filets. 1t comes to this that in regard to articles supplied. 
to the United Kingdom on Lend-Lease basis, those that had been used up to 
the V .. T. Day were not charged for. 

Th. BoDo\U'&ble Sir Archibald Kowlands: That it) l'ight.. 
llr. )[. O. Neogy: My Honourable friend agrees with me entirely. Would' 

my Honourable friend see to it that an equally generous set.tlement iii arrivecl 
at in respect of India . '. .  . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Archibald llowllada: As the Americans say, you bet. 

Xr. K . .0. Neogy: And that there may not be any commitment with regard 
to the future economic policy of India, and that no reference to that, particuJar 
point iR made in the course of any settlement? My fear is that there may 
be an attempt to introduce this rather extraneous element into any agreement 
that takes place in settlement of our accounts on the linf'R of what I find 
in the Joint Statement which was executed between the two Governments of 
U. K. and U. S. A. If my Honourable friend is in a position to give me th!l;f; 
assurance ..... 

The HOIlourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Yes, .unqualified and ulll'estricted .. 

JIr. E. C. Keoey: I should have liked to know from the. Honourable Vem-
ber as to what our economic policy is at the present ~. But, I have 
De time-I should haTe liked to go into that question. 
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Muhammada:l Rural): Sir, when the budget for 1911\}-4:7 was 
presented to us, some of us thought that this budget had brought some 
improvements Oll the previous budgets; but when this Finance Hill came 
before lIE, we found no improvements at all. Taxes on postage. matches and 
salt and other things which affect the poor people are the Silrne ns before. 
Hhortage of cloth is another difficult,}, which affects the poor l'eople f, great 
deaf. I have seen in many houses of middle class that the ladies remain illside 
and cannfJt ~l  out as they have not got sufficient cloth to l:9Ver themselves. 
I do not understand why the controls are not removed from the doth now, 
when the mills are making enough cloth- in this country. Why doth is 
e:xported outside India when it is not sufficient for the people here. is 1I0t quite 
clear. There would have been some satisfaction if there had beed provision in 
the budget, to sell grain at a cheap price to the people who are poor; but 
nothing has been done. The ration of wheat which has beeu reduced to two 
chattaks is not sufficient at all for keeping the health of the people in proper 
ordcr. 

The liovennuent of India does not pay any regard for the rresel'l«tlun of 
the heu \th of the poor people. Hecell tly, about 2i ypars ago, a '::0mmittee 
called the Jlealth t::)urvey and Development Committee was formed, Hlid ~  

cOIllIllittee after about two years submitted a report; but we do Hot find any 
provisiolJ in the budget about any of their recommendations. Jleqical aid and 
pUl"!' watcl supply are necessities to keep the health of the poor man in l~ . 

But nothing is being dODe. There are about 1,4:00 towns in India,1ut of which 
only about ~  have got tested UHd piped water supply. Aft[et· so ll.ally l~ _ 

cl British rule, oui) about 41 per cent of the population of Lndia gets pure 
water supply, with the result that u lot of people in mally places in the eountry 
die by using bad quaijty of water. The report says it will take about .'i;') years . 
to-give wate!" supply to the 1,400 towns ~ other places in h.dia. What is 
the grjod 01 sllch a report when not,hing can be done immediately -: 1 will 
suggest. that the water supply throughout all the towns in India can be ll ~ 

a)'ttilable withtl1 ten years if they start wat-er supply here fike Pie water ;oupp!ieli-
in Europel4n and in England. Water supply is run by 

ll .~  (,,,erywhtre in the world. Why thould we not adopt it. 
here, S\.) that pure water may be available to the people witilioul. euy (·xpel1di--
turf> tith(;f on the part of the Government or of the municipal administratioll? 
The usual way of wat-er supply starting in this country ii that the municipalitiea. 
CO!lstl"Uet their water works with the aid of the Governmeut--lIuout 50· 
}>t"r '~ t and the balance they provide; but as they never have li,lfficieni 
nlOlley at their disposal, they are unable to make a start with t ~ rl'sult that 
1111 these municipalities which shouid have water works in their vreas He un-
... ble to sta.r1 them. In the United Provinees several years ago. legislation was 
ulade which authorispd the municipalities to grant licenses fOl' waterwork., 
just on the lines of the electric supply companies. I SSe no l'eas.)u "'hy this ,a-
not done throughout the whole of India. The t ~ llt should 
make some legislation and ask the Provincial Governments to do it .)ecordingly; 
and I. am sure with the capital now available in India many eompanies wil1 
come forward who can take over these water works and run it with great 
efficiency, There is another feature of these water supply companies. There 
will be no taxes in the cities. At present, where the supply of water is started' 
in a municipality, they have to levy '" tax called wa·ter fax; but '~ t  these 
companie.s, €"'erybody in the toWllll will be free to use water according to his 
requirements without any tax, but will pay just as the electric supply bill is 
paid, that is, by measurement; Bnd I am ,sure it will be much chf-aper than-
~' t it is costing now. There are two companies already intbe V.P. I think 
the water supply in those two places is ample and the charO'es &re very 
moderate; and no responsibility is cast either on the municipalit.Y or the 
Government to make arrangement._ The,. mm their own aimwgementa. 
Ther,e wJl8iQllle'little di$euijy during tdte war in tbele br'G piaoea on .· t~ 
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-of ahort supply of pumping machinery and other fittings, but now that the war 
is over, we hope the position of such companies if started in India will be quite 
.:Safe. 

I want to bay a few words about the budget which is presented always to 
this Houst'. The budget which consists of ~ t 73 Departments lind which is 
made b.y the heads of !lhe different Departments in two or three months' time 
is brought before this House and discussed and passed within teu to fourteen 
.days' time t cannot understand how the members can go through this long 
budget in such a short period. I think it will be much better if every Depart-
ment consults this House during the framing of the budget, so that expenditure 
may be curtailed and revised accordingly. I find a lot of (,lepartmentfi I:Ile being 
created In Delhi, without any regard to the expenditure; beclluse the Govern-
ment knows that any extra expenditure may be met by levying, taxes. I 
-attended H meeting of the Standing Committee for Hoads the other day &nd 
found tllal a sum of about Rs. 48,000 was provided for the employment of two 
m€:dwlIi("al engineers. I asked what the mechanical l ~ are required 
for in roads. I got the reply that they, were going to make Il J .~ t  

t.he purehllse of road rollers. I find it a. very strange thing Umt Jr'echanical 
.engineers are required to purchase road rollers and on a salary of about 11alf a 
lakh of rupees a year. This is a great discredit to the P.W.D. engineers who 
use these l'c,ad rollers. I think they were quit-e able up to this time to make 
pUl'e-hases of these road rollers themselves. The specification for ~  road 
rollers is always given by the companies who supply tMm and I do Hc,t know 
what these mechanical -engineers who have been appointed will do by their 

~ . About the Central P.W.D. I do not know what are -the condi-
tions in Delhi but I find outside Delhi in many sub-divisions Rnd division!! 
advertisements for contracts are made just only in name and notice for small 
3 works are put on the notice board" only a day or two before. I 
P. H saw the other day an advertisement in the 'Hindustan Times' for 

n work of about half a lakh for which tenders were called b.y the Central 
P.W.D. at Dehra Dun for a work in Sitapur near Lucknow. Th() T.c.tice was 
published on the 14th, that will reach Lucknow or Sitapur on the 15th or 
H1th allcl thf' same date has been fixed for the tenders. How jlj this pCGsible? 
Why this money is being wasted in adveriisement, I do net understand. I 
have got another instance of a sub-division in Allahabad, of the ~! t l I>.W.D .. 
who are  snpposed to -send notices for publil!ihing to other offices at Allahabad' 
011 the fIlst October for calling for tenders for a small Job on the Ilth  ;'{ovcm-
bel'. This tender notice goes to the office of the Executive Engineer of the 
Public Works Department who was supposed to put it on the notice board 
Cll tI,e (ith November, the date of the tencrer. This is only cheating and show-
jng favouritism to some contractors who are friendly with the Engineer in 
charge. I think these things must be corrected. Small contractvrs fire bdng 
b&l'a&sed every day by the Sub-Divisional Officers snd others and no work is 
given to them. Now. the name of the contractor who made a report of this 
incideut to the Executive Engineer has been struck off. I hope the ~ 

meui will look into these tliings and malie corrections. With these remark!!, I 
resume my seat. 

Mr. R. O. Morris (Madras European): Sir. in rising to support the Finance 
Bill, I wililh to touch briefly on a few points which, to my mind. either requi!e 
l~ lt  or merit some observations. Sir, the office of the Examiner of 
Capital Issues was started as a war time measure, presumably to force illvest-
ments in Government loans; as part of a fight -against inflation; find for pro-. 
hibiting the use of funds in the hands of the public for unprodnetive purpoliles. 
The eOl1trol is now being continued as a peace time measure for 0ther T,urposes, 
in ccnnC'ction with which we have had no clear statement. by ~ t. 

We hnve heard from the Finance Member of his proposal to se't up a 
Na.lioDal Illvestmt'nt Board buli in the meantime the Control of Capital Issues 
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is putting a-brake on the int.roductioll of. Dew projects and the mobilisation 
{)f capital for worth-while industrial undertakings. We realise that we 
are living in a partial socialistic State, but we feel we should have a clear 
Govemment statement of policy in this respect; for how long is this control 
to continue" and for what reason is continuance still considered r'o'lce;;ssry? 

Then, Sir, I must deplore the continued lack of publicity in cOllnectioll 
'with the disposals of surplus British and American' Army stores. When are 
the lists of such stores to be published? My constituents are interested in 
stores such as agricultural tools, wire, piping, electrical equipmept, medical 
'supplies, clothing, garage equipment, rubber hose, Army Transport carts, 
belting, wireless equipment, Field telephones and hardware. No information 
bas peen forthcoming as to what quantities of these will be available to the 
public, prices, condition and delivery points. I think I am correct in saying 
that after the last war the Ordnance Department organised the sales and 
publicityo£ surplus army stores in a business like manner ~ ;  dealt· direcl 
with the purchasing public. In another two or three months ~  monsoon rainR 
'\\iIl commence and I can imagine thail this will not improve the (:ondition of 
the vehicles parked at Chabua in Assam. 

Then, Sir, I have received several complaints over the delay in dealing 
with applications for import licences, and provision of permits, by Lhe Depart-
ment of the Chief Controller of Imports. ,In two cases applicants were not 
favoured with their licences for three months, and then only when the r.latter 
was taken up in Delhi by myself in person. Such delays cause the greateRt 
inconvenience, and often serious financial loss. In one case, the commodity 
applied for, was available in' India, but this did not prevent 11 delay d three 
months in the granting of the permit to the applicant. 
NOVl, Sir, the total cut passed in the Demand, by the Dt)partment of 

Information and Broadcasting in respect of Films' Research and I{efererice, 
Field Publicity and Arts ~ l  result in a cur,tailment of the ~ income 
-received by St. Dunstans' (who do wonderful work for the blind in ~l  and 
-other charitable institutions, whose activities have been publicised by. the 
excellent films produced by the Department. Such films being home to the 
public, in a manner nothing else can, the good work of institutions that depend 
largely 0.1 public subscriptions for their income, and it is a matter for great 
regret that this form 9f publicity is now, to be shut down. 

Sir, in my maiden speech in this House on the food situation, I touched OD 
the necessity of increasing the production of foodgrains in x t ~ cultivated 
areas. I trust tha.ji the suggestion to have agricultural experimental stations 
in every taluq. or tahsil will be carried out. In addition, seed from improved 
strains of cereal crops should be widely distributed. The training of a. large 
uumber of suitable men to run such ~ t experimental stations should 
be eommenced without delay, and the salaries offered should be sooh as to 
attract the right type of individuals. Both Madras and ilhe South Indian 
States have done a lot of good work in producing improved t ~  of cereals, 
but much more remains to be done. 
Sir, I should like to know what is proposed to be, done to speed 1Jp the 

delivery of inland air mails. The position is ~ present farcical in that letters 
' ~ .  ~ in South I;ndia. ~ taking Qt:l IOni as,. a.nd frequently l . ~  
orrtmary mall to be dehvered m the North and l1zce l1erl'a. Why IS thIS? 
'~ l  the reason can ~l  be that the ground work of the postal Departmenii 
In thIS ft!spect is defective. -
Then, Sir, we should like to know the scope and V'll.lue of the Botianical avd 

·Zool6gical Surveys of India. lor which demands have been pa!lsed. I believe 
these Surveys were suspended during the war; bub it is hoped that the valu-
:=t?lli ~ ~ , ~  ~ l'~ ~ t t  beneficially to, 1!he ~l  of eeonomfo 
bIOlogy m 1M relation to agneuljure, F0!'8stry and FiSheries will IlOW be 
continued. I undersifand, Sir, that the Royal :A.siatie· 'Society submitf.ed pro-
posa:s to Government regarding the developmenll of these scieotific surveys 
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as part of 8 post war reconstruction policy. and we should like to l ~  what 
Government has decided about this matter. I believe tlie Royal Asiatic· 
Society also recommended the establishment of a. Centra.l National Museum of 
~lJ.t l Sciences in Delhi, and it will be interesting to learn whether C-tovem-
ment have arrived af any decision on this matter also. 

I have mentioned. 'Sir, Scientific Research Work on Fish, and my Colleague, 
Mr. Lawson, in his speech on the 19th stressed the necessity of Uovernment. 
devoting proper ~ t  to this very important. side of food supply. ~' is 
it t ~ the supply of dried fish, which was. some years ago. available for all 
working daRSeS, is now in such short supply? It is known !ihat ·the Japanese 
working cIa!Bes lived largely on fish. Iii is noti necessary towsit) lUltil we have 
adequate cold storages in the country-leti the Fisheries Department get down. 
to it. and encourage the production of salted and sun dril:'d fio;b, 2S was pro-
dU(,fVl at ,very cheap rates in past years. Thousands of tons of this cheap food:. 
supply shouln. be made available to the public-and the nssistance of the 1Wyal 
Indi:m NaV\'. and utilisation of all their suitable cmft. flbould be made-
po!'\sib1e ~  to achieve this. Sir. I support the mill. 

Mr. R.N. Ba.uerjee (Secretary. Commonwealth Relations Department): 
Sir. I would 110t have got up to encroach on the valuable time of this House. 
but I was rather taken unawares after a laf.e lunch vestl:'rdav whpn I "'as fuld 
by our vigilant Govemment Whip that my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das: 
who unfortunately is not present here at the moment thought fit to use the-
. Finatice Bill 8S a stick fu hit my Department with. I rather expected Sir. 
t.hat. particularly in view of the economic war on which-we are about to embarlr:. 
my lI0n0urable ,friend would vote the sinews of war for our Honourable 
Finance Member without. uttering a word. I sa.,. this. Sir. particularly 
because. t'umla; mainly to the energy and persistence .. of my Hono\U'8ble 
friend. ~ . !'.ubif'.l>t of the inf.erests 'of Indians ~ has been discussed quite-
threadbare at the present session of the House. I recall. Sir. that ·there have 
been'two .adjournment motions. and a longish preliminary discussion which: 
the Hon€>urable the' President was pleased to allow on-3n. adjoumment motian 
which was subsequerit.ly disallowed and a very large number of questions, 

l ~ a good fpw short notice questions from my Honourable friend himself. 
I think, Sir. in the course of these diScussions I bave placed enough material 
hl:'fOl'e t ~ RouSt> to enable the House to judge what exactl" the present 

~ t 'l ~ been able to do for safeguarding the interests of n!dians 
overseR!!! .. J think. Sir. I have made out 'very amply that the only d'fective 
weapon open to us. namely. strong protests and representations has bc-eDused' 
l:rv liS., evcrry time there has been any effort in any part of the CommonweqIth 
.!) prejudice the position of Indians. I expected some appreciation of all thaf 
the '{;ovc!'Dmen£ have done. and account of which I have giv('n tbe House in 
thl:' course of these discussions. I do feel that the charge t)f imbecilitv is not' 
justified. I should say. if I may. thafi it is most ungenerous, if not unfair. In-
dealing with the question of Indians overseas. Sir, .it is perhaps not realised' 
thau these problems..are very old. Indian immigration into· overseas counmes 
started nearly' a century ago. We have a great deal· of bad legacy to tackle. 
There is no magic wand with which we can evolve solutions of these problems. 
overnight. Sir. it. is easy' enough to ca,rry out implicitly aud. automatically 
the> ~ made by the public for improving the position of our country-
men abroad. but our countrymen often forget that these Indians are settled' 
down irrevocably in those-lands and the Goverilmentof the ~  whatever -ma, 
be if.4; ~ t  is to bear a continuing obliga,tion 'and respOnsibilifJv for 'the 
wE'lfare of these 1ndians. The, Government) must theFefore weiO'h Very care-
!\111y the implitllltions of any measures advocated by the l ~ That. Sir. 
!ll , J l ~  t:mE>. We have -got; to ascerlain the possible repercussions' or 
llny, retaiia{Q1": actioI:. taken 1)1 U8:cethe local'IndiltJl communitv, Thllt9gnin, 
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Sir. t ~  tim". M, Honourable friend wanted to know whethp.r we ~ l
illg' the recall of t ~ High Commissioner with a view ip enablh,g him, to make 
~t start in passive resistance. Talking merely as a historian 1.I1d I hope these 
words -would be ncted. I feel that my Honourable friend could not have n;lade 
llluch allowauce for t ~ sentiments of his countrymen inSOllth Africa. He 
lost sight of the obvious historical fact that passive resistance was a South 
African'Indian i'Jwntion and therefore if our countrymen do ha.ve occasion to 
uSf'thnt weapon. they would not look for my Honourable friend':; , guidance. 
Sir, I have s'aid that so far we have always used betimes the V'eapons availl\hle 
to 1:1;. My Honourable friend has not suggested  any other weapon' which 
might be effective immediately and which is open to us to use. I said the 
other dav that this is a matter in respect of which there is a great deal of un-
animity'between the Government of the coun1f.Y and the public; and if that is 
admitted I think it stands to reason that some discretion must be allowed to 
Government, dissatisfied as the House may be with its composition, to. determine 
the nature and pace of further action to be, taken in dealing with this matter. We 
have onlT wanted time; we have never said that the High Commissioner would 
not be recalled. We have taken, suob measures' as we thought were timel:)" and 
we can assure the House that we shaJI take ,further measures. These measures 
will bc taken to record our maximum protest against the action of the South 
:\fricnn Government. I should like to know from the Honourable Me-mber what 
other really effective measures he suggests. I ,think Government have done 
R II that they could do in the circumstances of the case. 

1 will now deal with one or twu points of detail to which 1he, Hon9u.rable 
~I ll'  referred. There are three grievances of Indians in East Africa. I 
gave full details of these grievances and of the action taken by this Govern-
went .for remedying ~ , in the course of ~  adjolll'DJDent motioa. My 
lionour:lt>le frieud seemed to suggest that; in dealing with the new: propoaltJ for th. 
inter-territorial· reorganisation of the East African colonies we had tHen a liDe 
rather, contrary to the views of the Indian community there. ~' t is iDOt a 
fact. We had t,aken care to ascertain the views of the IndilJ.Il community anci 
the line that we have taken is quite in keeping with the stand that they have 
taken. The Indian comp:lUnity generally approve of this measure in priDciple 
and h'iLve agreed to support it subject to reserving their right to have modifica-
tions made in details. Apart from that, my Honourable friend htmsel£ knows 
that the Indian community in East Africa is not so utterly helpless as else-
where. There ~ have Legislative Councils, they have representation in the 
Legislative Councils, and even in the Executive Council of 
Kenya , there is an Indian member. I may even . inform 
the House that our countrymen 1ll that part of the Commonwealth :rather 
resent our seekillg to spoon-feed them, and ,1!hey have often told us that ,they 
are able to st.and on their own legs and look after themselves and the 'mother 
country need not worry so much about their future. In any case weha'Ve 
done all we (;Quid. The fact that there has not been sufficient response to 
our r€:presentatiol1P does not show that there has been any lack of ~ l  on 
our part. There is no permanent remedy against the evils flowing from the 
colour bar and there will be none until and unless international opinion finally 
and effectively penalises colour bar. Therefore, for a cent per cent, remedy of 
the grievancp.s of our countrymen in areas where they are labouring under the 
evilf; of colour bar we will have to wait for the future. As for Cttrselves' we 
il:re keeping all these grievances alive. We protest and make 0'11" represen&-
tions and, as our recent action indicates, we will take firmer me8Rures and we 
!!hall go on keeping these grievances alive until the time is reached ~  we 
shall pflrhaps be in a ~  po&ition to make more effective protests or perhaps 
our ~t t  and representations will carry much t ~ t. Short of 
t.?at we have -done all we . could and, if I may -say so, . even when the composi-
hon of this Government changes it will be. found that there is nothing else 10 

• be done in ~~ immediate future. 
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Hural) : . Sir. it is with some diffidence that I attempt to speak on the }c'inance 
Bill. Not only am I new to an adventure of this kind, but I have to confess 
, that 1 am not a financier or even a good accountant. The appefl\ of the Finance 
;Member til judge his budget proposals on their merits and n0t t? be ~ t  
on political grounds urged me to examine the extent to which thIS House had 
power to direct the expenditure of its national income for the benefit <If this 
country. ThE' total expenditure for 1946-47 is estimated to be 1155·71 crores. 
Of this defence expenditure absorbs Rs. 248·77 crores and t,he Assembly has 
no control oyer this. Detailed civil estimates come to Rs. 111·94 crores. The 
disparity between the military and civil estimatea is by it-self sufficient to 
take away the breath of a patriotic Indian. Now taking the fotal civil estimate 
by itself. what do we find 'I I find that the votable expenditure ('omes to 68 
crores and odd. A large perce,tage of this vo1lable expenditure will be found 
to ha.ve been taken up by salaries. pay of ~ l t  and other items. The 
grain lefi out ~  the ~ t is very ~. Ho,,:" ~ . . ~ I ~ , a representative 
of the l~, m such Clrcumstances reject polItiCS m ]udgm'g the budgtrtl? The 
administrative structure as existin,g today is too expensive for the l'overiy-
stricken population. The British intereslls are more cared for than t ~ Indian 
int.1rests. People have no share in the administration. 
,  I am l ~ to concede ~ .t the budget to some extent has tried to 

,patronise the industrialists and at1;empt!6d the expansioll of Lndian i·ldustries. 
But the poor agriculturist has been l ~. Beyond stating ill the speech 
that vreparatory works of various kinds have been vut in band (such as the 
establishment of a. Central Electrical Board, an Irrigation and Waterways 
Bow, etc.); nO concrete steps » help 1;he agricultural prosperity of the 
country have been outlined in the budget. Seven1;y.five per cent of the popula-
tion of the country are ~ on agriculture. Still· in,jhe 150 years of 
.British rule in India ilihas noli been attempted tp make India S<'lf-sufficient 
'with regaroto food and o1iher primary products. 'l'he Government was interest-
00 only to secure exportable surplus of ra.w, ~  (like ~. cotton, 
'grcilUndnuts, etc.). and ueglected the production of food. We are suJIering the 

~J  t .~ policy, viti. , the constant recurring famines which cauy 
all the evils like poverty, squalor, ll- l~ and under-nourishment nJentioneu 
. by the FinJlDce Member in his budget speech. Thwe is no ~  blaming the 
'l'eopJe for this state of affairs in the country today. Only the State with all 
its resources call utilise and plan 1ihe uijlisation of a.ll our agricultural resources. 

~ should have foreseen the famines and spent money on a lavish 
scales on irrigation, wells. tanka and also on manures. <liven Jrianure and 

~  our people will produce food even on rooks. The J}entral Govt:rnment 
iihould have taken the responsibility in the matter f'5f' measureS to supply 
'water and manuro and noi left it primarily as a matter for I'rivate enterpriae. 

~ primary charge on the Central Revenues should have been the claims of 
agneulture. 

I do not know why the Govenunent is afraid of lalillching a policy of 
nationalisation of land and agricultural productjon. Agricultural production 
hus to be cOllvE'rted into a public utility service. At. least it is high time to 
'make some ut.t.empt in the line of collective and co-operative farms suited t.o 
the conditions of our country. Economic self-sufficiency should be our aim. 
Instead of leaving the main 1iask to the provinces. the Central ~ t t 
should have taken charge of a greater sphere of agricultural poli(}y thlin it is 
doing toda.y. Instead of feeling themselves ~  with .. esearches and the 
power to ~ l ~ animal and plant diseases, the ~t l Government ought 
t.) have 'WIdened Its outlook and powers and dealt WIth the agricultural prob-
lems more directly than ~ is doing today. The Government has still to do a 
goOd deal for t ~ l  in matters like malaria. soil-eros!on, land reolamation, 
forest conservatioll', etc. Now on account of war, foresbs have been denuded 
of their trees. Afforestation should be an impOl1ant iiem to be taken up. in 
the coming yeors in jjbe interea. of our ~. -
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Food problem is, as all know, intimately connected with agriculture. Lack 
of food articles produces famine. Famine is intimately ~  with 
pestilence and revolution, as links in a chain. American.s are .. eating 04. (jas. 
oi various kinds of foods in America as against 12 ozs. m IndIa by Iudians. 
Kow that the famine threatens the country, the Government !lnd the people 
have begun to comp. closer together to combat it; But until the foreign 
Goyernment is rzplaced by an Indian Government and identity between thE) 
people and Government is established, it is in vain to hope for thefullea\ 
re/Hllts that we all like to achieve. I am familiar with and I am hearing from 
mv friends at home about ~  manner in which the food admiI).istration is 
~  on in those parts .. There is no desire on the part .of t ~.~  Proyincial 
or the dist·rielt administrators to get out of the red-taplsm to WhICh they are 
slaves. Ineffieiellcy and corruption are rampant everywhere. Tae middleman 
is allowed to ,·xnloit the people. District administrators knew that these 
middlemen can ~!  huge profits and therefore appoint thes'" ~ l  from 
;J.wong their favourites t<> procure food. They are reluctant to give the. business 
of procurement and distribution to - ~  societies 'tnd oth •.. p1lbIic 
ageIlcies. The wholesale dealers are purchasmg paddy '1t Rs. 1/5/-'I'4r para, 
It local measure. and they sell it at Rs. 1/13/-. The profit is' exorbitant: Pn 
,Jam, Oil au average not more than four annas cost has to be incurred by the 

l ~ ll  '~  l'ormerly per bag of rice, the profit obtained l>efore 
ration ~  inu'oductd was one anna. Now it is Hs. 1/4/-. A:lOtbf.>r complaint. 
is about the wholesale removal of paddy from the villages where they are grown, 
altd those villag(s Leing supplied with inferior and rotten paddy iz\stead. This 
takesawaj all ll.lterel:it that cultivators have in growing paddy. ·~ OOVel·n-
lUeut is also reluctant to take learung non-officials into ~  confidence. I A\ 
this time of 'Grow More Food' campaign, the Government shuuld supply ileedl, 
llla uures , cattle and cattle-feed at reasonable prices even ~ the tralI8port' 
charges and a l-ortioIl of the price themselves. l'he Goverumt:nt is unmind-
ful of these matters because they are not the producers of food but llre only 
I,roeurers and dj!;tributon through their own agents. None:)f thelie Jifficullies 
will arise if I,rut/uction of food also is ullde'rtakell by the Goverument. 

1\I)W coUtiug to another lllatwr-betd . .uuta. This is a subject, ~ , which is 
.:l ea tinl: a stit' in lHy constituency, Malabar and Sou,h Canar9., and ~ n 
due to the ll~ !l ll  of the excu;e duty on betelnut5. 1.1! is refreshing til 
fillll that ~  FilllU!ce l'vlember haD admitted t .~ the grOWtlL' .has to beartha 
l~  duty liulI.;eh and is not able to transfer iJ! on t<> the COWlUmer. Once 
that position is granted, the abolition of lihe duty shol,lld follow. }'or jhe same 
1::l'OWer ought I~ t tC' be compelled t.o pal both land revenue and exci'se du.y 
fur tht! same ~ lt l pnxhlCe. b is not correct to say that IIny reductiou 
ill the excise duty will not bellefit the growers but will go to uti the pockets of 
the wholesale uealt'rs. The persons that will be really benefited will be the 
gmwtlrs ~  the eOllsumers anduot the wholesale dealers. The growers are 
extremely tllaukful to the l"inauce -'lember for the illcrease in the duty on the 
lIlllJcrt(;ld l',~;' ll t . It will undoubtedly help in arresting the further drop 
itt prices.. But:t is wrong t-o contend that the iucrease proposed with respect 
to import ~  viiI be able to llleet the high cost of production that the grower5 
ha ve to meet, leavllig sufficient profit to pay the 8xcise duty. It is satisfact-ory 
to Il t~ that the p,eculiar pOQitiou of betelnut growers has bet:u taken note of 
by . t. ~ . ' ,~ - . ~ . ~ ' t  respect to 'their existing laek ot marketing 
~. tII l  ~ poor bargaunng capaeities. The best way to assure the growers 
WIll be plaClng tllf' betelnuts on a basis similar t-o that of coeonuts. All JDdian 
Beteluut Committee Act should be passed for the improvement aud develop-
Il1eltt of the GlIltivlltion, marketi.ug and utilization of betelnuts in India. The 
same machinery that is now working for the coconut interest could be entrusted 
to look after the betelnut interest also. This will give not ouly relief to the 

~ ~  ~ t enal.-1e them to IieCllre a proper price for their produce. It is not 
unwlllUlgness to pay but incapacity t<> pay, that stands in t ~ way of the 
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t lll ~ growers J'llying this duty. 8ecure them proper price and they will 
not mind to !Jay the duty to the (Jovernment. lillyway, the present CirCWll-
stances demand til'; abolition of the l:ess or at least suspension. 

I do not walit tJ) deal at length with the vexatious and oppressive Ulanner in 
which Ih0 excise rulcb are administered, because I am hopeful that the Honour-
abl0 the Finance !vlember will eventually abolish the tax. . ~ t of these 
growerti are illiterate peasants, owing less than an acre. The!) there is the 
illjustice of txc:iot duty being charged Oil fresh ·betelnuts at six anuas per 
hUlldrt'd with ~ . 'rhis I know is not evidently intended. by the Govern-
ment, but stUi it is there and should be put an end tQ. 

That is a.ll .. that I have to say. 

captain Syed Abid Husaain l~ t - t l'unjab: }luhanllnadall): 8ir, .us 
I stand in this House amidst this quiet and calm atmosphere, the granduer 
and the Sl)lendour cf the Assembly Hall gives me a feeling of contentment aud 
satisfaction and I begin to feel ·as if I am living in a ~,~  which is very 
well off and. perha!!,> full of contentment. But. just as I peep Gutside, I find 
the picture of a t !J~' different state of affairs, I see thousands of poor, naked, 
and destitutes crying for a cloth to coyer arid clamouring for bread to eat. 
Such is the real picture of the inhabitants of this Sub-colltinent which is 
naturlllly gifted \\ith' boundless resources the parallel of which would be quite 
difficult to f}Dd in this world. This sub-continent which has become the 
fortune of milli'JJ)s abroad leaves her, or I should say is made j;o leave her, 
own ,bons and dllUfoters starving and dying. For the wealth and riches of 
India there ure ':olJutlest; sharers: some as rulers, some as sympathisE'lrs, some 
as advisers, some as traders, and some as mere friends_ But 
when ·death takes t~; toll, then it is only the poor Indian who iiliares it. I 
w,mld not have the least grudge even to the man-wrought Bengal famine 
taki,J.g the lives of millions of my countrymen if even a handful of foreiguers 
had also sealed t.heir fa.tes with us_ . 

. Kr. T. C. Chapman-Korttmer: On 11 point of order. I do not want t;c; inter-
rupt but there is r;f)t a single member of the front bench in the House. 

< ¥r., B. R. ~  (8ec!:etary, .Food Department): I am listening onbebal£ 0£ 
the Food t~ ll . 

_.lIlr. Deputy Prasident: 1 think there. ought to be some Member from the 
Finance Department- I suppose, Sir John Sheehy is watchillg on behalf of 
"hc .i<'inance Department. 

-0aIJ'&iD, Syed Abid Hussain: Perhaps they w.ould prefer reading their 
criticistnin t.he 'news-papers rather than listen to it in the House. So, we 
are alone to be the :,.ufferers and that is the reason why 400 millions are yearn-
ing' and Cryillg for their independence. If we were masters of ourselves· sllch 
.!alllmipes wou!d not be met with such a cold indifference.· Toda.y we are faced 
with another famine more severe than the Bengal one. Things I :'elieve have 
never been t.oo easy since the Bengal famine but the Government ha.s only 
been taking .aalf.ltearled steps in the direction of remedying the troubles. A 
twelth-hour effort could not have produced results which would meet our 
reqairements and the HonOlirable the Food Member's gesture of flying to 
America, and ~ . although we appreciate it, still, it docs !lm satiSfy us, 
inspitc of the [act that we on our part have extended our wholehearied co-
operation to it. As for the etlorts on the part of the Governments both Central 
and Provincial tc do all that was possible to mobilise their resources to produce 
thf' maximum of foodstuffs, I can very well say how that effort has been 
going on in my T!'Ovincf' of the Punjab: Thousal1ds of acres of c:)ltUl''&ble land 
are ]ying wasoo which could be brought under cultivation becausE" of the ""'ater 
8]SO being t'V!lilable. Schemes had been contemplated t·} increase the 
percentllge of tl t~ water supply on certain cana]s which owing to the War coIIM 
not be earrioo out. The war has ended, the famine is there. but the sehernt's 
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..are still shelved by the Punjab Government, surely that is no geEtur6 ot an 
~' ll- t effort" ~ stop and avert that catastrophe with whicn India is being 
faced. 'l'he Punjab ~ in the recent years had Jiveu some extra. 
water supply shoots to the Agriculturists to grow more food. But rceeHtly, I 
hear that. even th9t concession has been withdra.wn. Will not that reflect 
-adversely on thll effort of the Government of India to aVert. thio famine? No 
inducement V'ihatsoover is offered to the grower for growing more food crops 
!"ather tha:'l what we call the money crops, which obviously fetch bim more 
money and he is always inclined to grow these in preference to the food 
-crops. It is the duty of the Government 1io come forward and create such 
circumstances that the grower becomes naturally inclined to Jrow more of 
those \lrops ~  would give us more foodstuffs. If the Governmllnt were to 
show complate indifference I am sure the grower would not by himself divert 
his attention to growing foodstuffs. In this connection G:)vernment eouip. 
have very well given an inducement to the grower by curtailing the water rates 
or compensating him in some other suitable manner which could be very easily 
Danipulated. This is the condition of indifference of the Government 
towards a country whose main occupation is Agriculture. The old system of 
agriculture continues. No modern methods are introduoed. No' J..lachineries 
are brought in. No impetus is afforded by the Government to the Agriculturist 
:to revolutionise the agricultural methods in the country. And we are allowed 
to carry on as we did 50 years ago. What have the Agricultural Department 
·done to :mprove the standards of Indian agriculture? It is ;"lot' t ~ ~l lt l 

.~ t t alone. to be blamed. I feel that the Government in all its Depart-
ments always prefers status quo to any drastic measures of Il l't.~ On 
my father's m.a.rriage two trains were running up' and down between Malakwae 
and ShorekotRoad thirty-six years ago and the Railway had not found it 
nceessary, in spite of the public demand and the change a eicc;l.unstances to 
add anything to its thirty-six years' old programme. This is-jlist. ODe 
1:1milll example out d the millions to show the way in which the Government 
continues to role on· slowly without diverting its attention to take some 
quick, drasti·.; and comprehensive steps to improve the cO:lr!itions of the 
country. Unfortum.tely things are very peculiar in this country. With the 
~  of the TN 3 .. ', all progress came to a Standstill. Every cOi'ltempltloted 

schexlle was .shelved and things began to deteriorate.' Whenever &nyquestion 
was asked the pet reply of t.he Government was that owing 1;.:. thewur nothing 
could be done; The war emergency did not allow any progress to .~ made 
&ltd so on. Now that the war has ended there will emerge various 
P.esettlement problems, Postwar plans will crop up and so will come put . the 
development schemes. All these of course will take so lone; that, by the time 
any material .progress is made we will find ourselves again ~  into another 
war. What about the other countries I ask. What about Europe? How 
rapidly do they reCOVf::r the lost ground and how quickly do ~  make progress? 
;why cannot India do the same.? 

Look at the Army of 21 million men that was raised in this c01:ntry during 
the war. Many of us wSfe killed" many of us were wounded and JJ;jany ~  us 
were taken prisoners. We fought for freedom, and WI?; were asked to fight for 
libert-yo We saved the British Empire. But what is the result? To be ~ 

under the British hut'()cratic rule and to be denied tne liberty that we fought 
-. for? .To be left without jobs. without money and without. allY land? 'The 
GovernmenthaiidOOld nothing' to preserve land for the returning soldiers. On 
the )ther band,. government has been just t ~ away lands. I know well 
o"f the Punjcl.b. Under the guise of War effort land has :,eeTl' given to 
those agents of the Unionist Party who had done absolutely no War f,ffort but 
. had only acted as tools in the hands of Unionists in the recent elections . 
.(Crie.s.. Shame ~ . For example most of the· candidates ('ontestui:g Oll 
Unionist tickets w:ere helped with grants of a rectangle or two to Gompensate 
fortnt>lr efforfs in the election campaigIl$, I only wish that the Governor of 
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the Punjab Sir Bertrand Glancy, had paid more attention r.o this primary jo.b. 
of his, rather than muddle himself in the party Po.litics of the l)unjaL. 

Ml. Deputy President: In this Ho.use the Hono.urable Melllber cannot 
criticise the Go.vernors of Provinces. 

Setb. YUSUf Abdoola Haroon: This Governo.r is not above party l t ~ _ 

.lie takes active interest. 

capt. Syed Abid Ituasabl: 1 close llly speech with this t ~ . The 
Government has unfortunately fo.rgo.tten its real jo.b. They are seen busy yet 
do.ing not.hing-JJothilig that would80lve our problems, t l ~t t would take-
us ahead, just. as thf, Persian couplet says: 

"Khisl.t-i-awwul ChU11 nehad me'l/iofiT Kai_ 
Ttf S,lTa!l!lu mi TUU:ad ditlJaT Kaj." 

The real ~ l  lies at the founda.tion, &nd when the fundamel1tal stone 
is improperly laid sure the building could never stand erect. 

Sreejut BohiDi Kumar Choudhuri (Assam Valle.): . ll-~~ _ 

Deputy l'resident, 1 come from a 'backwol'd' province and so I would 
request you to. exercise greater fo.rbearance when you apply brakes to :ny speech, 
more forbearance than what is o.rdinarily shown to a maiden speech. 
Coming though as I do from a backward province 1 was sho.cked to. hear 

what· my Honourable friend, the :Secretary for Uommo.nwealth Rebtions said 
just nQw. He seemed to. be quite satisfied with what is being do.ne by thii 
Government so far as the Indians in SQuth Africa. are concemed. I really 
wo.ndered if there CQuid be even today an Indian gentleman . who could speak 
in tha.t strain, an 1ndian gentleman who has had a fair amount of education. 
Do.es he realise that if t.he economic sanctions had been applied last year to 
South Africa things would have been quite different from what are today? 
Even today in spite of the demand throughout the country for the reca.ll of 
'the High CQmmissioner for India in South Africa, he seems to justify the-
retention of that officer there· If the European members of the 'freasury 
Benches really mean to quit India, my advice to this Honourable gentle-
man, the Secretary for Co.mmonwealth nelations is that he should. also 
accompany his confreres and go to the country where the service to which h& 
belongs was bom. 

Sir, I belong to a backward province in the sense that the people of my 
pro.vince do no.t knQW ho.W to exploit others· They are explQited and they 
itubmit to this exploitation meekly and they submit also to all the injustice-
which they receive from different quarters, the Government of India and else-
where, very meeldy. That is wby I say that in these days such a province 
cannot but be called a backward province. Take for instance the ~, 
. Neimeyer Award. From the province o.f -Assam a hllge ambunt is taken by the 
Government of India by a special excise duty on petrol but what do we ~ 

in return? We get o.nly a cQmparatively small sum a mere pittance of 30-
lskhs. '.Olere is nothing sacrQsanct about that Neimeyer award. That pro-
vince bore the brunt of the war and in spite of that the Government of Indi .. 
aas no.t tho.ught fit to increase the amount of the Award. That is a grea.t in-
justice which wonld remain to the Credit of the Government of India for ev.er. 

There is another very glaring piece of injustice. 'That is the treatment 
meted out to Assam so far as excise duty 011 betelnllts ifol (,OIlC'prned. A1J:ut 
from the general qucstion that this excise duty should have been done· away wU!h 
now, because it was tt sort of war measure, now that the war is o.ver there is 
ahf:0lutely no justificatio.n for levying the excise ,duty at all. During the wa,r 
there was no. income derived 'from the import duty on betelnuts frQm other 
countries. Now import bas again begun to :f)ow ang the import ih\t;vis being 
IniaC! and the Honoumble the Finance Member say" that hp expl:'d.s as much, 
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liS a crore and a half from this import duty. After that, Sir, can anybody 
Justify the Government of India for continuillg tbat t<J,X? It is l ~ very well 
knQwn t.hat this is a sort of a direct tax on the agriculturists who already pay 
4 P. ll. for occupation of their lands and for the yield of this particular 

crop by way of land revenue. It is generally the poor people, the 
poor and middle class people, who consume the beteJnuts. Why have these 
poor people been subjected to this ta.xation'! So far as the case of Assam 
goes, the position is still worse and still more unjustifiable. The tax was in-
tended to be levied on cured betelnut only. In Assam the betelnut is never 
cured either for the purpose of consumption or for purposes of trade. That is 
a fact very well known. In reply to a question put ~' Mr. Jinaraja Hedge 
ill the last session, I think on the 19th of March 1945, the Honourable the 
:Finance Member's predecessor stated to this effect-He said that fresh betel-
lIuts in the husk which were sold by the growers directly to the consumers 
and which had not undergone any sort of drying or water preservation are not. 
chargeable to duty, and he added that curing involves either the process of 
drying or preservation in water. None of these processes are adopted so far as 
t l~ t  in Assam are concerned. Sir, ·the poor aud the middle class people 
oonsume a good quantity of betelnut. Mostly the betelnut grown in that 
Pwvince is 801!d in the Province itself and there is very little export. Our people 
consume a good quantity of betelnut not only for their ordinary usc but l'lso 011 
(:el'emPnial occasions. The invitations to marriage and dinners have to be always 
sent-not in the ordinary way of sending an invitation letter but they have to be-
invited with at least about a dozen betelnuts and pan also has to be sent at 
the time of invitation. So, this tax has fallen heavily on the poor peasants in.. 
OUI' (!.ountry. Betelnuts are never grown in an extensive manner. They are· 
tu be found in the compounds of each peasa.nt proprietor. They are not grown. 
01' cultivated ~  commercial purposes or for purposes of sale. It is only the 
burplus that is sent to the local markets. In spite of ali this this -tax haa 
been levied. And, what is worSe and what cannot to defended at all is this, 
that \!\w tax is being levi.ed in an arbitrary manner. Because the betelnutM 
ther.e are not husked, it had been arbitrarily fixed that 100 betelnuts are cqui-
' l ~~ to ~ lbs, that is that 100 t ~ t  In husk are equivalent to 3 lbs. for 
whicb 6 amlas is to be ~  as the excise duty. But if these betelnuts were 
actllaJjy cured and weighed in would be found that the weight is only 1·':; Ibs. 
So, the betelnut growers in Assam have got to pay three times what. other 
ta.xpayers in other provinces of India where betelnut is used as ,·upa.ri, ~ l', 

Since there it is never \lSed as supan they have to pay £91' their .husks because 
the calculation has been made in that way, that hundred betelnuts with the 
husk is equivalent to 3 lbs. aJthough the kernel, if weighed, will weigh only 
1.5-Ibs.So, a serious injustice has been ~ to A,.silam in the matter of tq& 
levy of the t l . t~. The Honourable the Finance Member l~  all 
this. He had admitted' all this. But he says that be can ~  amends for 
all the' injustice that he has done to the hetelnut. growers oy giving out ¥e-
dole' of . Rs. 3 lakhs ~  the purpose' of helPing them in' the process of outing 
as well as in the process of marketing. I do not know about other Provinces, 
but those two concessions will not help Assam ut all because the habit of 
tUl"ing or the habit of eating cured betelnut is nut in vog:le in that Province. 
As inuch as Rs. 3 to 4 lakhs are being levied from Assam on this head. If, 
iastead of wasting money in the so-called process of cur.ng of betelnuts Or ~, 

beiping to get a better market, if the Honourable the :Finance ~  e.xempt 
the Province of Assam entirely from payment of the betelnut tax lD VieW of 
all these circumstances, then I think real relief would be given which the Pro-
vince really deserves: . 
1Il'. Deputy President: The HOllOlIl"nhle "1\Iemlwl" has t\\O Ullll,ute>' lIlon:. 
Sreejut Rahini Kumar Ohoudhuri: r \\"Quld d1'llw the atteritioll of the 

Government to the exploitation in our Province. We have by 'we' I mean, 
• thp ~ l  of the Province of Assam-no great industry of our own. We have 
not got in that Province even one textile mill. We ha.ve not got there a . ~  
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f!loctor,y. We have not got ~  a jute mill, or even we have not got ~  

bydro-electric scheme functioning on a large scale. We thought that Wlth 
the advent of the new Government the process of nationalisation of 'these in-
'dustries will be t.uken in hand and in that case the now backwardness in the Pro-
vince will be converted into advantage. Honourable Members of this H:)t1se may 
hu,,'E-heard of the tea indut>try in Assam. That tea industry is ~ ~ ll  the 
!Ilonopoly of the Europealls. Honourable Members of this House may have 
heard of the oil fields of At>sam. That again is owned by a Scotch  Company. 
HOlll:>Ul"able Members of this House may have heard of t.he coal mines in 
Assam. That is again heM by Englishmen. The only Indian company, the 
Assam-Bengal Cement Company which made some profit during the war is 
also a ~  not belonging to the Province itself. In these ~  

what We should have expected a sympathetic Government to do was to mtro-
ducf> the process of nationalisation of these industries in Assam so that we 
(:ould get some advantage. What do we actually find? Instead of doing 
that because that would have iilvolved a loss of income-tax to the Govern-
'ment of India the Honourable the Finance Member has thought it more' to 
the interest of the Government of India to allow grants and concessions to 
the business magnates to relieve them of the Excess Profits Tax ,md to en-
eourage them to organize those business themselves in my Province. If 'those 
:businesses are organised by business magnates belonging to places other ~  
India or belonging to places other than Assam, the people of the Provmce 
"'Will get very little out of them. The Honourable Finance Member t.hinks 
-that by adopting this process, he will be encouraging business people to start 
business in different places which will give employment to our unemployed 
~ t  ..... 

Mr. Deputy P'l'8sident: The Honourable llember's time ~ up . 

. Sreejut Rohini Kumar Choudhuri: But 'experience 11u::; ::;11o\\n that thi::; 1::; 
·tlllliirely V,TODg. What employment do we gej; in the various tea ga,rdens and. 
w the oil fields and other busl!16ss? The highest salary which our young men 
,get there il> a nomina.lllla.ldmum of Rs.'50 a month to a bUTra bab'lL or ~. ao 
to a. 1'noharrar and the others who may Qt: matriculates get about 20 or :!5 
rupees. 'Tllli> is the salary they get. AI; my time is up, 1 finish by asking 
,!-he Honourable :Finance Member to consider these two aspects at least--natiou-
alisation of industries in the Province of Assam in those indu::;tries which have 
not been already started there, and the absolute exemption of the Province from 
.jJ)e excise duty on betel nut. 

Choudury Ild.. Abid 1IUBS&in (.13hagalpur Divi::;ion: ~ Illlll  .Sir, 
the war hao ended ~  ~ We are p'a.ssing in peace time, but our budge:t; has 
-no colour of peace tune as It has not relaxed the burdens which were pla.oed on 
the large: section of the population-the poor. it has done sometJring ~ doubt 
lor the nch: ':the poor people of this country were awaiting for the dazs .,hell 
the war will ~~  . to an end and bring to them happiness and prosperit;y. 
They were waltmg In the hope that the days were coming when most of the 
-burdens by which they helped in winning the wa·r will be lightened, but their 
nopes were shattered when no measures were :taken for the betterment of their 
cOnditions. No doubt, as shown in the Bill, there is a deficit of 44 crores ~  
rupees and the Finance ~  has tried to balance it. But in adopting the 
ways and means for balancmg the budget, he has not taken into consideration 
the condition of the country and the capacity of the people to pay. He should 
have considered these points and also the fact whether the larger section or the 
people are able to :e&Y any more. I am of the opinion that the taxes should 
be levied upon thQse people who are able to pay and relief should be given to 
those who deserve it; and these are the poor people who were hard hit when 
they are labouring ha.rd to live. But what we see is tha.t the HODOura.ble Mem-
ber has done just the opposite. He' has. stretched his helping hand to ~  
'People who never care for the poor. 
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The wealth of a. country depends upon the power of production. 'THerefore 
jt is desirable that we should increase this power of p.roduction and this·'power 
of prod,:!ction depends lipon two important factors, education and healtht':""Now, 
if ~  , ~ the health ,side of the country, you will find that according to ' the 
Bhore ~ tt  Report, the public health is at a very low level, and this is 
. evidenced, by the wide prevalence o£ diseases and the high rates of morta.lity. 
We find that the rate of mortality among infants and children under.:ten;;years 
and of women are ~t t in this country; and if we go into detailB we 1riM. find 
that every year about 100 million people suffer from malaria and more ilhan 2 
millions die from this disease. The next dangerous disease is t l~  by 
'which five lakhs of people die every year. Cholera, small-pox, plague, ~ . l  

take a heavy toll from this country every year. The cause of ~  by these 
diseases are many. In villages the people are unable ttl live hea.lthily .. ~  

live in an llilhygeinic way; and the' sanitation is at a very law level in. almost 
all the pa.rli; of the country. There is 110 easy availabilit:y of health ~t  

in villages. There is inadequate nutrition and this redUCes the vitality of, the 
:people who easily come under the clutches of these diaseses· The food con-
summed by the poor is insufficient and mostlJ adulterated. ~ the 
Government should take these points into (Jonsideration and improve tl ~ health 
and sanitary conditions in the country. .. 

,Not only 'this. There ~t be, another consideration also. The need fill' 
aid in these matters is greater for the poor than for the rich, Rich people 
('an afford to t.a,k1e care of themselves. But it is the duty of the Gove'nfulent 
-to give' all facilities and all 'possible help, medical and other, without charging 
·the p()(r.anytbing. The state funds should be used in the health services 'of the 
nation. ' , ;" . 

, There is no doubt that t ~  is lack of co-operation of the people 1h the 
, t~  of tlWil-own health; but no change is possible without ~ change 
in the economic and educational' condition -of the people. 'There is 'nec6ssity 
:for increase of doctors, ntlrses, and hosPitals; but t.heSec:lntlOt" l"l'forrrt til!, 
country side unless effective measures are taken to raise the standard of life 
t.f the pecipilil 'and eradicate illiteracy throughont. the country. Oo-oper1r.tion 
f.Jf the l~ is required, and it is not possible to secure this co-operaaoll. if 
the people ' ~ afford to buy health services and cannot appreciate the'value 
of maintaining health. 

Thus an improvement in agricultural' methods is necessary to augment the 
income from land and also the provision of adequate educational facilities is 
necessary in order. to appreciate the value of maintaining health. 'Education 
should be given to all and the .pext step is to raise the standard of living . 
.  : Now, I come to the next point. Though the war has ended, we find that 
,there ui; a oo.avy sum provided in the buaget on the de!ence side. 1£ we are 
going to spend so much, money on the defence, side, I submit that J:nc4ans 
should get their share in the higher posts .in the defence services. Thls ~ the 
timtl when ~ t should come ,forward and help Indians to become 
·officers ill the army and in other connected departments on the highest r3.nks. 
1 have, not heard till' now ,that Indians who are working in the Army Depart-
'ment or the General Headquarters are less competent Dr less qualified in com-
parison with Europeans. Therefore the number of Indian officers Hhould be 
cincreasea and Government should do all in their power to shake off the bl&me 
that they are only for British and they are exploiting the Indians. 

In Indianising the Departments Government should see that all the com-
'munities are well represented in those services and Muslims must he given 
,50 per cent. share as they form the bulk of the martial races. 

Now, I come to the food problems of the country. The food condition. iii 
'Very acute' now, but the Food De,pa;rtment has done nothing to imJ>roYe the 
-oondition of the country. The Food . departmtmt has no doubt" sent .... ,Aelega-
~  to the foreign Countries for begging, but they have not thought to' imJll'OV8 
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the . ~ t  in the country itself. They have not improved the methods of 
<,gncUlture, though there are very valuable scheme" on paper to improve agri-
cultural methods by implementing scientific methods. There are schemes ·of 
in:'-Pr9ved seeds and manures etc. but they are not helping the agriculturists. 
\nth :t!Pose thing::;. The agriculturists cannot buy the scientific implements • 
. becal,18e they are poor and they do llOt get sufficient price for the products of 
the 1_ by which they c!J.n buy. Sometimes they do not get 110 much whicn 
the, apeDd for seed, for ploughing, for reaping etc. 

I now COllle to allot/WI' l'oilli. C;u\'erlullelll has ,J!",'".'" thought abollt the 
irrigation of those lands where nature does not· provide sufficient rains to pro-
duce ~ but the Goverriment never cares about the drainage system 
of ~t  where it is overflooded. ~  the Bihar province, the northern pari; of 
Bhagalpur Division is always 'washed ~- by the flood water of Kosi river. 
This: 'l{osi river every year does very great hann to the lands which are good 
for t ~ paddy crops. If the Government at the Centre takes cont.rol of the 
drainage system of the Kosi river, I think a great part of t.hefood problem· 
will be' solved. The controlled water of thiB Kosi river can alBo be Uled for-
producmg electricity which will be useful for the industry of the !l0untry. 

Ni;lW, I come to the Industries and Supplies Department. Yesterday my 
friend Mr. Nauman referred U> the . mal distribution of l ~  to the Muslim 

~t  &Ii over India· On the question of spa1'oity of cloth 1 fail to under-
~  ~  this t~ l  t ~  now _w4en the ~ t. Detenct't 

~ t has relealied these mjJls for the supply 0.£' the civil pqpulat.ion, 
I think the mills are exporting their products to the countrieB outside India.. 
and this should be a.bsolutely prohibited. I would like to impress on Govern-
ment: that the cloth situation cannot be improved unleaB theBe, mill, are \ 
strictly forbidden to make export outside India. 
shri D. P. KarmaoTkar (Bombay Southern Division: .~. ll-~l  

ltural): Sir, 1 rise to oppose the cousideratiollof the ~' ~  Bill. The Honour-
able ~. Ftnance ¥e:qlber in ~  speeoh which he mad,e when he infiroducecl hi.· 
ll ~ .. proposals said and hopedt!lat this year the ~ l  ~ l  not be 
t ~Il out on political grounds. As (me might discover ~ l  there haa been 
a specia.l attempt this time made by the irresponsible exec\ltive of thi$ country 
to clefend itself before the eyes of the world. .,' 

l;IiI; Excellency the Yiceroy ill the ~  of his ~ to this :aoulle also 
paid .acompliment to them. He said: 

"My'much maligned coUeagu'as have ser.-ed 1;ndia well and have 'had her tnIe iDter_ta 
al I~t..' '-(An HontJlJ,rawe Member on the TTtlU'U.,!/ BencAu: Hear, hear. )-" I believe 
that any new Government ia likely to ,adopt maay of their ideas. They are all. without 
exceptiOn, ready and willing to hand over (1 hope they will Gheer this ,tcrt_mt ano) their 
respooaibilities at the earliest DlOment to their succeelors 110 whom they will wish ,sood fortune 
alld godapeed in their difficult but vital task. " 

Tl:ie Honourable the Leader of the House gave' very special compliments in 
the 'course of a debate that took place some days ago to his coUeagues anll 
especlally his Indian colleagues. It seems that the present executive council ~ 

the eve of its departure from office, is very anxious to feel that at la8t it has 
delivered the goods by the country. The posit.ion taken up by the party to 
which' I have t ~ honour and privilege to belong is that of' throwing out t ~ 
considera.tion of the Finance Bill. The l!ouse wants to make it clear to India 
and to the world that of the many things that could be said about the present 
executive, the prominent and the chief one is this, that the present exooutive 
rule of this country has never commanded and has ceased to claIDand the ~ 

fidenoe of the CouDtq. During the later years of its administration and 
especially during war times, the eXlY'ut.i.ve hEls thought fit, as 1 had occasioQ 
to ~ in all eadier speech on, the budg4tt;, to put ~  before the worl4: 
<l l~, of publicity regarding what it has done. Much has Deen said during ~  
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-earlier stages of t·his debate about the deficiencies of the' present systein of 
Government and the budget itself. The Honourable the Ymance Member doe", 
lOt, in my Bumble opinion, need any elucidation regarding the broad defects in 
his own budget. l'he principal one is that it is· an Imperialistic budget put for-
ward for Imperialistic ends. Secondly, this budget has admittedly done verv 
little for the poor. When I spoke earlier I was under a delusion that the budget 
had done some good for the richer classes of this country. I am very much 
indebted to the Honourable Member for having disillusioned me on that point 
also and now I stand convinced that whereas the Budget had done notb,ing fer the 
poor man the Finance Member on his own admission has done nothing for the 
richer classes also. If the budget stood condemned partially earlier, it now 
,stands condemned wholesale. 

'rile Boaourable Sir .Archibald BoWla1IldI: What about the Middle cl",sses? , , 

Shri D. P. XanDarkar: There was 'a middle class once in this country. 0: 
which we were all proud but thanks to the administration which the Honourable 
the Finance Member represents that middle class has vanished and We now find 
that the rich are richer and the poor poorer and there happens to' be no arlddlt' 
class in this country. " 

The Boaourable Sir .Archibald ltowlaDds: To which class does the Honour-
able Member belong? Rich or poor? 

Shri D. P. ltarmarkat': I do not know exactly to which clas's I l ~ but 
there is a class in thi!; House and outside which has taken up the task of fighting 
this administration and I have the privilege of belonging to that class. ' 

To pursue the point I was about to make, the present executive of the country 
has forfeited the confidence of the country as a whole. When we say that;, the 
other side, feels impatient about it and ieels that we are the aggressors and the 
. people to be criticised. The Honourable. the Finance Member in his 'teply· t6 the 
earlier discussion said that many brickbats had been hurled at him. He said 
it metaphqlj.cally. He has the' good .luck of being the Finance Member., of ;l 
country which is known and which is famous for its patience. If he were a 
Finance Member in some other country which was also as slave country. ·I am 
sure it would not be wordy brickbats but real brickbats that would have been 
hurled at him. Thanks to the nation and thanks to Mahatma Gandhi. t t~ 

Honourable Member has had tofa,ce_ only wordy brickbats which ~ cM·io,e.· 
on a pleasant afternoon and which he can forget next morning  as the occupant 
of the Treasury Benches of an irresponsible Government .. 

. ,." 
'!"he Honourable Sir Archibald ltowlandl: The Honourable Member' has 

thrown quite a number of brickbats. 

SIari D. P. Karmarkar: Now, Sir, of course I must confess that I was one 
of the Members who threw one of those wordy brickbats against him. For once 
I want him to be serious, though he may not say so on the floor of the House. 
Mr. Attlee in his recent speech in the House of Commons bas drawn our ailten-
tion to the problems whicl!. confront us. In my opinion the most urgent and the 
most serious problem in India is that of the British mle. Re ~' to the 
nunority problem, he referred to the States problem ani) latterly he mentioned 
the services problem too. He said: 
"We are mindfUl too of the position of the services and of the men who have done great 

service to India.. India should 00 sensible of the responsibility she has to those who haye 
served ber." 

Then he makes another significant statement: 
"Government which takes over the as.sets of the Government will also take ~ l' tbe 

liabilitillll. That again is a point to be dealt with larer on." 

One question that arose in my mind when I read the speech, when I came to 
examine the fina.ncia.l position, the political position, the moral position, llnd 
every possible position of the ~ t executive, what ao I find? t~,t  
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assets \i,-hich they have created for us? The first asset of their nIl" for the last 
, 1.i() 'years is they have impoverished my country as no other rule has done in any 
other' part of tbe world, They· have made us semistarved. a large popula.tion 
He·t.ually starving. Ontbis Point there came out during the course of the debate 
on atiother subject a very significant admission £,rom the Benches opposite. 
WhUe . 'We were discussing about the reparations that were due from ex-enemy 
<,olltltries .. we were given a short account ot the speech made by a servant of 
this , ~ t at a conterence abroad: , This is wbat Mr. H. V. R. Iyengar 
said .~' 

.~ .  . . . ' 

"But I "uggest that. 'thC" ccnfer('ncl' should go behind t1IC'SI' figures and consider what is· 
th", human ~ involved in tbi. I'Xpenditurp. India ~ onp of th"il poorest. t, ~. in 
th", It'Orld with an l~- low standarB 'of living, . ShE' hU for genemtions bef'n nnder-
f('d, underclothed and undE'rhousecl. Wh-ereas in economil'alh' advanced countries the war 
h3.s meant that'luxuril's have had to be eliminated. in India':it h&ll mf',ant that' ~ l  ~  
! ~  WeTI' undern<"U1·i.hed had ~t ll less to ('at. an,! people alrl"ady ·mderclotb .. d /;tllr lEw-
to, wear. In other . ~ whilE' in the one. case it l~ thf' sacrifice. relat.ively ~ '  'of 
11l:mrie8, in our case it has meant a .sacrifiC? of the barest essential" ,of life." . 

Then again speaking about thf' deaths in the Bengal famine he said:. 
"But the lowest figurp. which has ~  adoptcecl. recently ,by t,}te nfficial commission of 

inquir:Yappointed by the Go.ernment of India is l~ million.".. ' 

But according to our estimates, this tragedy hal> cost us more than 3 milliollS_ 
~ , till-, the Bengal .famine is uur next asset which .the - ~t. 'executive has. 

~ for the future generations of Indians. The llextpart of the asset· Ues ill 
the ~ l  5vb.<? I+-re-stIll to, die. . Une would wopder at the incompetency of the 
Uovemmeiit which a fortnight earlier assessed food shortage at three milliWl 
tons, raiSed this figure of 3 millions as if by a nlagic wand to sIx millions all at 
once'. " The Honourable gentlemen opposite are very responsible people, they 
have got a whole army of statisticians at their 'heck and caU, ~  it ~ surprising 
t t'~ should behaTein such an irresponsible manner asnoi! eTento have 
correct ligures about food shortage in the country when millions are likely to. 
die due'toO direct cause ofthis foOd shortage. This is a.ll about t~  f<>!Xl condition. 
which as'1 said is another asset of ours left by the British rule. Ali Honourable 
Member who preceded me drew point-ed attention to the health conditions of 
this coUntry. That is where we should lind another a.sset of British rule .• 
As my Honourable friend pointed out, more than 10 million men !:miler :frQm 
malaria, tliat' is our next asset; about 2·5 million suffer from tuberculosis, a 
million men die from cholera, another mIllion from small pox. That is our 
next asset which this irresponsible executive is handing ,over as a legacy to 
the new ~ t. That is t~l. ' 'Xhtiy·have·noi; been partial. They have 
been unpartiaJ. to the people who Uve in India:;lnd who have got to live in India. 
Their rule has affected. even our cattle position. There is great t ~ of cattle 
and consequently of milk for our children. That is our' next l~  to be 
tackled.. The live stock/is in a state of semi-starvation. The Treasury Benches 
can$atisfy, themselves that here again they have been impartial, t~  have not 
onty'rendered human beings semi-starved, they have also rendered the cattle 
uselees, : Mr. Pepperall haa summarised the catt1e"pr()blem. "Milk production 
is vety !low,human population is increasing, diseases take a great toll of livea of 
cattle!'. 

The Boaoura.ble Sir .Archibald Bow1aDds: Does the Honourable Member 
mean. tbat the executive is responsible for un increase of popul.li.tion of' the 
country? ' ' 

Shrl D. P. ltaImarkar: I do llot know whether I should take the Honourable 
Member very seriously. He knows it ~  as a measure of experience, and 
possibly he has heard that increase of population is more consistent with tht:! 
poverty 9f a country, because.the richer the man, the less the number of children 
he ~. . ~ poorer the man,. the larger the number of children he has. -Owing 
to tID.!; '~ t, India's population has risen by leaps and bounds,. but; it has not 
increased its prosperity, as it has m England, In England there is less and lesRo 
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population bec:ause it is grabbing more umimore of the J t !ll~  of other countries 
ill the world. 
The BODOUl'able Sir Archibald Rowlands: ThE, population also is going ul!. 
SJui. D. P. ltarmarkar: No wonder that 150 years of British rule is producing 

llJore and more children. \Ve are proud of our children and I am sure our 
c:hildren would look after you ii it comes to that. Kow. t::iir. what does the 
l'-tlport of .Mr. l'epperall. the Milk Marketil'g Adviser to the Government of 
India say. According to this revort we find that not only the human element 
in the country but also the cattle element has beell neglected. That is our next. 
,; ~t :left; by the British rule. \Vhat shall I say of the legacy left as a result of 
the war which "'as ostensibly waged for our purposes, but really for their OWll 
iJeliefit. ·On account of war; we have spent something like 1,660 crores over . ~ 

aboye th"e' pre-war expenditure, during these eight years. Then there are the 
sterling balances which represe'ntthe price of articles supplied by this countr.>' 
during the war to England. They are kind enough to say they will deal with ~ 

later on. Let us be content 'with this promise. They might as well pass an 
emergency ordinance and make these sterling balances vanish. If they had 
done so, nothing more would have been beard about it. The-sterling balances 
are there. Our assets are there in the blood bank Rut we are not able to 
realise anything. That is another legacy left to us as a result of this war. That 
is our next asset bequeathed to us ~' the rule of this irresponsible executive. 
These are observations which unhappily this exeeutiw is Hot-able to appreciate. 
'Ve ~l very strongly that under the iron rule of this executive we are growing: 
in slavery. which has -never been exampled for its brutn1it:-, for its unkindliness. 
for its ~  ag'sinst the wislles of the people 'of this country. I hardly find. 
Sir, a proper word in the English .ocabulary which can really e:-'l'ress our deep, 
anguish .and poignant t' l ~  against the British rule in this country. That 
is a constitutional allomalv which  exists here. We find the Treasul"V Benches, 
according to their own t t~ t, l  to a Government 6,000 ;niles away. 
they are subordinate branch of another Government. They say that tlifsGovern-
,,,ent is not respom:ihle to this section of the House, nor to that section, nor to. 
:Illy other section. We go on pRssing cut motions, we censure Government 
through Adjournment Motions, we throw out the Finance Bill. 
The JIoaoara.ble Sir .Archibald Bowl&ucla: Will vou? Let us see. 
Slui D. P. Earmarllar: We carried two cut ~t . The cuts were not: 

restored. That raised some bope in our mind. We hoped that at least when 
the. demand for Executive Council was thrown out, the Honourable the Leader 
of the House would come forward before us and make a sporting offer saying, 
"now that you have passed this censure motion and refused supplies for the-
Executive Council. we shall go out, we shall make room for you. '\\' e shall make 
:1 recommendation to the Viceroy that even during tbis sessiolJ. this executive 
w'ill be replaced by another responsible to the Hom:e". In view of the fMt that; 
they have to go out tomorrow, if not today, in view of that. I expeoted the 
Honourable the I ... eader of the House to have set an eNample and toia the 
Viceroy," look here, we do want to vacate. We do not want to be sitting in nn 
undemocratic manner on these benches when we reallv do not comma.nd the-· 
confidence of the majority of the people, when we definitely know we are not 
needed and ha.e ceased to command any confidence of the country". But that 
is not to be. And not only that but· when Mahatma Gnndhimade a sportin!!, 
offer that if the rood situation was to be met one of the remedies that he would 
suggest was that the present irresponsible executive must walk out a.nd another-
x ~ t  Council ,; l~ to the various parties in the House. should come 
in. there was no response to it_ There arE' of course offers of. all kinds. We 
()ursf'lves often make the same kind of offer. If after we have finished our dinner 
a guest comes at midnight-in these rigid ranon days-and We· know he has; 
had ·no food for 48 hours, W&just ask him, "Have-you had your meaJs? Otber-
,:ise go and have your meals." That is not an offer at all. If they were suffi-
clently serious there were plenty of ways open to them. Even at thir,; time-of 
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crisis, the like of which this country has not seen before, they are not going to 
relinquish. Many words are hurled across the House that this is their last 
budget; but there again we find in the speech of the ~ Minister that other 
things have got to be settled, minority questions have got to be settled, the 
States question has to be ilettled, the service question has to be settled, 
~t . Then we shall also hear that the commercial question will have 
to be settled,-questions which we know will not be settled so long 
as they have their feet on Indian soil. They make an offer of self-govern-
ment. I am not here to spoil the atmosphere in the House and outside 
it; I am not competent to do that and I am not authorised by my pllol'ty to 
make Rny stRtement herEllwhich would prejudice the present atmosphere. In 
view of the fact that for the time being sweet words and good wOMs bke those 
used by my Honourable friends opposite should be used, I will say. Amen; let 
t.hiF; be the last budget anq let this ~ the last speech of the Finance Member 
and let this be the last Hom;e of fin India which is at present a slave and which 
;s promised liberty in the future. 

Now, Sir, coming to the budget itself, the Finanf'e Member at one sta.g-e said 
that perhaps this budget has been psychologically defective. Now I wonder 
whether the budget was psychologically defective or the framer of toe buaget 
was himself psychologically defective. I do not mean any insult or offence, bllt 
he is born and bred in a system whi{'h does not know n slnve nation's feelings. 
Andwhen I examine the whole thing, 1 find that it does not care for the ma.sses 
{)f the COli ntry nor, according to hi,; own admission, for the classes of the country. 
It is not due to any psychological defect in thE': frnme of the budget iti'lelf but if. is 
11 psychological defect of the system which he is representing. 
When I was speaking last tim£' ~l planning I did not haye any inside informn-

tion about the workings of the Department. Now on that same day w.e had a 
statement from a gentleman who is cOD?-petent. to speak better and with greatej' 
authority. I refer to Professor Vakil who after resigning from the Planning 
Department had the goodness to tell us why he left it. In an interview at Bom-
bay he said, what we knew from the outset, that: 
"The atmosphere for economic planning of t. ~ right type did not ,exist beca1,l)3e the 

. ()Utlook of the bw-eaucracy had not yet changed. By training and habit mlJst of the' bllreau· 
uratic men were not suited fer the work of planning and they were, as a rule, not wiDing 
-to take expert economic advice when it was offered. They wanted to "it in judgmellt. "n 
·things they did not understand. Unfortunately that comprehensive gra.8p of thinlf\l which 
is essential for the sucooss of planning and ahove all jhe necessary vision and determination 
TAl accomplish the task on national lines were lacking among those who were iu charge of the 
work." 
That has not come from an "irresponsible" Congressman but from a, respon-

sible economist whom the Government of India appointed for' the Planning 
'Department. 
The last reason why we want to throw out the Finance Bill is this, that the 

'British Government c\uring the long course of 150 years has not yet shed its 
real character. The character that it has had during a century and a half 
is principally-and shorn of all pretence-a type of military occupation. We 
have got this :aouse where elected Members are speaking and HonOurable 
Members opposite. are replying, and everything else goes on. But. as emer-
gencies show. and as events also show this present executive has continued to 
have its true self. It is essentially intended for the military occupation of the 
couutry. I will not take this House to the days of the Mutiny, T shall not also 
refer to the J alli&Jlwala . Bagh, nor even to the 1942 days when every kind of 
force that could be used physically against Congressmen, against every man, 
woman or child who rose against this. Government in 1942 was used. I will not 
refer to that, but 1 will just refer to the recent happenings in the country, the 
various mob demonstrationc; which unfortunll.telyhsve taken a character which 
we on this side of tbe House do not, approve. The events at Bombay and Calclltt.:l 
'and many other places have demonstrated beyond measure that the present 
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admillistratioll has 1l0t at all lost its original character. I had tabled short notice 
question regarding the happenings -in Hombsy and one of the questions waa' 
whether it was a fact that inn.ocellt men, women and children had been killed 
during the. firing in Bomba.y. The ihort notice question was not accepted by the 
War Secretary. but a l~ was given to me which I was Quthorjsed to make any 
use 01, and I was told that: .. 
"It is not true· that only British troops were used. My reports are that the firing wal 

very carefully contrelled and was in accordance with the instructions which are that firing 
~l . .as far a» pd'8sible, be. directed at ringlleaders." . 

What were the facts in Bombay? If the Leader of the House were to find 
out the real facts. he would find just a measure of the tragedy which British rule 
represents ill India, that a lot of women have been injured and Q few children 
have ueell killed. And women and children were at no time in Bombay the 
rillglcuders of the hostile demonstrations. My information is that not knowing 
the ol'dt!r of the military aUil the police, 6e1'e W:ijt a party of ladies standing iu 
frout of a ration shop, and a squad of military came there and thought that it 
was all ill1lawful assembly' and the bdies were firei at and shot in cold blood. 
That is my information ~  I am open to correction by the other side. But the 
essential fact remains that the other side which represents the executive in this 
country has still retained not only its irresponsible character but its essential 
character as an army of occupation in this country. And it was very good of 
His Excellency the Governor General to have assured us, if assurance was neces-
iary, that his much maligned colleagues were prepared to leave their piaces· as 
soon as the new Government comes in. There is no other alternative. ~  

will have to leave the country some day or the other; there PIS no mercy or 
courtes.v shown to us that the preFlent irresponsible executive are prepared to 
leaye their benche-s. If they are not prepared to leave the time will soon come 
when they will find discretion the better part of valour and they will t l~  

be in a position to pursue the instruction which I understand was given in· the 
critical days of 1942. The Honourable Leader of the House was once pleased 
to retort, "Who won the war? Did we win the war or did the Congress win 
the war?" My anSwer is that neither the Government nor the Congress won .the 
war; it was the atom bomb. Their essential strength is of a kind that is humQro-
ously descnoed in our remotest villages where they say that the one strategy that 
the British understand is the strategy of retreat. That is the starategy which 
t ~' ~  tlieir own civil officers in 1942. That is the strategy which they 
will have to follou' if with good grace and in good time they are not prepared to 
leave India. The country has been path'nt but even in a slave country there is a 
limit to patience. 

Sir, I oppose the F"mance Bill. 

Sri T. V. Sata.kopachari. ('l'anjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I really would Hot like to stand in the shoes of the Honourable 
Finance l\Iember at the moment, aHd in spite of all my courage I am afraid it is 
v.ery difficult for anyone like me to do so. For the past two or three days my 
Honourable friend has been listening to various kinds of carping" criticisms and 
still preserves a very genial attitllde. (An Honourable Member: only outwardly). 
~ t ouly outwardly, I am sure it is an inward buoying up thHt he has got. But 
he seems to me like a raw diamond; by the cuts that he receives, he improves 
his facets and becomes more and more valuable. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald. Rowlands: Becomes an asset! 

.~  T. V. Satakopacbarl: Sir, I feel it is very d:f!ifficult for any person to be a 
Member of an irresponsible Government,-in the sense of constitutionally irres-
ponsible I mean,-it is difficult for any human being to be a ~ or a bold in 
i'llch a mHchinery and not feel embarrassed at every turn. But at the same time 
I feel, even with the limitations that such an ~ l  Government has, it 
is quite possible to frame a budget, or at least to plan in a way as to improve the 
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, opportunities ~  to t ~ . It is true that the Budget is framed with a ~ 

ot OLle who has got soon to ll:lave the scene. 1 believe this has been the psycholo. 
gical background which has actua.ted my Honourable friend the ]'inance Member 
to look out for a few finallcial stunts here and there, to put in one or two paUiative 
measures to please a portion of the..·.rich and to try to look 80S if he has helped 
the poor-to make t ~  here and gestures tbere, because he knows or pro· 
bably he wants us to believe that he has no permanent interest in the matter. 
That I believe has been a drawback in the Budget and so it is tbat we see a budget 
which does llot fulfil the expl:lctations of a nation, a. nation which is awaking. 
Whereas I agree with most of the things said on this by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Karmarkar, I am afraid the psychological defect is not with the gentlemen 
opposite or with the great people to whom they belong, or even the system of 
administration. They are not a set of physical defects or psychological defect;;; 
or mental defects. They have their heads rightly screwed on; they know their 
job. But at the same time '~  setting in which they are placed is so difficult 
I think that it will be a great achievement if really they produce a budget or a 
plan worthy of the cons:deratiou of the nation's representatives. I wished to 
preface my remarks over the Budget with these observatiol1s, because I feel that 
in t.he situation in which the Finance Member has been placed, it will be almost 
next to impossible to satisfy the demands or the aspirations of the nation. The 
llation's representatives ought to be there. When and where or how is a matter 
which is still hanging in the balance. If I say that the Budget is defective 01', 
as a matter of fact, if I say that any particular matter or any work is not up to the 
mark I always. feel this difficulty: whether I should say not only where it IS 
defective or how it is defective, but also how the defect can be cured, how the 
particular work should be made better. But at the same time I feel, as Dr. 
Johnson has said, you may criticize a table even if you are not a carpenter and 
cannot make a table. So it is not necessary that I should be able to suggest 
how ~  defects call be cured. That is t,he refuge I have, and I shall take shelter 
behind it. ,That is why I say that I would not feel comfortable in the Chair of 
the Financel\fember, but I do feel very comfortable sitting here or rather stand· 
ing at a safe distance and criticizing him. As my Honourable friend, ::\lr. 
Kannarknr said, we are or we may be trained people in indulging in wordy warfare" 
but I am afraid they have got stronger answers to eJl these things. In some 
occasions 1 have faced some of those things in my place, and I lmte getting lIsed 
to facing them here. 

It has been said hy my Honourable friends on this side of the House that 
the blldget lllakes the rieh richer and the poor, poorer. Much has been said 011 
the Eoubje(:t, but I wonder whether when it makes the rich richer, it really makes 
the Indian rich ricber. There also I have my doubts. What ~ mean is this. 
It gives chUl'lces to the rich man as such to get richer-that portion of the rich 
men which belongs to Indians is not given the opportunity that it ought to be 
given, that is to say the Indian rich man is not made richer. That is what 
I feel about it. If the Indian rich man has to be made richer, then he should 
be given oppottunities of industrialising the country, getting capital goods from 
outside, and of improving the standard of living of the people in this country. 
You know the Bombay Plan which was prepared by Bome of our industrialists. 
TllPy represent thf; rich classes of this country, I believe. 

The Honourable Sir .Archibald: Indians. 

Sri T. V. Satakopachari: Yes, Indians. I am concentrating my attention 
on Indians and my criticism is that the Budget which is said to make the rich 
richer, ll~ makes the non-Indian richer, but not the Indian richer. And so 
I say that the Bombay Plan of Indian industrialists has not received any att.en-
Hon from the Finance Member and no hel'!} as such ha.s been rendered to t ~ . 

The ge"tnre of doing away with the Excess Profits Tax is, I think, a mere gesture. 
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{)f course as a psychological gesture we want such gestures to x t.~ but we 
-don't want the E. P. T. to go; we want the ~x  ~ t  Tax to remain, wedon'ii 
want it to be abolished. Again abolishing the Excess Profits Tax alone is really 
not a great help to the rich people of India. If a portion of the sterling balances 
were made available either in kind or by multilateral transactions, that would 
certainly have kept them rich. But that is not the case. We are in a very" 
.nobulous stage. 

Kr. Deputy Preel.dent: 9rder, order. It is now 5 O'clock. The :Honourable 
Member may continue his speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 22nd 
:\Taroh, 1946. 
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